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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

and

f

Lecal Nailers.
All advance notices in the local columns 

of Taa Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 

k is charged, or from which a pecuni- 
I ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
Mfor at the rate of one cent per 
^ word each insertion, no charge less 
I than twenty-five cents. Where ad- 
! vertisements of entertainments are 
, inserted a brief local will be giien 
' free.

GROCERY !
and Square.

RAGRANCE,

HOMES !

PLUMBING 
ATING,

&S0N
Don’t be decelredj^ {

IffONEY

BORN.
McDonald—In Ooderleh, on the 8th of Aug- 

l ust,the wife of Capt. Murdoch McDonald, 
of a daughter.

| INKSTKB-In Ooderleh. on Sunder. 17th lnet„ 
the wife of Jaa. Iaketer. of a eon. 

MARRIED.
WooD-FsneueoK—In Detroit, on July tint. 

Mary G., youngest daughter of Mr. D. 
Ferguson (formerly of Godench). to Mr.

I Charles J. Wood, of Rokklnton, Mesa 
DIED.

I McPrail—At Porter's HIU, OodeH-h Town 
ship, on Saturday, Aug. 11th, 1SS0, Archi
bald McPhaU, aged 72 years.

V roe am—In Ooderleh. on Saturday. Aug; 
18th, 1880, John Seager Vsdean, aged 5* 
yean, 8 months and 18 daya

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I Facts- W. C. Goode 
I Boy Wanted—Box 118.

g
e~ e FOnad—Thoa Hood.

i to Rent—Siohal OIBce. 
of Thanks—A K. Prldham. 
f Fall Goods—J. A. Reid A Bro. 
Wheat—Burrows, the Seedsman.

JOWN TOPICS.
l prent it."

A Son.

rf

Outside -views are a specialty with Geo. 
tewart, the photographer, and his big cent
ra dlls the bill erery time.

I
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. A Goon Psassirr.—The most useful gift 
bon can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap- 
|#ty to D. MeOlUleuddy, agent. Goderich.
. School Orssiso.—All kinds of school books 
| cheap ; pens rulers end pencils given away, 
land a special prise given. G. C. Robertson, 
ICrsbb's Block.

Neat fitting garments a good education, a 
I pleasing address and good morale make the 
—itleman. You can get the garments at F. 

Prldham's, the education In the schools, 
the other two are partly natural and 

ly acquired.
F R. R. Sallows has been busy during the past 
few weeks finishing pictures of Goderich and 

I vicinity taken by visitors to our town. This 
I year a big trade has been done on this lino.
I and the work of turning oat the views will 
I greatly advertise the town.
| Catch on to Saunders A Son’s ad verstisemeut 

la this issue. They ere live people end every
thing Is booming with them. Stoves took 

i quite e rush this week, and the fact they ere 
I sole agente for the E. Sc U. Gurney Coy's 
I stoves and ranges is a sufHclent guarantee ct 
I their excellence. A number of bargains are 
I offered In second hand heating ■ to Tea. Call 
I and see them.

BRIEFLETS.
Mias Harris, of Benmlller, is the guest 

of Mise Armstrong.
Miss J. Sbarman has returned from a 

liait to Holmeaville.
The public sehoola of the town will re

open on Monday next.
Mise Phillips, of Stratford, is the guest 

of Mrs 0. A. Humber.
Mr. H. L Strang, B. A., returned 

home last week from Toronto.
Mise McKenzie, of Stratford, was the 

guest of Miss Brace last week.
Mr Gardner, of Stratford, was in town 

on inenranoe basinets.
Yates, of London, ii visiting at 

" ,-st. Methodist parsonage.
Mr Bert Johnston, of the Seeforth 

Expositor staff, was in town last week.
Mr. A. J. Moore, B. A., has returned 

from a trip to Toronto and other pointe.
Mrs E. H. Moore, daughter and son 

returned from a trip to Toronto on Mon
day.

Mr Fred Cattle, of Chicago, is spend
ing hie vacation in town with his rela
tives.

Miss Jennie Cooke, who has been in 
Toronto for some time, has returned 
home.

Mr Dudley Holmes, who is attending 
London military school, made a short 
visit to hi» parents here this week.

Reeve Beck, of Colbome, went on a 
trip to Miramaehi, down by the sounding 
see, last week accompanied by his niece.

Raral Dean Craig, of Clin ton,occupied 
St. George’s church pulpit last Sunday, 
morning and evening. Rev Mr Serman 
officiated in Clinton.

Mrs W. H. Merry, after spending six 
weeks in town, returned to her home in 

A Stratford on Monday. She was accom- 
A panted by Miss Naysmlth.

Dr M. Nicholson, the Weet-st dentist, 
‘‘makes the preservation of the natural 

teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a.m. for the painless extraction of

Temperance Sermon.—Rev B. L. 
Hatton will give a temperance sermon 
in hie churoh next Sunday evening. 
Theme—“The corse of society and its 
antidotes. "

One day last week as a young man was 
walking along the beach, near the hat 
her, he picked up a Spanish pillar quarter 
bearing the date 1788. Such coins are
curios nowadays.

Miss Mary Sbarman leaves thi* morn
ing to take a course at OtUwa Normal 
School.

Miss Jewett, of Port Parry, has re
turned home alter a visit to the Misses 
Washington.

Mr and Mrs Magaw have returned 
after e two week’s trip to Niagara Falls 
and Woodstock.

Mrs T. Haycreft returned to Brussels 
last week. She was the guest of Mrs 
James Breckenridge.

Mrs. Wm. McCreath and two children 
left on Saturday to visit the former’s 
sister at St. Catherines.

The Misses Eliza end Aggie Yates, 
who bed been visiting their sister,-Mh.’ 
(Rev.) Geo. Richardson, for a few weeks, 
have returned to their home at London.

On amount of the rain yesterdav, the 
picnic of North-st. Methodist Sunday 
school has been postponed to this (Fri
day) afternoon., when it will be held at 
the harbor perk.

The Salvation Army from the London 
and Stratford districts is having a mam
moth camp-meeting at Bayfield. A 
party of ten from town ia among the 
large crowd assembled there.

Messrs J. Grant, H. Ball, N. Bow- 
bier, H. Rutson, F. Humber, end P. 
Sheppard have returned from e pleasure 
excursion up North. They look as if 
the onting agreed with them.

Siiraiwa at Knox Church,—By 
quest the quartette of Knox church choir 
will give e special rendering of that 
beautiful and always ponolar hymn 
“ Rook of Agee,’’ next Sunday evening.

Correction—By error lest week Mise 
Augustine,of Dungannon, was not credit 
ed with having passed the Departmental 
examination. Instead other name *IC 
Austin” wee printed. We congratulate the 
young lady on her enooess.

The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle of 
North-st. Methodist church will give a 
lawn social on the ground» of Mr Wm. 
McLean on Tuesday evening, Aug. 26th. 
Among the attractions of the evening 
will be solos by Mrs Kilgour, of London, 
and club swinging by Mr Bundy’s olasa 
of young ladies.

Ssult Express:—Judge Johnston and 
Mr Ed. Campion, Q. 0., of Goderich, 
arrived up per steamer United Empire 
on Sunday last. The Judge is now here 
to stay. Mr CampioojjbM a number of 
acquaintances in both Smite who were 
pleased to meet him. He is a geest at 
the Albion.

Strethroy Age:—Mr Thomas Suther
land, of Challoner & Mitchell’s Jewelry 
Establishment, returned Thursday from 
e ten days' bicycle trip, during which he 
visited Bey field, Goderich, Kincardine, 
Port Elgin and Owen Sound, an entire 
distance of fully 300 miles, or un average 
of 30 miles per day.

We regret to learn that Mr Alex Wat
son, for many years treasurer of the 
Northwestern Fair, ia still in a low state 
of health. He has been ailing for some 
months, and latterly his malady has 
sumed a serious character, which has 
been a cause of much alarm to hi» many 
friends in and around Goderich.

Excursion to Grimsby and Niagara 
Falls.—On Saturday, Aug. 23, at 7.05 
a.m., an excursion will run from Gode
rich to Grimsby end Niagara Fall* for 
82. All tickets good until Monday,with 
privilege of stopping! over at Grimsby 
Park. Tickets and all information can 
be procured from H. Armstrong, G.T.R. 
Town Agent, or at the Depot.

Mare and Sulky Stolen.—On Wed
nesday night last a thief entered the 
stables of Mr G. M. Doe, Huron Road, 
and stole a horse and road sulky, The 
mare ie a well-marked beset with white 
mane end tail, standing about fifteen 
hands and a half, weighing about eleven 
hundred, and four years old ; with new 
shoes. A set of English heavy silver 
mounted harness was alio taken. Con 
stable Yule hae the case in hand.

Victoria-st. Y. P. S.—The Young 
People’s Society of Viotoria-st. Method
ist church elected the officers for anoth
er quarter eif their last meeting :—Presi
dent, Rev B. L. Hutton ; 1st vice 
president, Robert Gore ; second rice 
president, Harry Hennings; secretary, 
Ada Hatton ; treasurer, James Strongh, 
An address will be given by the presi
dent next Monday evening before the 
society—subject, "The blessedness o 
belonging to the church. ”

Excursion from Sbaforth. —Friday 
last being Seafurth’i civ io holiday, a large 
excursion train consisting of nine coach
es carrying between six and seven hun
dred passengers arrived In town at ebon 
11 o'clock, when the passengers imme 
diately made for the Harbor Park, lathe 
afternoon * number of the visitors went 
to the Agricultural Park to witness 
lacrosse match between the Seaforth an 
Goderich dubs. The visitors returns 
home by a special train, which left at 
o’clock, and the general verdict was they 
all spent an enjoyable time.

Lacrosse. — A lacrosse match was 
played here on Friday last between the 
Junior Beavere, of Seeforth, and the 
Junior Huron*, of this town, resulting 
In a draw, two goals to two. Seaforth 
scored a third goal after the referee had 
called time, so that it failed to count. 
The Beavers complain of the rough usage 
they received on the field, and no donbt 
they had good reason to do so. We 
would advise them to keep “mum” the 
next time they com* for “blood.” It is 
a well-known fact that the Junior Huron» 
do not play a rough game, bat if the 
Beavers or any ofter team come here for 
“blood" they will have to hustle to 
get it.

IjHigh School opens Monday next.
Died in Dakota.—We regret to learn 

that Mr. Oliver Pennington, formerly of 
the Huron Road, Goderich township, 
died at hie residence, Mspes, Dsk., on 
Sunday, Aug. 3rd. Deceased emigrated 
to Dakota in 1884, and waa well known

AFTER FIFTY YEARS.

Mr. Gee. Cex, the «Meat Werhlax Ihialer 
la Canada. Celebrates Mis JwMIee.

Monday evening last there was quite 
» gathering of Mr. Geo. Cox’s friends st 

to many readers of The Signal, who will bis residence, Britannia Road. Goderich, 
extend their sympathy to the bereaved to célébrais his fiftieth anniversary at 
family. the printing business. Mr. Cox, as most

G.T.R. Excursions.—Goderich to of our readers are aware, is foreman of 
Kingston, $6 70 ; Montreal, 89 70 all the news department of The Signal, a 
rail, or 812 60 steamer from Kingston, position which he has occupied with 
or 814 70 steamer from Toronto. Re-1 credit to himself end consummate tact
turning—All rail, Quebec, 811 70. Go 
Aug. 29-30. All tickets good until Sep. 
15. Cheap excursions every day during 
Toronto Industrial Fair. Very low har
vest excoriions to Manitoba and Western 
and Northwestern States. Now is your 
time, liokets and full particulars from 
H. Armstrong, G. T, R. Town Ticket 
Agent, G.N.W. Telegraph Office, Gode
rich.

Pleased With the Town.—Judge

and ability since 1848. Previous to that 
time he had learned hie trade in the 
Union, of Nsshyille, Tenn., but In the 
year mentioned had come to Goderich 
township, where hie father and other 
relatives had taken up land. Great 
changes have taken piece in the printing 
business since George Cox walked into 
the Nashville office to obtain a situation 
at the printing trade. Except in the 
largest city offices the old Washington

Aldridge, of Dallas, Texas, who hat for haodpreee held the fort, ink bells were 
several weeks past been a guest at the [“ T"8ue» *n?1,t^!ow f‘P* ,n *5

* « . Kav snemenAH IsnKs an/I itMaaa AVTOr vnoAlbion, has recently been joined by his 
friend Judge Tacker, of the same State, 
and both gentlemen are load in praise 
of oar town es a summer resort. Judge 
Tucker has the record for the finest 
brook trout caught in this vicinity,which 
weighed one pound ten ounces, and his 
friend is just as prood of the capture as 
if he had caught it himself. We welcome 
both gentlemen to onr town, and hope 
the remainder of their visit will be as 
delightful as the portion already past.

The London Bicycle Club’s Visit. 
—Sunday last the London bicyclers 
came to town, having performed a large 
portion of the jenrney in the drenching 
rain. On Monday, however, our etreete 
having dried op, the entire party turned 
out to do the town, first having been 

' photographed by R R. Sallows, who 
took three different views of them. The 
British Exchange was the bicycler’s 
headquarters during their stay in town, 
end waa a wall attended rendezvous. 
Following is a list of the visitors oo 
wheels : — Wm Payne end wife, tan
dem tricycle, Mr Jet Limb and wife, 
tandem bicycle, Messrs P N Breboer, 
Chas W Ellis, Lient Tone, T Knowles. 
C Brown, M Borns, A Milne, W I 
Mullins, JnoO Dromgole, F W Luttrell, 
W G Owens, E J Fewings, C Weld, 
H Smith, M Angus, all single bicy
cles. The run around town, in 
which they were joined by e number of 
local wheelmen, waa a lively affair, as 
the visitors were loaded with horns, 
catch cries, and other means of waking 
the echoes. The first place visited was 
North-st. near the Square, where a grand 
circling around took place to the tune of 
“ What’s the matter with The Signal 1 
Ob, it's all right, you bet !” From there 
they went to Weat-at., where similar 
treatment wee meted out to our local 
contemporary, and finally they captured 
Mayor Butler at the corner of that street 
end the Square, and succeeded in work
ing a nest speech of welcome out of him. 
Every one of the visitors was enthusias
tic over Goderich. Mr. Payne, who was 
the inoeptor of the run to Goderich, is

box furnished light end grease over the 
care from which the nimble-fingered 
compositor picked the types. Step by

I

the well-known .gent for the celebrated I theSinger Challenge machines, of which he ° ïlouZltiL
he. disposed of nearly 86,000 worth this | g-J K^^th. i^n^Tp
season. He says that bicycling is on the 
increase and his trade is rolling up 
each year passes. The wonder to him ie 
that Goderich with its wonderfully fine 
roads—the best in Csnode—has not a 
larger number of wheelmen.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent. ____

Arthur A Soett, of Regina, N.W.T., 
et present of the alma mater of Wood 
stock college, who has spent part of his 
holidays in Dunlop, left here for a few 
weeks’ visit to Listowel before resuming 
his studies at the college on the first Sep
tember.

Personal.—Mrs Aokland, widow of 
the late Judge Ackland, first judge of 
Huron District when organized in 1841, 
with Goderich as the county seat, re
turned this week to Wiarton to reside,

MR. G BORO* COX, 
step Mr. Cox hae seen the art progress, 
and looking back sees much to be thank
ful for. Although he has been for over 
forty years connected with The Signal 
office hit life hae not been uneventful, 
for during that time he hae been 
journeyman printer, foreman, part-pro
prietor, and sgaia foreman of this jour
nal, In every position which he has 
held he hie brought an earnestness sod 
integrity to bear that hss commended 
him to the good offices ot all with whom 
his lot has been cast, and now when ap
proaching the three score and ten which 
the Psalmist speaks of, he retains the 
confidence and esteem of all who knjw 
him,and the love and friendship of hte co- 
workers of the craft wherever hie name 
is Known. Hie first experience was in 
setting type during the celebrated con
test of old General Harrison for the 
Presidency of the United States during 
the

“ Tippecanoe and Tyler, too,'

of the growth of the profession which he 
had been engaged in for fifty yean, and 
wbieh he loves todsy ae fondly as when 
he handled hie first type. He could not 
say a great deal for George Cox, for hie 
fnendi had epoken so kindly of him— 
too much so, he thought—that nothing 
remained for him to do. From his start 
in life to the present time he had always 
endeavored to do hie doty in whatever 
sphere he bad found himielf, and no 
man could do more, and no man should 
do lees. He thanked them all for their 
appreciation of himself and his wife, and 
waa glad to see so many of his old 
friends and neighbors et this his fiftieth 
anniversary at the printing trade.

The gathering, after spend in* a moat 
enjoyable evening, broke up at a season
able boar.
From the Seaforth Expositor, Aug. 13.

A Veteran.—On Monday next, the 
18th inat., Mr. George Cox will have 
completed fifty years continuously at the 
printing trade, the greater part .of the 
time having been spent in the town of 
Goderiob, and in The Signal office. 
This length of working dajrt is e rare 
thing in thé history of any man's life, 
and particularly ie it rare among print- 
era. Mr. Cox Intends to gather in a few 
old friend* at his home, Britannia Road, 
Goderich, on Monday evening next to 
celebrate the anniversary, and has ex
tended to the Editor of The Expositor a 
very kind and cordial invitation to be 
present. Mr. Cox has seen many changes 
in hie day, and we hope he will be vouch
safed health to enjoy many more years 
of usefulness. In his own quiet, un
assuming way, he hie performed faith
fully hie part in life’s drams, and hai 
done more good in hie day and genet»' 
tion than many of much greater pretea 
sions, and who made more noise in the 
world. We venture the statement that 
when he hss finished hit course here end 
the Good Master sends forth His edict, 
“ Well done, good and faithful servant, 
come up higher,” Mr. George Cox will 
have the inestimable joy of meeting not 
e few who had been pointed thither by 
him, end who owe their changed life to 
his faithful instruction and loving ad
monition.
From the New Era.

A Printer’s Jubilee.—Social gather
ings have often no other distimitive fea
ture about them than the hospitality and 
good will of thoae giving the same, but a 
social gathering,at the residence of MrOco 
Cox, Goderich, on Monday evening Ust, 
had a special reason that does not often 
fell to the lot of man. On the 17th of Au
gust, 1840, Mr Cox started to learn the 
printing trade, end ae he is still actively 
engaged therein, he had computed fifty 
yean of service on Monday, and to com
memorate the event, invited a number 
of friends to enjoy hU hospitality on that 
evening. The Goderich Signal, with 
which Mr Cox has so long been 
identified, in different capacities, has al
ways been a staunch advocate of Liberal 
principles, and in the put, u in the 
present, hu done noble service in for- 
moUting public opinion, and support
ing the tenete of the Liberal party. 
That Mr. Cox had won and retained 
the respect of political opponent* as well

He hu accomplished hie aim, which
was to
“Live for a noble end ; one to make life 

a grand and glorious thing—to bless, not 
blight (strife

His fellows who should follow In earth’s 
The etandard he hu raised—not wrong, but 

right.”

COMMUNICATIONS.

of The Signal, scores, yes, we might uy 
hundreds of boys have passed under hie 
care in learning the elements of the 
printer’s calling, and we make no mUUke 
when we uy that in no solitary instance 
hu he failed to Uy upon the character 
of the novice the impress of an upright, 
henut, earnest Christ Un life. So much 
hu the influence of Mr. Cox been felt in 
this respect that on more than one oo 
cuioa within thekniwledgeof the writer 
the reason for having a lad learn hU 
trade at The Signal has been given 
that the parent or guardian was certain 
that the fatherly care of Mr. Cox would 
have e salutary effect upon the appren 
tioe, and while under such supervision 
no evil habits would be acquired. Over 
the length and breadth of this continent 
today there ere many old Signal boys, 
and wherever they may be located 
they read thus lines they will heartilyafter a pleasant visit of some weeks as

the guest of her brother, Raby Williams. . . -, .... ,,
Daring her visit she saw some of the old endorse what hu been eaid of their old 
land-marks in and about Goderich, meet- “ r'“n
lng some of the old pioneers who re
member her coming to Goderich when 
it wu budding forth a town in a forest 
nearly half a century ego, and which 
now the progress of time has truly 
formed into one of tho prettiest towns 
in Ontario.

eo-worker, adviser and friend.
During his residence in Goderich Mr. 

Cox hu proved himself to be a good 
citizen in every sphere. Here he wu 
married,and here a familv of ten children 
grew up around him, 1843 he experieno 
ed the ChriatUn’s joy of conversion end 
the knowledge of a living hope in the 
world beyond. In addition to being an 
upright private citizen he hu occupied 
place at the town Council Board, and U 
today a prominent officer u well as

AUBURN.
From our own correspondent.

A rather painful accident occurred on 
Friday evening lut in the barn ot Mr W I devoted member of North-st. Methodist 
D Wilson, while unloading fall wheat church.
with the slings, which is in connection 
with the hiy fork. Just u they were 
hoisting the first sling, while it wu near
ly even with the mow, the main hook 
pulled out of the rafter with the pulley 
attached, this caused the sling of sheaves 
to come down with terrible toroe. Miss 
Bella Wilson, daughter of W. D., and 
Mr John Eatling, who is employed by 
Mr Wilson, were both in the mow ready 
to suiat, when the long rope caught 
both, throwing them a distance of 23 
fut on the hard thrashing floor. Beth 
were unconeoloas for some little time. 
Miu Wilson got several bed cats on the 
head and ie badly shaken op generally. 
It will be some time before she ie really 
soend again. Mr Eatling had to be car
ried to his home in the village the next 
morning. He is affected considerably in 
the back from the accident and one of 
hie hands is badly hart. Under the oar*

At the gathering Monday evening 
there were many present whose persons. 
relations with Mr. Cox extended over 
thirty or forty years and from one and 
all the highest expression* of apprécia 
tion and good-will were tendered. 
Amongst thus present who testified to 
the worth and integrity of Mr. Cox were 
Mayor Butler, Rev. Geo. Richardson, 
County Clerk Adamson, and Meurs. 
John Acheeon, Wm. Aoheaon, D. C. 
MacKey, James Gordon, Poetmuter 
Campbell, 8, Cox, Chu. Blake, D. 
Gordon, and others. The staff of The 
Signal wu out in fall force, and repre- 
sentatives from the Goderich Star, the 
Clinton New Era end the News-Record 
were preunt to ihow their appreciation 
of one of the craft, who daring a period 
of fifty yurs had conscientiously done hia 
duty and “ worn the white flower of a 
blameleu life.” The remarks of Mr.

u the ex teem of his sympathisers, wu 
shown by the fut that “around hiefeative 
board” ut Tory and Grit alike, men who 

strong partiuns under other circum- 
xtance», elbowing others of opposite 
faith, and forgetting all aboot their dif
ferences in doing honor to one who ia in 
the fallut unse of the term a true man. 
After all had “filled their cun' 
with the good thing* provided by Mrs 
Cox, a number of “impreulona" were 
“run off” by thou preunt. Mayor 
Butler expruud the pleuure and gratt 
fication it gave him in being preunt to 
oburve an eveflt to rare in the average 
life of any one, end paid a high tribute 
to Mr Cox’e genuine character and man- 
lineu. Rev Geo. Riohatdaon uid he 
knew nothing about him u a printer, but 
he did u a man, and he knew of no one 
whose Christianity wu more sincere, or 
life more oonsiatent, and also gave it u 
hie opinion that no man could lead 
the life that Mr. Cox had, without exer
cising an incalculable Influence for good, 
end hoped that the year» of uufulnau 
of both himulf and wife might be more 
then “ thru score yurs and ten.” 
Short addreuu were also made by 
Meure. William and John Aoheaon,
P. Adamson, D. Gordon, 8. Cox, Jaa. 
Gordon, J. W. Vanatter. D. McGillicud- 
dy, a New Era repreuntative, and W. 
H. Ball, who also spoke on behalf of the 
editor of the News-Record. All referred 
in the moat complimentary termi to Mr. 
Cox, whose faithlolneu, regularity and 
oprightneu cannot be too highly spoken 
of. Mr. Cox replied fulingly ; he did 
not believe he was worthy of all their 
oommendation, and would much rather 
have bun, for this night at leut, In the 
petition of guut, Instead of the boat. He 
than briefly referred to his early experi
ence In printing, noting incidentally the 
wonderful program that had bun made 
in the “ art preurvative,” and the 
changu that hid taken plue since hie 
first auociatlon with the busineu. It 
wu a seasonable hour when the gather
ing broke up, after prayer by Mr. 
Riohardaoo. It may be uid just here 
that Mr. Cox is evidently good for 
uveral years more of active work, and 
while we do not know whether or not he 
hu the honor of having bun continuous
ly connected with printing for a longer 
period than any other man in Ontario, 
we do know that no man hu built up ■ 
more honorable record than he, and hia 
life is the proof that he hu the unmet 
when hit work ia ever he will be admitted

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of onr Correspondents. Contribu
tors to thi* department must confine them- 
eel vu to public questions, and be brief.

Terme* Wet, bet Mxppj as Birds.
To the Editor of the Signal.

About a wuk ago the captain of the 
Salvation Army applied to Mayor Butler 
for a temporary occupation of the coun
cil chamber to hold muting* when not 
occupied by the council, whilst we were 
erecting a building of our own. The 
Mayor kindly conunted to the requut 
until each time as the council should 
mut, end, not doubting that the coun
cil would ratify the arrangement, we pre
pared to take poauuion, first having 
gone and uked the parties who had bun 
using it for athletic games, club swing
ing, Ac., who also vary willingly gays 
way to ua ; and as we offered to pay the 
council rent and bind ouraelvu to leave 
everything in u good shape u we found 
it we thought there oould be no farther 
difficulty. Bat the first night we went 
to the town clerk for the key he wu not 
to be found. We looked every plue we 
eoaid think of, and failing to find him, 
we held our muting on the Square. 
Next night we got a written order from 
the Mayor for the key, got it, and moved 
in chain and held onr first muting ; 
next night the council met, when our 
petition wu read. It wu then moved 
by Mr Humber, seconded by Mr Reid, 
that the prayer of the petition be grant
ed. An amendment wu moved by 
ruve Prondfoot, seconded by councillor 
Murney, that the petition be not grant
ed. There voted for the motion—coun
cillors Humber, Reid end Naftel ; 
against—reeve Prondfoot, deputy ruve 
Whitely, end councillors Murney and 
Pridham. To thou who voted for the 
petition I desire, on behalf of the 8. A., 
to kindly thank them ; to those who re
fused to let ua occupy it for rent, and 
referred to give it to sporting elnbe 
ree of rent, end, also, thoae of the coun

cil who were sick and could not oooe to 
vote at all, we pray they may both be 
blesud with better health and better 
unu. But “the Son of Man had not 
where to lay hia head," and “the diui- 
ple ie not above hia Muter, not the ser
vant above hi» Lord.” “By their fruits 
ye shall know them.” Mr Dickson, 
county jailor, eaid to me two or three 
year» ago that the 8. A. wu doing more 
good for temperance than the Scott Act, 
temperance eocietiu end all the churohu 
>ut together. Yon can all remember 
low the people of Bayfield pat the Scott 
Act at defiance, end when our worthy 
chief constable end policemen Yale end 
Knox went down to arrest them, armed 
with revolvers and batons, how the Bay- 
field boys met them with doable barrel
ed ehotgune, loaded to the muzzle, and 
they had to retreat home. But perhaps 
some of you are not aware that 
since that time the Salvation Army
opened fire on Bayfield, and the Bayfield 
boy* and their friends In Bayfield to the 
number of about eighty hive knelt at 
the 8. A. penitent form and laid down 
their arms of rebellion and become good 
citizens, and are now “clothed end in 
their right mind.” “If any man be in 
Christ June he is a new cruture.” The 
object of the S. A. is to bring about the 
reign ot puce and righteousness. 
Who will help ne Î With the eword of the 
Spirit we shall win.

Yoots, Ac., W. G. Smith.

bis hands la badly hart. Under the cate blameleu life. The remark* ot Mr. when hia worK 1» over ne win oe eamnswu 
of Dr MeLachlln we trust they will Cox in response to the good opinions ex- into the etesnsl presence of that One who 

I survive, I pressed by hi* friends embraced a history I hu helped him make hia life what it i*.

A Cerroellea.
Montgomery, Aug. 8th, 1890.

To the Editor ot The Signal.
Sir :—In your iuue of Aug. let ap

pears a statement of the harvesting of 
spring wheat on the farm of Mr Isaao 
Biaher, on July Slat., the earliest folly 
matured spring wheat ever cut in Cana
da ; previous record, Aug. 9th, on the 
Experimental Farm by Prof. Sehndere. 
Now, air, both of those statements are 
error», u I myulf cut Red Fife wheat 
that graded No. 1 hard, on July 30th, 
1886, in the North Wut, end if I mind 
right some was cut on the C.P. R, farm 
at Maple Creek, on the 28th the same 
year, and there were thousands of urea 
out before Aug. 9th throughout Mani
toba and the Northwest the «me year, 

Your* respectfully,
A. B. Potter.

[The item in question should have 
read “Ontario” instead of “Canada.”— 
Ed. Signal.] ______________

■■gh Sckesl
The following are the names of the 

pupils of the junior end middle divisions 
of Form 1, that obtained over 60 per 
cent, of the total number ot marks at 
the promotion examination held joet 
before the close of the school :

Junior —A Camming, 67 per cent. ; 
M Shepherd, 62 ; E Armstrong, 61 ; 
L Strang, 61 ; F Johnston, 60 ; W 
Raid, 67 ; W Robertsen, 55 ; C Watson, 
56 ; K Carey, 64 ; R Morton, 64 ; A 
Carl, 61 ; P Naftel, 50.

Middle.—A Wetherell, 71 per cent. ; ■ 
L Bell, 70 ; M. Le Toozel, 68 ; H Mo- 
Ewan,( 66 ; F Robinson, 62 ; L An
drews, 60 ; P Foley, 60 ; P Tom, 59 ; E 
El wood, 59 ; J Kinahan, 58 ; B Hamil
ton, 67 ; S Dickson, 57 ; L Robertson, 
56 ; E Stewart, 65 ; G Johnston, 64 ; K 
A oubrooke, 54 ; G Crewman, 64 ; A 
Naftel, 52 ; O Stewart, 50.

The result of the marks hu just been 
received and will be unt to all appli
cants.
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THE LETTER-CARRIER'S STORY.
There is one family on my route that 

«Wee me more trouble than all the others 
put together. Not that they ever com- j 
plain of me or compel me to walk to the , 
top of a tire story building, bot I can't 
make ’em ont I don’t usually bother 
my head about the people to whom I 
deliver mail ; there is [something so 
singular about this one family, however, 
that 1 can’t help taking particular notice 
of them.

They live in an elegant stone house on 
Kenyon avenue, and consist of a middle- 
aged gentlemen, John Godfrey by name, 
hie maiden sister and hie daughter, a 
girl of seventeen.

Mr Godfrey, who is a wealthy railroad 
man, has a hard, stern look, and hie 
sister doesn t appear to be any too 
amiable, but the daughter has fairly won 
my old heart She is as handsome as a 
picture and she always had a smile for 
mefwhen she came to the door(the maiden 
aunt answers my ring now), and how 
her face would light up when I handed 
her a letter addressed In a round, manly 
hand to Miss Nona Godfrey, and post
marked 0—.

At first, when she and the servants 
stopped coming to the door, I couldn't 
understand it, but I have arrived at the 
conclusion that the mai dee aunt always 
takes the mail in order to prevent Miss 
Nena from getting her letters. During 
the time Miss Nena came herself I
brought her a letter postmarked C-----
nearly every day. Since then I have 
delivered only two for her, and the 
maiden aunts face has worn such e 
satisfied look as she took them that I 
am sure the letters are from some nice 
mao Miss Nena ia in love with, and her 
father and aunt are trying to break off 
the match.

I met her on the street one dsy a short 
distance from the house, and she stopped 
as though to speak to me. She changed 
her mind, however, and passed on with a 
pleasant “Good morning,” but I noticed 
that her lips quivered as she spoke. I 
think she wanted to ask me something 
about her letters. Poor girl! I wonder 
how it will end 1

THE engineer's STORY,
That’s a plucky gal of John Godfrey’s.

She rode with me on the engine to 0-----
after the wreck last night, and I tell you 
she's true grit.

I didn’t want to take her with me at 
first, ’cause I was afraid she'd make 
trouble and delay me, but she didn’t 
She never opened her head after she 
got into the cab, but just elung to the 
seat. Well, she hed to hang on, for the 
way oltl Forty-seven rocked was a cau
tion. I tell you, we never made them 
ten milee In the same time before.

After we got started I looked aero* at 
t he gal. She was statin’ straight ahead and 
it seemed as*if we warn’» goln’ half fast 
enough for her. She w* terrible pale 
and her teeth was set like a brake, but it 
wem’t because she was frightened. She 
had somethin' else on her mind.

She jumped from the cab the iroment 
we pulled into the yard at C——, and 
hurried off aero* the • tracks. I heard 
her tell the conductor at the wreck some 
one was dyin’ and she wanted to get to 
0— es soon as ever she could.

VI.

he was—her condition this morning was 
much better than I had expected.

Shortly after daylight come one rang 
the office bell, and when I opened the 
door I know instinctively that the man 
standing before me was John Godfrey. 
He stepped into the office, told me hie 
osme, and asked if his daughter was In 
the house. I told him that she was, and he 
requwted me to send her to Mm. What
ever his feelings to me were he did not 
show them.

I went to Mi* Godfrey and informed 
her that her father was waiting to see 
her. She trembled foe an instant, and 
then closed her lips over her Him little 
mouth and went to him without a word. 
I had placed her arm in a sling, and the 
pain and emotion she had lately under
gone had lett their marks on her few. 
I was sere that the eight of her would 
move bar father to pity.

What took place during the interview 
1 did not Iwrn. It lasted for over an 
hour, and then I was called. I was not 
unprepared for the scene that met my 
gaze. Nena was holding her father’s 
band, and Mr Godfrey's eyw showed 
that he had been shedding tears. Nena 
turned to me with a happy smile.

“Father has forgiven us,’’ she *id.— 
Edward Weitzel.

II.
THE MESSENGER ROT’S STORY.

Las’ night ’bout 7 o'clock I had ter 
take a message op on Kenyon avenue. It 
waa fer Miss Nena Godfrey, an’ w’en I 
rung th’bell a young lady corned to th’ 
door. I axed her if ther’ was a answer 
an’ she tole me to come in an’ she would 
see. She then went inter the parlor an’ 
tore open the mecaage, an’w’en she read 
it ahe turned as white as a sheet, an’ I 
thought ahe was goin’ to faint. Jes’ 
then the bo* came inter th’ room an’ he 
*id to her, awful stern :

“W’at’s the matter! Who’s the tele
gram from?"

She didn’t answer an’ he said, “Let 
me see it,” but she turned quicker’n a 
flash an’ threw it into the grate we’re a 
fire wm burnin’, an’ it blared up in a 
second.

Th’ old gent started for her, lookin’ 
awful mad. Jee’ then he seed mean’ he 
axed what wm I waitin’ fer. I told him 
th’ answer. He Mid ther1 wasn’t nun 
an’ fer me to clear ont. I didn’t wait fer 
him to tell me twice. I’ll bet. though, 
■he talked mighty sharp to his daughter 
after I’d gone.

I sees a good many funny things 
carryin’ round messages, but I never seed 
anythin’ like that before.

THE DETECTIVE 8 STORY.

A dispatch wm received from R----- ,
requesting the department to Mod a man 
down to the station and arrest a young 
woman who wm on the 10:40 express 
from the *st, I wm detailed for the 
work.

I waited around the station until near
ly train time, and then heard a rumor 
that there had been a wreck down the 
road. I investigated and found that 
such was the case ; in fact, the accident 
had occurred to the very train I wm 
waiting for. I obtained permission to 
go on the relief train, and when we ar
rived at the scene of the wreck I com
menced to look around for the young 
women.

As I could find no one who answered 
to the description sent, I made inquiries 
of the conductor and learned that the
person 1 wm sfter had gone op to C-----
on the engine that brought the news of 
the accident to the city. It wm after 3 
a.m. before I got t*ck and made my re
port, and they decided not to do any
thing more about the matter until they
heard again from R----- .

The accident wm a costly one for the 
railroad company, but a lucky one for 
the young woman. Had it not occurred 
she would have spent the night in the 
station house.

III.

\ VII.
THE DOCTOR’S STORY.

THE TELEGRAPH OPERATOR’S STORY.

Something rather out of the common 
happened at our office last evening. The
following message wm sent from C----- :
Miss Nena Godfrey, 193 Kenyon

Avenue :
Come at once if possible. Will is very 

low.
Dr Otto Schmidt.

The message was delivered to Miss 
Godfrey, and about 9 o’clock the lady’s 
father came Into the office. Ihe clerk 
having stepped eut for a moment, I got 
np to wait en him.

Mr Godfrey wanted to know if we had 
a copy of the telegram that came for hie 
daughter that evening. I told him that I 
wm acquainted with the contents. He 
then wanted to know if I would tell 
him what wm in it. He Mid that he 
wm not at home when themesMge came; 
thet his daughter had gone out and had 
left the message for him, but that the 
servants had mislaid it.

As Mr Godfrey is a well-known citizen 
I {complied with his request. The contents 
of the telegram had an entirely different 
effect upon him from what I expected 
Instead of being surprised or shocked, it 
seemed to make him very angry. He 
recovered himself quickly, however, and 
with a curt “Much obliged” he walked 
ont. I wonder who Will is 1

IV.
THE CONDUCTOR’S STORt.

There was one incident connected with 
the accident on my train ImI night that 
I did not give to the reporters.

A young lady boarded the train at 
R ■ whom I recognized m the 
daughter of John Godfrey, one of the 
stockholders of the road. She had a
ticket for C----- , and I noticed when I
stopped at her seat she was pale and 
agitated. After the accident she wm 
one of the first to get cl*r of the wreck, 
and did not appear to be injured.

Luckily the engine wm not di*bled, 
the accident having been Mused by the 
rails spreading just as the baggage car 
passed over them, and I determined to
send to C---- -, for assistance. I wee
consulting with the engineer when Miss 
Godfrey touched me on' the arm and 
begged earnestly to be allowed to ride on
the engine to C----- . It wm a out of
life and death, the*id.

She appeared so distressed at the 
thought of delay that I told the engineer 
to take her with him. She wm up in 
the *b in an instant and they “pulled 
ont at once, so that one of *y naawn- 
r«s et leeet arrived at 0----- nearly on

For the last three weeks I have been 
tending an old schoolmate of mine. His 
name ia Will Holbrook and he hM been 
very low with brain fever. He wm at 
one time quite well off, but lost every
thing by an unlucky speculation, and 
was forced to accept a clerkship with one 
of the firms with which he had formerly 
done business. A too steady application 
to hie duties, coupled with great depres
sion of mind, brought on his illness, 
which has threatened to terminate fatally 
more than once.

I noticed just before he gave up how 
badly he wm looking, and one evening 
when he Mlled at my office he confided 
everything to me. The loas of every
thing he possessed was naturally a heavy 
blow to him, but it wm nothing in com
parison to what it had brought with it— 
the breaking off of his engagement with 
the woman he loved.

Her name was Nena Godfrey, and 
they had been engaged for about a year. 
As soon m her father heard of the change 
in Will’s affairs, he wrote to him giving 
him to understand thst he could no 
longer regard him m a future son-in-law. 
On lMrning, however, that Mi* God
frey’s heart wm unchanged towards him, 
Will determined not to give her up, end 
to make every effort in hie power to 
regain hie lost fortune M quickly m 
possible.

When he wm taken sick I had him 
brought to my bouse ; and, during his 
delirium, he would keep Mking for 
Nena ; then he would imagine that she 
wm with him, and would implore her not 
to leave him. Late yesterday afternoon 
he became so much worse, and begged so 
piteously for her to come to him that I 
sent Miss Godfrey a telegram, and about 
11 o’clock in the morning I wm in
formed that she was waiting for me in 
the office. I went to her at once.

She attempted to ri* m I entered the 
room, but sank back on her chair as 
though completely exhausted. I attri
buted this to perturbation, and hastened 
to quiet her Imis about Will. She 
insisted upon seeing him without 
delay.

Will seemed to be conscious of her 
presence the moment she xnelt by his 
bedside and took his hand. He became 
more composed and at iMt sank into a 
doze, still holding her hand. This fasted 
until midnight, and then he opened hie 
eyes end I aaw that he would live. He 
spoke her name in a whisper, and tried 
to raise her band to his lips. She made 
no sound, but gave him a look of love 
and tenderness that he understood at 
once, and he closed hie eyes again m 
though her mere presence wm all he 
asked. After he had lost himself, Mies 
Godfrey looked up et me, and the 
expression of my face told her the glad 
truth. The next Instant she had fainted 
I carried her into the adjoining room and 
called my wife. She came to my bmis- 
tance at once, and, after we had worked 
over Miss Godfrey for a few moments, 
she opened her eyes and said, with a 
faint smile:

“I am sorry to gite you so much trou
ble,bet I think my arm is hurt, and 
thatis what made me faint. The
train on which I lett R--------met
with an accident, and I guess that I have 
not escaped uninjured."

On making an examination 1 found 
that her left wrist wm sprained and the 
forearm considerably bruised. Although 
suffering intense pain, the plecky little 
woman had managed to keep me in ig 
norence of her injuriw until she knew 
whether her lover would live or die. I 
did everything for her that my skill sug
gested, and then forced her to take some 
rest. A couch wm arranged for her in 
the room,adjoining Will’s, and,although 
she obtained bat little sleep—she wm up 
every hoar to look at him and ask how

rageveraeo 4'hlldree.
There ie nothing more ettraetive to all 

well-balanced, hMlthy-minded persons 
than a beautiful child. There must be 
something radically wrong in the dispo
sition of the grown person who dislikes 
the presence of ell children. Why ie it 
that heeds of fsmiliee experience the 
graatmt difficulty in securing boarding 
places or apartments, or even in renting 
housM, if mere sre children in the fami
ly ? This ie en inconvenience which is 
expereinced especially in Amerim ; 
whence it is to be supposed that a great 
many American children are for some 
reMon allowed by their parents to be
come nuimnces or they would not be un- 
iversally treated as each. It is curions 
to note how much attention well-behaved 
children receive even from thoae who 
declare frankly tha* they do not like 
children, nnder, no doubt, the impres
sion that it is natural for children to 
•cream in public, beat drums and gene
rally conduct themselv* offensively. A 
lady who had recently recovered from 
nervous [ -ostration end who wee enter
tained daring her travels home by s two- 
year-old child who hsd been given a tea- 
bell to amuse himselt with, could cer
tainly be excused if she hed said at the 
end of that journey “I detest children." 
During every waking moment of thst 
two-days’ journey that boy jangled that 
bell, till she end every one else in the 
drawing-room car were nearly insane 
with the noise. It is not strange that 
landlords who have had their cabinet- 
fioished houses hacked up with jsek- 
knifes, nails driven in windowsills aud 
other injuries done to their property 
which it will take several hundred dol
lars to repair, should object to the pres
ence of children m tenants. Any per
son, whether grown or s child, who ut
terly ignores the rights of others ie liable 
to suffer. In the case of a child it ia the 
parent’s fault and the parent ia the suf
ferer m well as the child, aud juatly so. 
The only misfortune is that the innocent 
must suffer with the guilty. Well-be
haved children are treated M nuisancee 
on the presumption that they belong to 
the majority. Nothing but an improve
ment in the manners of the majority can 
help the matter. When Amerimn moth
ers recognize their duty to respect the 
tights of every one with whom they come 
in contact, to keep their children quiet 
and orderly, except in timM and places 
when and where they have a right to 
noisy play, children will be no longer 
prohibited iu hotels and places like flats 
and boarding-house*. The remedy for 
the whole evil lies with American moth
ers, for strangely enough in Germany 
France, England and other countries 
there seems to be no such trouble ss we 
experience.

••A little child shall lead the*” means 
more than a bald interpretation would 
admit. A little child, for example, led 
a earful of people the other day into gen
iality out of thet apprehensive, beware- 
of-piekpocket» look end attitude which 
we associate with street-Mr peeeengM, 
A boy of three yeers entered the ear 
with the cheerful enquiry, “mu yon 

im where I’ve been t I’ve been to ten ! 
Even the meet stolid passenger looked 
up end smiled. The prattler kept on 
with hie remarks shoot hie experience In 
high life, end this set everybody to 
talking. As he left the Mr be gave the 
occupants e farewell nod end l 
“Good afternoon, friends !” This city 
missionary of three hed thus in e few 
minntM converted • silent end mutually 
suspicious company loto e, group thet 
looked m if life were e jolly pic-nic, and 
every man a brother—for this ocom 
ion.—Christian Union.

Wkst resale SbewM Wets*.
Get out your mMsuring and weighing 

apparatuses aud Me if your height and 
weight agree. The following are the 
correct figures : Men—five feet one inch 
should be 120 pounds ; five feet two 
inchM should be 126; five feet three 
inehM, 134; five feet four inches, 136; 
five feet five inches, 142; five feet six 
inchM, 146; five feet seven inchM, 148; 
five feet eight inehM, 165; five feet nine 
inches, 162; five feet ten inchM 
169; five feet eleven inchM, 174; six feet, 
178. Women—five feet should be 100 
pounds ;five feet one inch, 106; five feet 
two inoh*, 113; five feet three inehM, 
119; five feet four inches, 130; five feet 
five inchM, 138; five feet six inches, 144; 
five feet seven inchM, 150; five feet eight 
inchM, 166; five feet nine inch*, 163; 
five feet tdp inches, 169; five feet eleven 
inch*, 176; six feet, 180.

■Inert's Liniment fer taleeverywbere.

THE GOSSIP OF A WEEK.
SOME INTERESTING CHATIER 

CURRENT EVENTS-
ON

Wilson's Fly Foison Fads.
One of these pads will kill more flies 

every dey fora month than can be MUght 
upon a large sheet of sticky paper. A 
10c packet of Wilson’» Fly Poison Pads 
will Ust a whole seaaon. Sold by all 
droggiats. Im

On Wednsday night Mr Tipling, Clin
ton,undertook to break in a cream bron
cho, and had what is commonly termed 

picpic." After it wm harnessed to • 
Mrt.it wm led over to the Show Ground, 
•nd an attempt made to drive it, but it 
bolted, ran up against the fence end 
went through it, half way ; aa the break
ing experiment wm not a «noces», it wm 
brought home ; In order |to get the Jhar- 
ness off, the animal had ti be thrown 
it ia said to be so lively with its feet that 
one rannot approach it in ita stall, for 
it etrikM out in every direction, and will 
bite like • deg. fc

■Us Helen B. Sinclair,
of Ninette, Man., writM that she has 
need Burdock Blood Bitters for Iom of 
appetite and headache with the greatMt 
benefit and heartily recommends it. Her 
experience ie shared by thousands. B. 
B. B. ia a specific for headache. 2

Bill Wye Feeds Bran.
Many theories have been advanced by 

editorial farmers for the hard times 
among agriculturalist*, but I incline to 
believe it ie a falling off in the use of 
bran. I have a piquant little taffy .color
ed Jersey cow on my country seat who 
wm a year ago a mental and physical 
wreck. She suffered from insomnia, and 
life seemed to her altogether unlovely. 
Her only remaining offspring had been 
kidnapped, and was Mid to have been 
in the eoup—the mock turtle soup. She 
pined and fretted a good deal, and this 
preyed upon her vitality,impairing diges
tion and threatening her with hollow- 
horn and early death. I got her a large 
quantity of bran and made a pleasant 
and soothing mMh upon her by means of 
it. At first she would insert her nose in 
it up to the top of the lower eyelid, and 
then, looking far away over the purple 
hills, she would blow this bran mash 
across the State, and what did not go up 
the sleeve of my overcoat would clink up 
the barn and freckle our family rarriage. 
But after awhile sheateitalmostgreedily 
and soon the birds sang again in her sor
rowing heart. She forgot her grief, had 
nc more acidity of etomacb, flashes of 
heat or «inking, ringing in the earn, diz 
zinose or tired feeling, and now she ie 
perfectly well. LmI fall ehe ate not 
only her three meals a day, but also a 
scarlet geranium belonging to my wife, 
a Mackinac straw hat of mine, two yard» 
of brocaded ribbon from the costume of 
a young lady from Chicego who was 
patting her on the head, four dollar»’ 
worth ot gladiolus bulbs, a child’s shirt 
and a dish of bfano mange, which wm 
cooling on the rain-water barrel for the 
pMtor.

SedEealx FrsetrMsd.
Gentlemen,—I wMsuddenly prostrat

ed while at work bv a severe attack of 
cholera morbue. We sent at once for a 
doctor, but he seemed unable to help. 
An evacuation about every forty mlnctM 
wm fast wearing me out, when we sent 
for a bottle of Wild Strawberry, which 
Mved my life.

Mrs J. N. Van Natter,
2 Mount BrydgM, Ont.

Mi* Jessie Gray, Wingham. a daugh
ter of Mr Mark Gray, stepped on some 
glare and made an ugly greb in her foot.

Mr Wilbert Foster, formerly ticket 
agent at this station, but who for some 
time hre been employed at Alpine,Texre, 
on the Southern Pacific R. R., wm a 
visitor to hie old friends this week. Since 
iMving Clinton be hre travelled over 
pretty much the entire western and 
northwestern StetM, and although he 
likre the climate of some of the sections 
visited, he much prefer» Ontario as a 
place of reaidence. If a man has no 
other object but to make money, he 
thinks they ns do better in the west 
than here, hot he claims that the en
tire absence of law in border towns, the 
non-value of human life, the disregard, 
to a very large extent, of moral law», and 
the absence of principle usually found in 
commercial transactions, has led him to 
conclude that Ontario is by far the best 
place for any one who values these, and 
he will take a position in the commer
cial office of the C. P. R. Telegraph at 
Toronto.- New Era.

II laved ■!« Lire.
Gentlemen,—I can recommend Dr 

Fowler’a Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
it reved my life when 1 wm about six 
months old. We hove need it in our 
family when required ever eince, and 
never fail» to cure all summer com 
plaints. I am now fourteen year» of

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Oat
age.

o

ISlllleas who Speak English.
A correspondent wntM :—“It ie com 

poted that at the beginning of the pres 
ent century, there wm about 21,000,000 
people who spoke the English tongue. 
The French speaking people at that time 
numbered about 31,000,000, and the Ger
mane exceeded 30,000,000. The Ruesian 
tongue wm spoken by nearly 31,000,000, 
and the Spanish by more than 26,000,- 
000. Even the Italian had three-fourths 
m large a const it ueucy as the English and 
the Portuguese three-eighth». Of the 
162,0*0,000 people, or thereabout» who 
are Mtimated to have been using these 
•even languegM in the year 1701 the 
English tpeakecs were Ie* than 13 per 
cent, while the Spanish were 16, the 
Germans were 18.4, the Russians 18 9 
and the French 19.6. Tfiie aggregate 
population hre now grown to 400,000,- 
000, of which the English speaking peo
ple number oloee upon 126,000,000. 
From 13 per cent, we have advanced tc 
31 per cent. The French epeech ie now 
need by nearly 66,000,000 people, the 
German by shoot 70,000.000, the Span 
ieh by 40,000,000, the Russians by 70, 
000,000, the Italian by abort 13,000,000. 
The English language ie now need 
nearly twice m many people m any 
the othere, and this relative growth ie 
almost sure to continue. English hre 
token m ita own, the whole of the North 
AmeriMn Continent, end nearly the 
whole of Australia. North America 
alone will eoon have 100,000,000 of Eng 
luh speaking people, while there are
40,000,000 in Greet Britain and Ireland. 
In South AmeriM and India there also 
the language ie vretly extending.—Lon 
don Timet.

As a Heeling, Soothing application for 
cuta, wounds, bruises and sores, there ie 
nrthing better than Victoria Carbolic

Drop Reports
Korops Will Want Many Militons el 
Bushels of Wheat—Bed Fires—Meet- 
lags of Oddfellows,
Templars.

Toronto. Aug 18—Throughout the oounfey 
the crop» have been gathered in, and herns 
are pretty welt filled. The harvest la many 
eectloM hre been somewhat delayed, but from 
reports received It can be safely stated that 
the yield throughout this year hre been better 
than the average. Wheat, both fall aud 
spring la an excellent crop In nearly every 
province. Barley le also reported as being 
more than the average yields Oats are 
fairly good. Potatoes, however seem t< 
have suffered severely M lu many parts 
of the country they are reported 
very much under the average. All root cropi 
are reported m being only fair. More rain 
seems to be needed in many sections for them. 
Fruit in Western Ontario and other parts an 
reported as being a poor crop, al
though samples are good. real and 
ooi n are average crops, while hay 
is very heavy. In Manitoba enormoui 
crops are reported. The yield of wheat ie 
stated to be twenty militons ot bushels The 
yield In some portions is not Is* than 40 or 
SO bushels per acre. The barley and oat 
crop Is also very large, end the amount of 
grain to be threshed this year «rill be Immense. 
This is very satisfactory news fer us Cana
dians, In view of the tact that the Old World 
wheat crop Is below the average. Latest 
despatches from England state that the 
net yield In Great Britain is only 72, IQS ,001 
bushels, and the total yield in Europe 8,M2,- 
000,000 bushels, leaving an estimated deft 
cisney of 1,158,000,000 bushels to be draws 
from Canada the United States and else
where. With this news verified wheat should 
have an upward tendency in price. It il 
stated that potatoes also win he in great de
mand, and of good price this coming winter 
as most alarming reports have been received 
from Europe regarding the crop Ireland 
It is feared will be visited by a terrible famine, 
and the scenes of 1848-49 and even of a latei 
date may be repeated. The potato crof 
is regarded m an almost total failure, par 
ticularly all through the northwest aud 
western districts.

Much damage wm done the other day by 
a big fire which destroyed Scott & Cross’ 
Lumber yard in this city. The lose was 
about $20,000. Seven .houses were partially 
destroyed.

The color line seems to be going a little 
too far in Canada. Tae other day Bav. A. 
W. Jordon, the colored psator ot a church 
I» Halifax, a most respectable and distin
guished man wm ordered to take a separate 
table In the restaurant attached to the Inter
colonial Railway Station at Amherst. 
He WM not allowed to sit et the public table 
or eat with white folks Some people seem 
to think that this is stretching things too far. 
Mr. Jordan has raised a rumpus, and has en
tered en action against the proprietor.

Colliugwood, Ont, had her Civic holiday 
festivities interrupted, the beginning of last 
week. A fire broke out In the old market 
building. The new Town Hall just complet 
ed was totally wrecked. It cost some $20,000. 
Other buildings were also burnt. Tae Ordlia 
and Meaford fire brigades who were In the 
town on a visit, rendered valuable assistance.

Friday last presented the curious aspect of 
a day when fasting was not obligatory upon 
Catholics The feast of the Assumption fell 
on that day, and the Pope therefore granted 
a special dispensation. No one failed.

A splendid procession of fat stock is now on 
its way from Manitoba to England. Fifteen 
cars, bolding 300 herd of cattle were shipped 
last week and preparations are now going on 
to ship two more batches of nine and twenty- 
eight cars The firstjlo id was valued at $10,- 
000.

Conventions and meetings have been in 
all their glory last weik. Tue Dominion Al
liance and the Royal Templars ot Tem
perance met in Montreal. The latter meet 
in this city next year. Tae chief officers 
elected were Dominion Councillor, A. M. 
Featherston, Montreal ; Vioe-Cooncillor, L.C 
Peake, Toronto; Chaplain, R»v. J. W. Bill, 
Hamilton; Secretary, J. H. Land, Ha-nil ton. 2 

The High Court of Foresters mot at 
Guelph. The chief officers elected were:
H. C. R., N. E. Patterson, Q. C., Port 
Perry ; H. V. C. R., David Millar, To
ronto ; H. Secretary, J. B. Halkett, Ottawa 
H. Treasurer, T. G. Davey ; High Pnyslçian, 
Geo. H. Groves, M.D., Carp ; High Con.
E. J. Hearn, Tottenham : Auditors, Daniel 
Rose, Toronto, W. 8. Mine, Toronto. The 
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows were In 
sion for several days In this city, 

Over 300 delegates were present from all 
parte of the country. The officers elected 
were Grand Master, John'Ormleton, Ganano- 
que; deputy grand master, P. E. Fitzpatrick 
Hamilton ; grand secretary, J. B. King, To
ronto; grand treasurer, William Badenach 
Toronto; repraeentive.'H. Robertson, Col 
lingwood ; suditor, C. Peckers, Stratford.

The 61st annual session ef the Grand Orangs 
Lodge of British America meets this week Id 
St John, N. B. The Grand Sovereign Is N. 
Clarke Wallace, M. P., and the deputy, May* 
Clarke, M. P. P., of Toronto.

Several other minor ordefs have been bold
ing Conventions and Grand Lodge sesstoq# 
mostly in Toronto. This city seems to be 
the chosen city of Conventions. The annual 
meeting of Canadian Secularists and Free
thinkers will be held here Sept, 13,

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club races held 
here last w eek were a groat success. The grand 
circuit of the Lake Yachting Association is 
now going on, and yachts are participating 
from many cities

The Canadian Rifle League military match 
es have come to an end. The result is 
follows:

54th Batt., Windsor Milk, Q............
13th Batt, Hamilton............ ...............
53rd Batt, SherbrooUh.-.....................
45th Batt., Bowmanville team..........
Halifax Garrison Artillery...............
96th Batt, Port Arthur...................
45th Batt, Lindsay team...............
21th Batt, Essex Centre, Ont.........
12st Batt, Toronto................. ............ 5841
63rd Batt, Halifax............................... felj
43rd Batt., Ottawa............................. 51a;
Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto............... siaf
10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto.......  5094
82nd Batt, Charlottetown.................  SOW
G. G. F. G., Ottawa...!............ ......... 505I
The Montreal teams could not Are the con

cluding match on Saturday, as their range 
was closed, but they were all too* far down to 
have a chance of taking a place In the first 
fifteen.
The first annual business meeting will beheld 
at Ottawa during the D. R. A. week.
Much comment has been caused by some 
the extraordinary scores sent in to head
quarters by competing teams, especially 
the last match shot The 18th Batt. Ifaft 
ton reported a snore of 880 dht ef a pod# 
1,060 or an average ef 9L6 tft the ten 
The Sherbrooke, Bowmanville, and ,Wl 
Mills, P. Q, teams have kkq sen! In 
wonderful scores Much dttnmMit is 
caused by this phenomenal shooting, whi* 

areasjlfag uAfMb* t

We have pleasure In elating that E W 
Bruce hM been promoted by the Publie 
School Boerd of Toronto from the Prio
ri pelship of the Clinton street school to’ 
a new and eommodioue bdllding in the 
Queen street perk, near the new Parlia
ment bonding# He wifi hare IS ambi
ant# Mr Brow ie steadily rising, end 
will have the pleMure of writing B. A. 
after hie name in the oooree of » year. 
He1deMrves to loooeed. —Post

A BREAK IN THE NEW A» 
CABLE.

A ■awghter’s leleeeee.
1 had e very *vere attack of bloody 

diarrhoea and wss persuaded by my 
daughter to try Dr Fowlei's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, which I did with great 
eoeeew, as lees than two bottlM cured 
roe. It le worth ita weight In gold.

Mbs Margaret Wujn,
2 Pembroke, Ont,

Mr David Hill, now of Sterliugville, 
Mieh., has been on a six week»’ visit to 
hia old friends m Huron, he haying for
merly resided in Hullett, and left foe 
heme 00 Tuesday last. He was surpris
ed to find the crops looking eo well here, 
they being further advanoed then in the 
northern portion of Michigan. Mr Hill, 
with hie six eons, now owns 680 sores of 
good lend op there,and although he likM 
old Huron well he ie satisfied with hie 
ebange.

■leave e Liniment Ceres Baras, etc.

Freeman’» Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adglt , 
or infant, lm

*991--------
Judging by the apples coming in, the 

fruit crop ie likely to be better just here 
then at first anticipated. Centelon Bros, 
are shipping apples to Toronto, and the 
samples so far are very good. Mr Jee 
Steep ie authority for the statement the! 
he and Mr Cantelon expect to secure 
about 16,000 barrels in this county, be
sides a quantity elsewhere.—New Era.

5765 
. 568! 

5661 
5641 
5521 
5395 
537! 
5361 
5241 
8215

There is more fun in a sheet of etieky 
by fly paper than in the average negro 
minstrel. Watch the kitten playing with 
it on the new carpet ; the latter » rain
ed for ever; the kitten goes into a fit and 
all the women and children rush out of 
the bourn in terror. If you want to rid 
your house of iliee, buy Wilson’» Fly 
Poison Pads, and nee M directed. Noth
ing else will qlear them out thoroughly. 
Sold at 10c by all druggist». Im

Week before Imt a couple of Mr 
John Bean’» children, Clinton, were out 
visiting Mr Carrie, relatives in Grey. ’ 
While in a barn with their cousin, look
ing et some eheep just purchased, light
ning struck the barn, killing two of the 
beep, stunning Jos Currie, ftheir eon- 

•in;, and doing other damage.

CsBsnmpilen 8erely Cere*. , Iff
To the Editor .—Please inform yout-^ 

readers thet I hive a positive remedy 
for the above named disease, By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cas* 
have been permanently eured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottl* of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express ard P.O. addrem.

Respectfully, D* T. A. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide et., Toronto, Ont

On Wednesday afternoon, 6th inti, 
m Master E. Centelcn, Clinton, wm com
ing heme tram the country he met with 
an unpleaMnt accident Quigley’s 
bridge, in Hullett, ie undergoing re
pairs, which necessitates driving through 
the creek. While MMter Cantelon wm 
passing through the creek, the waggon 
struck a atone, and upset. He had ■ 
load of eggs, and groceri*, <t-c. The 
eggs were broken and the sleek injured 
by the water.

(I

iSI-l-M-lif.
There he is egein, first on my now, 

then in my Mr, end I dare not open my 
month for fear he should fly down my 
throat. Hello, John, just run over to 
the drug store and buy a packet of WU- 
eon’s Fly Poison Pads, I can’t stand this 
any longer. Price 10e. Sold by all 
druggists. lm

On the 29th July, William Snell, 
er., died. • He had a paralytic etrokeon 
the Friday previous and never regained 
coneciouenet# He wm a native of 
Cornwall, England, and in hia younger 
days followed the dangerous avocation 
of mining, when, coming to this coun
try, he settled near Port Hope, after
wards coming to Eaet Wawanosh, Hur
on, where he resided until called sway 
by death. He Jeeves a family of five 
sons and two daughters, all grown np, 
to mourn hie Iom.

•ee of the Workman Caught, 1 
der aed Badly Injured—A 
Mother Abducts Her-Chili 

t Hamilton Orphan Asylum
Quebec, Aug. 1&—1Tbs follow! 

reived to-day from F. N. Glsbor 
tendent of the government tel
T*Gabps, Aug. 18.—Joeeph Mao 
meet experienced cable man, wai 
the cable while paying opt from I 
wm drawn under. Hie chest « 
and one leg badly broken. A 
brake wm instantly applied the ; 
1)4 mil* from Anticosti. Mat 
landed here. Dr. Bmiffie, wfio I 
him. Is hopeful of his recovery 
field returned to Anticosti to o 
nection.

ABDUCTION ATHAMIl
A Toronto Women's Bose tc 

session of Her Chili
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—This 

woman went to the orphan asy 
street and asked to see a child, 
into a room to her, and while tt 
WM turned the woman put tin 
the window, Jumped out afte 
away with it. Her name la su 
Mr# Jeffrey, and she 1» suppoz 
motbenof the child, which is 6 y 
Jeffrey live in Tony to.

Seneca Swayzle wm charged 
„ Court this forenoon with kick 

head to a pulp and striking he 
mer. The woman, who turned 
Mr# Cane and not the prisot 
dared that ehe received her in;

, lng from a ladder, but Sense 
the Central Prison for three n 

There Is a fair prospect the 
who wm eo badly injured by 1 
s steamboat fender at W iudso 

A caveat wm filed with thi 
today by Osier, Teetzel, H 
Bray ne, asking that no probi 
respect of a wlll-of the let 
O’Reilly, made in March Im 
that the said will was not exe 
me executed by him under 
undue influence or while be 1

l , orgai 
$ '*«Sieh- 

_ zBUniet Wpt,

THE ANGLICAN CON
Proposed Basle of Consol 

Church In British Norl
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Th 

Anglican delegatee from 
synods and dioceses of the D 
a report recommending the 
the Church of England I 
America. This I» the prop 
federation:
“ There shall be a general 
of the bishops of the Chur 
the Dominion of Canada 1 
Newfoundland, and ot th< 
from the clergy and the 
shall be chosen by the 
synods according to such 
adopt, or in a diocese whicl 
organization they may be 

top. The zynod ehall 
in Toronto on the sea 

itember, 1893, and shal 
the metropolitan senior hi 

"tion.
• The synod 'shall const 
bishops constituting the U] 
and laity together the li 
houses shall sit separately 
time by unanimous cons#- 
The president ot the genei 
be styled the primate, she 
house ot bishops from at 
tM m The primate «hall I 

so long m he is bishop 
y resign at any time. 

ibII have power to di 
'ectltig any of the tote 

being of the church with 
. provided that no canons 
coercive character, or to 
disabilities, shall be ope 
eiastical province or tode 
accepted by the synod < 
diocese

The following or such 
suggested as properly coi 
diction ot the general s 
doctrine, worship and 
agencies employed to the 
work; (8) missionary ani 
the church; (4) adjust! 
tween dioceses in reepei 
phans ot clergy and si 
(5) regulations of the ti 
from one diocese to e 
and training of candie 
(7) constitution and po' 
tribunal; (S) erection, 
ment ot the province 
division or rearrangei 
the appointment and c 
within a province shal 
synod ot that diocese.

'«Ss<COULDN'T EN

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT In my family for some years 
and believe It the beat medicine in the 
market as it do* all it ia recommended 
to do. Daniel Ki erst bad.

Canaan Fork», N.B,

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he wm cured of • very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’S 
UNIMENT. lm

Far* Seles.
Alfalfa when once started will grow 

well anywhere that red cloverwill thrive. 
It demande a rich soil. -*g|

Making buttermilk-flavored hotter ie 
weily stopped by WMhlog the batter 
while in email grain# A little salt in 
the water will do no herm.

There ere some weedi thet put In an 
appearance early in the season, and take 
possession of the lend before the seed 
planted com* up. To assist In giving 
them a chance to grow plough the lend 
early, and m eoon M the seed» ot the 
weeds have sprouted go over the field 
with the eultivetor, end also harrow 
the ground before planting the crop. 
This Will leeeen the weeds end pot the 
land in better condition, ..

go Barber Zlmmenn 
the Laudai

i Windsor, Aug. 19 
man," a barber empl
•Hotel, committed sui 
taking a 4-ounce do 
Cruickshanka was cal 
the man’s life. He w 
has relatives in Spric 
was found an insurac 
$71.50 in money, 
paper was the follow! 
and to enjoy mywlf i

Another Mastodon
Ridoetown, Aug. 

hM been unearthed i 
The discovery wm n 
while digging a ditcl 
Wade, Lot 6, con 
Orford. About 4>j 
to quicksand he for 
that of the masto 
place. The tusk 
been buried by Mr. 
the action of the I
could be got at, and 
in circumference, e
tape line a foot and 

'largestbone M ye 
blade. It measure 
M yet found, cousis 
scapula, vertebrae, 
witqin a radius of 1 
plorationi have yel 
scarcely a doubt tt 
monstrous skoletor

A Str 
Quebec, Aug. : 

feet long wm four 
Pottage near Rlvi
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A BREAK IN THE NEW ANTICOSTI 

CABLE.

•ne of the Workmen Caught, Drawn l’a-! 
dor aad Badly Injured-A Toronto 
Mother Abducts Her. Child from. g| 

L Hamilton Orphan Asylnm.
Qu*neo. Aug. 18.—The following wee re-1 

oetved to-day from t. It. Gisborne, tuperfn- 
tendent of the government telegraph eer-1 
-k»:

Gasp», Aug. 18.—Joseph Macdonald, oar 
moot experienced cable men, wee caught by 
the cable while paying out from the tank and 
was drawn under. His chest wee crushed 
and one leg badly broken. Although the 
brake was Instantly applied the coble parted 
W miles from Anticosti. Macdonald was 
landed here. Dr. Smtllte, wfio is attending 
him, is hopeful of his recovery. The New- 
Held returned to Anticosti to complete con
nection.

ABDUCTION AT HAMILTON.
A Toronto Woman's Base to Gain Pos

session of Her Child.
Hamilton, Aug. • 18.—This afternoon « 

woman went to the orphan asylum in Park- 
street and asked to see e child. It wae taken 
Into a room to her, end while the nun’s back 
wae turned the woman put the child out of 
the window, jumped out after it and ran 
•way with it. Her name Is supposed to be 
Mra Jeffrey, end ehe is supposed to be the 
mothenof the child, which ieO years old. Mrs. 
Jeffrey lives in Tony to.

Seneca Swaytle was charged at the Police 
Court this forenoon with kicking hie wife’» 
heed to e pulp and etriklng her with a ham
mer. The woman, who turned out to be a 
Mra Cane and not the prison^* wife, de
clared that she received her injuries by fall- 

f tog from n ladder, but Seneca was lent to 
the Central Prison for three months.

There Is a fair prospect that Percy Kerr, 
who was so badly injured by the breaking of 
a steamboat fender at Windsor, will recover.

A caveat wae filed with the county clerk 
t»day by Osier, Teetsel, Harrison & Mc- 
Brayne, asking that no probate be issued to 
respect of a wlll-of the late Judge Miles 
O’Reilly, made in March last, and alleging 
that the said will wns not executed by him or 
wee executed by him under the pressure of 
undue influence or while be was of unsound

THE ANGLICAN CONFERENCE.
Proposed Basis of Consolidation of the 

Church In British North America.
Winnipxo, Aug. 18.—The conference of 

Anglican delegatee from the provincial 
synods and diooeees of the Dominion adopted 
n report recommending the consolidation of 
the Church of England to British North 
America This is the proposed basis of con
federation :
"• There shall be a general synod consisting 
of the bishops of the Church of England In 
the Dominion of Canada and the diocese of 
Newfoundland, and of the delegates choeen 
from the clergy and the laity. Delegates 
ehnll be chosen by the several diocesan 
synods according to such rules as they may 
adopt, or to s diocese which has no synodical 

| " ' 2y°lraHon maT be appointed by the 
" The synod shall meet for the first

l —-flpj<ue *° Toronto on the second Wednesday in 
f ^Mfeptember, 1893, and shall be convened by 

the metropolitan senior bishop by consecra- 
’’tion.

1 The synod shall consist of two houses, 
bishops constituting the upper and the clergy 
and laity together the lower house. The 
houses shall sit separately, excepting at any 
time by unanimous consult of both houses. 
The president of the general synod, who shall 
be styled the primate, shall be elected by the 
house of bishop» from among the metropoli
tans. The primate shall hold office for life, 

r so long as he is bishop of any diocese, but 
By resign at any time. The general synod 

kali have power to deal with all matters 
affecting any of the interests and the well
being of the church within ite jurisdiction, 

. provided that no canons or resolutions of a 
coercive character, or including penalties or 
disabilities, shall be operative in any eccle
siastical province or independent diocese until 
accepted by the synod of such province or 
diocese

The following or such like objects may be 
suggested as properly coming within the juris
diction of the general synod: (1) Matters of 
doctrine, worship and discipline ; (2) all 
agencies employed in the carrying on of church 
work ; (3) missionary and educational work of 
the church ; (4) adjustment of relations be
tween dioceses in respect to widows and or
phans of clergy and superannuation funfis: 
<5| regulations of the transference of clergy 
from one diocese to another; (6) education 
and training of candidates for holy ordsrs ; 
(7) constitution and powers of an appellate 
tribunnl; (8) erection, division or rearrange
ment of the provinces. But the erection, 
division or rearrangement of dioceses and 
the appointment and consecration ef bishops 
within a province shall be dealt n ith by the 
synod of that dioceee.

COULDN'T ENJOY HIMSELF.

c Co,
need your MINARD’8 

ij family for some years 
in best medicine in the 
i all it ie recommended 
Daniil Kiemtead. 

N.B,

tfahone Bay, informs on 
of • rery severe attack 

by using MINARD’8 
lm

« Seles.
>nce started will grow 
iat red doverwlll thrive, 
h soil.
rmilk-flavored batter ie 
y washing the butter 
nine. A little sell in 
> no harm.
e weeds that pot In an 
' in the season, and take 
i lend before the seed 
p. To seeist in giving 
» grow plough the lend 
in as the seeds of the 
mted go over the field 
ator, and also harrow 
are planting the crop, 
in the weeds end put the 
ondition, j

Se Berber Zimmerman of Windsor Took 
the Laudanum Route.

1 WiXDBon, Aug. 18.—Elijah J. Zimmer
man, a barber employed at the Davenport 
•Hotel, committed suicide this morning, by 
taking a 4-ounce dose of laudanum. Dr. 
Cruickshanks was called but could not save 
the man’s life. He was a single man and 
haa relatives in Springfield, O, On the body 
was found an insurance policy for 13000 and 
*71.50 in money. Written on a sheet of 
paper was the following: "I am tired of life 
and to enjoy myself seems impossible.’’

Another Mastodon Found Near Highgate.
Ridoetown, Aug. 16.—Another great find 

has been unearthed in the Mastodon country. 
The discovery was made by Charles Holman 
while digging a ditch on the farm of John 
Wade, Lot 6, concession 7, township of 
Orford. About 4X feet below the surface 
in quicksand he found a tusk larger than 
that of the mastodon on Mr. Reycratt’s 
place. The tusk is decaying, and has 
been buried by Mr. Wade to keep it from 
the action of the air, but a piece which 
could be got at, and by no means the largest 

Vtoh^nwln circumference, was found to stretch the 
11 ' tape line a foot and a half around It. The

largest bone as yet unearthed is a shoulder 
blade. It measures 33x26 inches, f be bone» 
ns yet fourni consists of rib* fonr feet long, 
scapula, vertebrae, leg bon& and task f6find 
within a radius of three feet No further ex
plorations have yet been made, but there is 
scarcely e doubt that all or nearly all of the 
monstrous skeleton can be got.

A Stranded Shark.
Quebec, Aug. 18.—The body of a shark 30 

feet long was found it sanded on the beach at 
Foftage neer River Du LoûJ> yesterday.

The life of a trueman cannot b# e life 
of mere pleasure, it must be above all 
thing» a life of duty.

The one who will be found in trisl 
oepeble of greet acts of love ie never the 
one who is always doing oonaiderate 
small one*.

The foolish and wicked practice of 
profane cursing and swearing is a vice 
•o mean and low* that every person ef 
sense and character détecta and deepi- 
i it.

Industry i« essentially social. No man 
can improve either himself or hi* neigh
bor without neighborly help ; and to 
better the world ia to set the world to 
work together.

No man can eay whether he ie rich or 
poor by turning to hie ledger. It ie the 
heart that makes the roan rich. He ia 
rich or poor according to what he ie, not 
according to what he baa

Labor ie life ; successful labor is life 
end gladoeee ; and successful labor with 
high aime end just objecte brings the 
fullest, truest, and happiest life thet cao 
be lived upon the earth.

WESTERN
FAIE.

The Best çf Canadian Fairs,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
SEPT. 18th to 27th, 1890.

LARGE INCREASE IN. PRIZES.

Machinery in Motion in Main 
Building,

Manufacturing goods In view of public. Best 
speed programme ever offered. Grand and 
attractive SPECIAL EXHIBIT of the Sontn- 
era states—cotton, figs, rice, peanuts and 
wild nuts each as they grow in the South; car- 
pets made from the leaves of the pine and 
other woods of the South. Products of the 
turpentIne stills of Georgia. Minerals, herbs, 
plants, barks. Sic. See., and a live alligator of 
Florida. Famous Wild West Sliow/Balloon 
Races Sc Paiachute Descents. Fireworks, Bands, etc.

r<jj^grize list and information address pos

CAPT. A.W. PORTE. THOS. A. BROW*.
President. Secretary.

The People's Annual Holiday
CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL 
■ FAIR
AXD AGRICULTURAL 

EXPOSITION

TORONTO
Sept. 8th to 20th

—1890—

The best and lanreet Exhibition in the Domin
ion of Canada and attended annually by 

oyer
250,000 VISITORS.

THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT OF 
THE YEAR.

and educational, instructive and enjoyable
SPECIAL FEATURES.

The ^ewent and Beat Attractions attain
able. Cl rand International Deg Shew, etc.

BRIGHTER *ID GREATER THAN EVER.
ihe best time te Visit the Metrapells of 

Ontario,
Cheap Excursions and low rates on all 

Railways, etc.
Eetrles positively close Angnst lath.

For ah information, drop a post card to 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL.

President Manager, Toronto

WHY EVERY FARMER
should get one of

Armstrong's Improved
—FAT’D.—

BRAIN & SEED CLEÂBERS?
BECAUSE :

1st—It allows no foul seeds to be blown into 
the chaff, which is of great importance to 
every farmer who wishes to keep his farm clean.

2nd,—It saves and cleans all Timothy seed 
from any kind of grain while cleaning the grain.

3rd.—For Market cleaning it removes Cockle, 
Chess and shrunken grain, and gives the 
farmer the most ixxssible weight for bis 
grain with no unnecessary loss.

4lh.—It will sample grain for show and seed 
purposes equal to hand picking.

5th.—Cleaning seed Wheat it removes all 
Cockle, Mustard seed, Wild Peas, Wild 
Flax and other foul and shrunken and 
broken grain, an* gives the farmer pure, clean, seed grain.

0th.—It -will clean Oats, Barley. &c., thor
oughly without waste of grain.

7th.—Cleaning Pease : It will separate the 
sand, quartered, halves, Oats and whole 
Peas irom each other, carry mg each to a 
different compartment.

8th.—It is a perfect Clover seed Machine, re
moving all dust, broken and dead s?eds 
and other seeds, larger or smaller than the Clover seed.

Sth.-Itlsalflrst class Grass seed Machine, 
blows no seeds away.

10th.—It is a good Flax seed Machine, 
lithe—It is a first class chaffer.
12th.—It can be fitted into the oldest fashioned 

Fanning Mill that is laid aside as useless 
and make it do the work.of a new Mill. 

13th.—It can be attachad to a new Mill with
out injuring it, and can be removed at any 
time as easily as a three combined. It 
does not interfere with the use of the regular sieves of the Mill.

14th.—Its sieves are nearly all perforated zinc.
15th.—It has a capacity of sixty bushels of grain per hour. 1
ltab. lt is as cheap as the ordinary Fanning 

Mill sieves.
17th.—Every Machine is Guaranteed.

Send your order at once if you want it this 
season. If you have not seen a Machine ask 
to have one sent for inspection, and that you 
take it on condition it suits.

In ordering by mail send inside width of 
shoe of FaniungMill.

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
1Mt O-oderioh, Ont.

BaM Bine with Cheese.—One pint 
of boiled tine, half e cupful of grated 
cheese, placed in alternate lsyeie in • 
battered earthen dish. Spread powdered 
cracker over the top with bite of butter, 
end orer the whole pour rne egg well 
beaten, one capful of milk, one mlt- 
•poonful of dry mustard, half • teaspoon
ful of «alt nod a «hake of rayonne pepper, 
thoroughly beaten together. Bake 
twenty minute» in quick oven end serre 
rery hot.

The angriest person of a controversy 
ia the one torat likely to be in the wrong.

PURITY. STRENGTH.

THE CELEBRATED

Ram Lai’s

PIE TEA
Unequalled for quality and

For sale at

ROBERTSON'S GROCERY !
Comer Montreal-st. and Square.

FLAVOR. FRAGRANCE.

.COMFORTABLE HOMES !
mean cheerful homes.

SANITARY PLUMBING 
. AND HEATING,

Is what

SAUNDERS*SON
profess to be experts in. Don't be deceived by 
outsiders. You may

SAVE MONEY
by consulting Saunders & Son.

The latest Sanitary method» cf

Trapping and Ventilation.
Heating by

WARM AIR,
STEAM,

HOT WATER.

PRICES LOW
for ood work.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 1 CHOPS Y,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JA UN DICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, KHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRf NESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIM,
And every tpenic. of tHs-iaae arising frein 
disordered LIVER, KID tcYS, STOMAOrL 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 8ILBÜRN L CP.. Propri?5%me.

GRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS!
- Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

The Fast Steamer

LORA,
WILLIAM ROACH Master,

leaves Goderich as follows:
EAST BOUND, 8 P.M. WEST UOUNt), Oia.m.

June 27, „ July 3, 11, 19,127.
July 5, 13, 31, 29. Aug. 4, 12, 20,;28,
Ang, 6,11. 22, 30, Sept. 5,13, 21.
Sept. 7,15.

FARE:-Ooderlch to Buffalo and return 
only *15.00. Including berth and meals; Hound 
Trip only *18.00.
For further Information applyfto

WM. LEE, Agent, 
sett. Goderich, Ont.

ENDLESS VARIETY
of Style end Price, at the Old-Established

SZb-o© Store
OF

E. D0W2THTG.

I am not confined tfl one Make or Rtyle.lbnt 
can give you j ear choice of the

Best Productions
in footwear from all the

in the Dominion. Prices lower than at any 
other storeîin the Dominion for.the same claas of Goods.

Ordered Work
equal to the best In Canada.

NO SLOP WORK

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Repairing done Promptly
and Right,

L DOWNING,
Ccr. Eaat-st. and Square, Goderich.

ATS|
loop*. The following eut g

unequalM, and to introdace eu» 
superior geode we will eendraae 
to owe PEBSOif in each locality, 
ae above. Only tboae who write 
to neat once can make sure ol 
the chance. AD you hare to do lu 
return le to show our goods Ie 
tboae who call—tout neighbors 
and thuee around you. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
shows the email end of the tele- 

the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of Ite bulk. It U a grand, double else tele-» 
scope, ae large as is easy to carry. We will also show you how you, 
can make from 83 to 810 a day at leaet, from the start,with-1 
out ex perience Better write at once. We pay all express chargee. 
.................................. .....................880, For-----------------------------------Address, H. HALLETT A CO., Box 8 oMtLANd, Maims.

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I8SS.

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR apd BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

y
yjn;i

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

CRIMPS, PAINS IN THESTOMACH
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

—AXD ALL—

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

ICES !
put in with

Lead, Galvanized Iron
or

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.
hydrants "of various patterns.

Hole, Sprinkler». Bibbs, Sinks, Brackets, and 
ail the attachments at reduced prices. 

Warerooms near Victoria Street Church

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL

Another large consignment [of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE * SON.
Kay s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Goderich Foundry aad Maehiwa Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR WILLS BUILT OR THE LATEST IWRROVED SYSTEM.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

New Model Mowera
age home manufacture. jive th m a trial and encour-

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Dotv 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
repairs and o ABTi3sra-a of all zkzhtjdb.

Gi-IEO. BAEET
TeU.kn™wnf!c?thLetrbe ''eUin'f kind8 °f '"=“"6 at the lowest possible prices. It is »

SSZdLiS

FOE5 CASH.
me”thankin* one and aU tor their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of

Q-EQ. BARRY, Hamilton-st.
tho

NEW ARRIVAL
—of—

eteMSMEIB

LATEST STYLES.
Remnante to be Cleared Out. Perfect 

Pita and Showy Shapes.

Prescription Drug Store.
NEW GOODS !
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel,
Recamier Freckle Lotion.

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio
let and White Rose Perfume, 
25cts. per oz.

T ’WILSON’

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The Weat-at. Tailor

The LATEST
Aad BEST
----- IN------

STYLE AND VARIETY
----- OF------

SPRING

THE TORONTO HOUSE,

E». CSSA,
Manager

envelopes, 
note heads

LETTER PAPER 
B bill HEADS

1 Etc., Etc., at

printing office

.OU* NEW I
8oll<1 I

- old Watch I 
Worth 8100
Iwatcb in the world. Pei___
timekeeper. Warranted beery. 
'solid cold hunting cass*. 
'Both ladies' and geut ■ sizes, 
with work* and cases of 

'equal value. Oirg iiuon in 
*eh locality can secure on# 

^rree, together with our large 
and valuable line of Hoeeeli.ld 

_ _ impie». These samples, as well
as the wateh, are fl»ee. All the work you 

seed do Is to show what we seed you to those who call—vour 
friend* and neighbors asd those about you—that always results 
In valuable trade for us. which bold» for year* when once surfed, 
and thus we ere repaid. We pay all empreee, freight, etc. After 
you know all, If you would like to go to work for us. you cats 
earn from 880 to 880 per week and upward*. Address» Stinson Sc. Co., Hex HI ». Portland, Maine-

at Si

•j-i

H
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

•AFITAL (RAID WF) DIX MILLION DOLLARS

a a WALKER, General Manager.

00,000,000.
«800,000.

GODERICH BRANCH.
‘ A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmcw Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States, Great Britain, France, Bermuda, *a

DAEWOO DANK DORAWTMKNT.
DEPOSITS OF 01.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED. AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST

allowed, interest added to the principal at the end op nay and
NOVEMBER IN EACH TEAR. __________________

•peelal Attention given te «h# Collection of Oemmerolel Paper, 
•Ml Farmers' Sales Notas.

a & WILLIAMS, Manager.

THE "WORLD” AND MR. ROSS.
For some time pest the Toronto World 

Lee had ita knife in Mr. A. M. Ross, 
bnt until recently the weapon was not 
plunged np to the hilt. When hie ap
pointment of County Court Clerk of 
York in made, attention was drawn to 
it by the World in ita usual eenaationel 
style, but there wee no trace of the 
venom in the first article which sob- 
eequeotly developed. About the 1st 
of Joly en abusive article appeared in 
the IFerM against Mr. Ross, which bore 
evidence of having been written with a 
jaundiced pen, end the public generally 
could discern no cenee for the attack. 
Since that time a series of abnaive 
articles against Mr. Ross have filtered 
through the columns of the little Toronto 
sheet, and there is every evidence that a 
dead act has been made upon him. Not 
only has his public record been attacked, 
bnt hie private character has been assail
ed in» moat virulent manner. What he 
eats, where he sleep*, the cost of his 
bed end board—every little tittle-tattle 
that could possibly be raked op or in
vented—hae been spread as widely as the 
World end its echoes could spread it. 
Why I Well, the reason ie not tar to 
seek. Ross was reputed to be a man In 
good circumstances—worth some $75,- 
000. Be had been appointed to a posi
tion estimated by the World to be worth 
$6,000 » year, and should therefore be » 
good bird for plucking. The World has 
had an exceedingly troubled financial ex
istence. Time and again haa it come 
within a shave of giving np the ghost. 
It is not even yet a financial success, and 
although it has been aided and bolstered 
by the protectionists’ and manufacturers’ 
ring, whose organ it has been for some 
years, it baa experienced severe sailing 
since it wee first launched upon the tea 
of journalism. The proprietors have 
made a plucky fight for existence, and to 
poll through have had a rag on every 
spar—politically and otherwise. Under 
these conditions why should not the fact 
that e pasaibly wealthy man from an 
outaide county had secured a lucrative 
position in Toronto be made to bring 
griet to the World’s mill l The appoint
ment was alleged to be unpopular in the 
city, and of course abuse of the new in
cumbent would be a popular move. But 
the World did not abuse Mr. Ross per
sonally at the start, and “ The Office 
flog ” phase of the attack was a later de
velopment. Dunn and Bradstrbet 
were consulted by the World as to the 
financial standing of the newly appoint
ed office-holder, and preparations were 
made for working the oracle on him. 
The first reference to the appointment 
made by the World did not succeed in 
bringing Mr. Ross around to the count
ing room of that journal, either person
ally cr by marked cheque, and after 
waiting a time sufficiently long to bring 
» wealthy man to hie senses in the 
matter of a knowledgeof the requirements 
of struggling city journalism, an extra 
pressure was put upon the dynano. 
This also failed of effect, although it was 
learned in the meantime by the World 
that Mr. Ross’ financial standing,instead 
of being only $75,000, was in the neigh
borhood of $100,000 or $120,000, which 
was an additional reason why he should 
“put up.” Of course there was no alter
native,and the preeaure had to be increas
ed until |the full power of 2,000 volts 
generated the article yclept “ The Office 
Hog."

That ie all there ia in the matter of 
the attack upon Mr. Ross. He tailed to 
Come to time when he was called upon 
te “ throw up hie hands,” and he haa 
had to take the consequences of hia re
fusal to do ao. We give more space 
than we otherwise would to this matter 
because it may prove useful to other 
public appointee! hereafter. If the 
World calls yon up through ita editorial 
columns, and you can stand it financial
ly, don’t fail to call at the counting room 
of that enterprising journal and make all 
necessary bnaineaa arrangements. It 
will save trouble in the future

The IpWm evidently has a thriving 
little “ Office flog ” of its own that the 
general public knowe not of.

\
Fi It ■*

The Goderich Star and the Toronto 
World are now a mutual admiration 
•ocietv. The World publishes an article 
abusing Mr. A. M. Ross and the Star 
copies it ; then the Star publishes a 
screed Against Ross, and the World nipe 
it ont with its nimble scissor*. It’s 
amusing to watch the two scavenger 
cronies. “ Arcades ambo," &e.

THE “ STAR' IN A STRAIT.
Our neighbor,‘the Star, worked itself 

into a state of mind last week. Appa
rently it* subscription list ie not blessed 
with a robust constitution, and any little 
drain upon it ie felt most direfolly. Be 
that aa it may, it ia wofol to know bow 
terribly the loss of a solitary subscriber 
is felt by our contemporary, and it ia to 
be hoped that any?others who may con 
template using the privilege, which they 
undoubtedly possess, of stopping their 
subscription to that hysterical organ may 
be warned' by the terrible fate that 
overtook one man whe desired to pey op 
and quit The unfortunate man, assail
ed) had become tired of paying good 
money 'annually for the privilege of 
reading the abusive fulminations of our 
•steamed contemporary, and aa that fair- 
minded journal had undertaken—doubt
less at the beck and nod of some of its 
monitors and mentors — to assail, at 
second-hand and in » cowardly fashion^ 
not only the public reputation bnt the 
private character of the individual in 
question, he came to the conclusion that 
it was not absolutely incumbent Upon 
him to pay for the privilege of being 
abased. To that end he informed the 
publisher of the Star that he had no 
farther aae for the weekly (or weakly) 
visita of that luminary, and enclosed a 
cheque which more than paid up the 
arrears to date.

Ooe would think that the most exact
ing newspaper would want no better 
treatment from retiring subscribers. We 
are sure The Signal would be very much 
pleased if some of its esteemed subscrib
ers who happen to be in arrears would pay 
up and quit,if they did not feel inclined to 
continue. But then, great minde differ, 
and our contemporary didn't take aiudly 
V the treatment of the retiring subscrib
er. It got up on its hind legs and just 
howled. It howled so loud over its loss 
of one subscriber that the people in To
ronto heard the terrible shriek. Oh, 
dear ! Oh, dear ! it was awful that any
one dare refuse to take the Star. The 
London Times, or the Toronto dailies 
might be refused by indignant subscrib
ers, but to refuse to take the Star was the 
unpardonable sin. The unfortunate retir
ing subscriber was forthwith assailed with 
the latest assortment of billingsgate and 
blasphemy that the cultured taite of our 
contemporary could suggest, and a tor- 
seat of abuse was poured out against him 
which, if need on the street by the edi
tor against the individual in question, 
would have earned a fine and costs at the 
police court So that our readers may 
be in a position to judge of the tone and 
morale of the article in the Star we give 
it in toto, of conrae asking to b, excused 
for soiling onr columns with such a pres
entation^ literary carrion :

THE OFFICE HOG KICKS.
The Star has aroused the ire and in

sulted the dignity of Col. the Hon. A 
M. Rose, Provincial Treasurer and Clerk 
of the County Court of York, etc., etc., 
and he hat peremptorily ordered the 
publisher to “ stop my paper.” The 
cause of thia overwhelming calamity to 
the wretched publisher ie the reproduc 
tlon of the article in I set week’s issue 
from the Toronto World, on “ The Office 
Hog.” In justice to the honorable gen
tleman it must be said that in thia case, 
at least he waa not the cents short, for 
he actually made out hie cheque for 
seven and one-half cents over the amount 
of hie subscription due. Of course The 
Star should at once suspend publication, 
it will be impossible to continue without 
the hon. gentleman's name on our list, 
but inasmuch as the printers will require 
at least a week’» notice before quiting, 
and as the Cti. has gone to the Pacific 
coast on a trip which may last two or 
three weeks (on a deadhead pass, ’tie 
said), and will not know it until he gets 
back, we are going to venture to publish 
another issue or two, with the help of that 
extra 7i cents. Some people will say thia 
ia rather small of you. Col., but they 
don’t know you. You're not one to 
allow your acta to be questioned or your 
dignity imposed npon by any one less 
than the disposer of a good fat office, one 
that would help the bey, as Mr. Rykert 
would eay. There’s nothing small about 
you—ao far as offices are concerned, any
way. The earth may be the Lord’s, hut 
the fullness thereof belongs to Alex. Me- 
Lagan Ross. That’s the principle you 
have always acted on. You resigned 
the office of Provincial Treasurer owing 
to the growing infirmities of your age, 
but you’re quite capable of filling each a 
picayune position as that of Clerk of the 
County Court of York, and drawing both 
salariée for a few month» (if the voice of 
public opinion don’t prove too strong a 
remonstrance). Yon see. Col., some 
people with rather peculiar notions of 
honesty think that story about your
health was all a----- well, not strictly in
accord with truth. The taffy that was

peered oat upon yea when year retire
ment Into private life area announced 
net prior to the late electioo, owing to 
ailing health, etc.,—while ell the time 
roe had title $6,000 s year appointment 
n your pocket—makes ita compilers look 
rather euly new, and those who did not 
taffy you, who here always thought that 
you were no better than other schemer» 
and grabbers, feel like robbing it in now, 
particularly as you furnish ao good an 
argument for our friend Mr Meredith’» 
iropoaal regarding fees. Some el aa 
mow you prytty nearly aa wall aa 
voor friends at Toronto, Col., and that 
little story about the bed ander the 
stairway didn’t surprise us. We cannot 
see that Toronto people ought to grum
ble about that—you have alwaja patron
ised their city for about everything you 
wanted, even if you could have got it in 
Goderich, end now they grumble about 
s poor little bed. The Star does 

me you for that, Colonel, but you 
ought by this time to know that aa a 
public man your public sets are open to 
criticism and when you deceived the 
people—not for the first time perhaps— 
many of whom have sworn by you in 
time* pest, end, when you played "the 
hog" generally, aeekiig to grab the 
emoluments of two offices at once, 
though by your own confession—aa per 
the Toronto Glole—you were inoa- 
pacitated from performing the duties of 
either, you violated the ptioeiplee of com
mon honesty snd public decency to such 
eu extent as to richly deserve everything 
that haa been said about you. The lesson 
may be rather bard for you, but publie 
rights and’the public good are still above 
the control of A. M. Rosa.

Loss of breath and lack of ideas, to
gether with a failure of suitable lan
guage to further continue this tired* of 
ebuee,probably caused our contemporary 
to allow the poor man whom it attacked 
to escape with hie life. At lest account 
ha waa resting more easily, but it ie 
feared that another such attack would 
prove fatal to somebody—perhaps our 
contemporary.

Meantime everybody in town is laugh- 
lug at the mock heroics of our local 
twinkler, end wondering what wnuld 
happen to it if one more eobecriber 
would aak to retire from its already lean 
list. Like every other newspaper cn 
earth the Star haa no overweaning 
anxiety to lose any of ita paying anbeorrb- 
era, and all thia pretence of hilarity at 
the lose of a subscriber, and all this ap
parent jollity and grinning is only from 
the teeth out

Col. Ross had s perfect right to order 
hie name to be erased from the Star’s 
list. If the editor of the Star were to 
meet Mr Ross on the street and recite 
the aboie from the World, the latter 
gentleman would be justified in knock
ing him down, and treating him 
common blackguard. Then why should 
Col. Rosa be compelled to allow to en
ter hit home a sheet which not only con 
teined but endorsed not only false end 
malicious attacks upon hie public charac
ter, but wanton abuse of hie private rep
utation f

From a careful analysis of the case of 
Col. Ross and the Star we are inclined 
to believe the latter hae been most in 
jured by the collision, because the indi
vidual most hurt usually shrieks the 
loudest, and the Star's piercing shriek ia 
certainly not pitched in a minor key. Mr 
Ross availed himself of an inalienable 
right to discontinue hie aubecription 
when it seemed to him best, and over
paid the charges therefor, and the Star, 
looking for sympathy, endeavor» to make 
a grievance ont of the fact of his having 
acted as a self-respecting man should 
have done, and frantically poors upon 
hie head a lot of unmerited abuse. It 
might perhaps have been aa well for Col 
Ross not to have paid the slightest at
tention to what the Star published 
knowing that souse from that quarter 
would never attain even the dignity of 
slander,and it isn’t worth while as a rule 
to load a canton to shoot a fly ; but 
fliee sometimes are very annoying at 
thia time of the year, and particularly 
so to a bald-headed man.

EARLY FALL GOODS.

We have received a large por
tion of our stock of fall goods, 
which, in every respect, is right in 
style, quality and price. We buy 

goods but what we are sure 
ll give .perfect satisfaction to 

out customers. We sell at a very 
close margin of profit. In mark
ing goods we don’t mark them the 
highest price they will bring, but 
the lowest price we can sell. We 
are showing a fine line of dress 
meltons in plain colors, checks, 
stripes, spots, &c., at 10 and 11c. 
per yd. ; silk velvet ribbons, in all 
widths, just opened, and marked 
at very low prices—no fancy 
prices ! Space will not permit our 
mentioning other special lines of 

ods. Kindly call and we shall 
glad to show them to you. The 

balance of our summer stock at 
cost

u. A. REID & BRO. 
Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

Aug. Nod. 1800. 2251-

The Signal acknowledges the receipt 
of the Year Booh of Canada from Hod. 
John Carling. There is a large fund of 
valuable information in the work, even 
though the trend of the deductions from 
the statistics obtained ia toward the aide 
of Protection.

Foer Weare la Sawyervllle.
“For four years I had pimple» and 

acres breaking out on my hands and face 
caused by bad blood. Medicine from 
the doctor was tried without avail, 
but after using two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I am well,”

Miss Mabel Lindsay,
2 Sawyerville, Que.

COLBORNE.
Mr Jat. Jenkins, of Colborne, threshed 

on Tuesday last, 19th inst., and from 2 
bush., 40 lbs. of seed of the imported 
two-rowed barley he has seventy bush
els of barley of a fine sample ; and be has 
also 32 bushels per acre of the Colorado 
spring wheat, good sample. This ia a 
good return.

Bee’S Despair.
Luckow, March 15th, 1890.

J. M. McLeod, Ooderich,
Dear Sir,—Before taking your medi

cines I waa just living and that waa about 
all. Had been an invalid for many 
years—almost all my life. I had only 
taken your System Renovator for about 
three weeks, when I began to feel better. 
I gradually Improved and in six months 
ao remarkable was the change in me that 
my acquaintances scarcely knew me, 
neither did I feel or look my former self 
and I doubt if I had been away and re
turned, if my friends would have known 
me, I would strongly recommend any 
sufferer to give your medioiuee a trial. 
It worked like magic in my case.
2t Yours, Ac,, Martha Mallough.

Situations Vacant.
T>OY WANTED.—TO LEARN THE 
1 s Dry Goods business. Good chance tor a 
■mart boy. Apply In own bandwriting to

It BOX 118, GODERICH.

WANTED.-A GOOD GENERAL
I» servant. Apply at thia office, 67-tf

J^IRL WANTED-A SMART AC-
VT TIVE girl to tend children. Apply to 
67-tf MRS GARROW, Montrenl-m.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTAÏ-ROOMS
Eighth doer below the Poet Office, West-at., 

Goderich. 2028-ly

E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless ex trading of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St.. Goderich. 2161-lv

Ihe People's Column.
PURSE FOUND.—IN THE CEMÈ-
-L TERY on Monday. Aug. 18th. a purse 
containing e sum of money. The owner can 
nnve it by applying to the undersigned and 
paying cost of advertisement. THUS. HOOD, 

71Mt Cemetery Caretaker.

OLD BUSINESS REVIVED.
Having again started in the manufacture of 

pumps, with machinery, material and a thor
ough knowledge of the business to enable me 
to turn out a first-class article, all orders en
trusted to me at my saw-mill, at the Nile, will 
receive my moet careful and prompt atten
tion, H, DODD, Nile P. O. 69-201

TkJRS. SEAGER WILL RESUME
lYX her classes in painting and drawing 
Monday, 1st of September. Morning classes, 
Monday and Thursday : afternoon classes. 
Wednesday and Saturday. For terms apply 
at Mrs SeagePs studio, in .McLean’s new 
block. 68-4t

0ORDWOOD FOR SALE.
The undersigned begs to announce that he 

has on hand for immediate delivery a large 
quantity of first-class cord wood. Personal at
tention given to all measurements. Large or 
small quantities delivered to all parts of the 
town. Orders left lat Central Telephone Ex
change or at my residence. South side of 
Buchanan’s Planing Mill. Trafalgar-et., will 
receive prompt attention. JOHN 8. PLATT.

Telephone No. 19.

■MUNICIPAL NOTICE — TOWN- 
ItJL BHIP OF STANLEY.

Notice is hereby given that the Municipal 
Council, of the Township of Stanley, in the 
County of Huron, intend to pass a bylaw 
authorizing the sale of the road allowance, 
between lots No. 4 and 5, Lake Road West, 
in the said Township of Stanley. Parties in
terested are requested to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly. By order of 
tiie council. GEO. STEWART, Clerk.

July 26th, 1860. 67 4L

J^UMBER FOR SALE.
Pine Lumber, Scantling,

Plane, at .......................$10 per thousand.
Hemlock Lumber,Scantling,

Plank, at ....................... 10 “ “
Pine Shingles, 2nd class,.... 1 35 per square.“ “ 1st “ .... 2 00 “
Cedar “ 2nd “ .... 1 25 “ “

“ “ 1st “ .... 1 90 “ "
Reasonable Redactions for Quantities.

Surface Planing, ...........$ 1 50 per thousand.
Planed Lumber.............  12 00 “
White Ash, Basswood and Birch cut to order. 

52- JOSEPH KIDD.

TVJU8I0 LESSONS—MISS AGGIE
J-VL THOMSON is prepared to give music 
lessens on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo. W. Thomson's Music 
Store. 33-tf.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

0 „ WM- CRAIG.Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor

fWT THIS OUT AND PUT IT ON 
V PIANO.

PIANO TUNING.
Special attention given to rebuffing aad 

action regulating.
Reduced rates for yearly tuning.
Orders left at Organ Factory, at my resi

dence, West-et., or at G. W. Thomson's Piano 
Ware rooms will receive prompt attention.

All work guaranteed.
2263-ly. E. HODGKISS.

Amusements.
p ODERICH MECHANICS’ INSii 
VrTUTK LIBRARY AND RKADIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square tut stairs. . 1
Open from 1 to 6 p.m„ and from 7 to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, etc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY $1 ee 

granting free use of Library and Headin' 
Room.

, Application for membership received hi Librarian, in rooms. ‘
T. WEATHERALD, GEO. STIVERS,

, President. SecretaryGoderich. March 12th 885.

~P colborne Bros!
AMERICAN CHALLEY,

.ISo., worth 12L good pattensaad last colon.

• m. xrsrw lot or
FLANNELETTES—Cheap-

ÎO O El ITT

Colored Dress Muslins,
ITOEt 6 CENTS-

LIGHT PRINTS,
LBSS THAN

Wholesale Prices.
A Job Lot of Dress Goods, Regardless of Cost.

Our stock is large and complete in all lines.
^ar-We’buy Butter, Eggs, and Wool, and pay 

highest market price.
■■ COLBORNE RROR jgj

For Sale or to Let. ICrauelUnq Cuite,.
PARM TO RENT.-TO A GOOD
I experienced fanner, for » term of years, 
the west half lot 1, con. 4, B. D.. Township of 
Ashfleld, Co. Huron. One hundred acne, sev
enty acres cleared, balance In timber suitable 
for pasture, and enclosed. Abundance of 

M water for stock and household purposes, 
the premise* are a large orchard hearing 

fruit, ten scree tall wheat, besides meadow 
land, good frame dwelling house, barn and 
■table. Possession for cultivation thia fall. 
Buildings and fences will be Improved to suit 
tenant. Address

T. A. J„ SIGNAL OFFICE. 
70-41 Goderich.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trains arrive aad depart at Goderich sal 

lows :
Mall aad Express1**'.^...........
Mall..................................................... Mti
Mixed................................................ 11.00 ■
Mixed..................................................7.26i
Mail........;............................................7AO i
B&ff?.Kxvnm:: :: :: :: :: j

SALE.-A BARGAIN__ TO
close up an. estate. House and grounds 

corner Elgin and Wellington streets. Terms 
Easy. Place at present occupied by H. Rad- 
cliffc. Esq.-'

Loans and Insurance.

K-'N. LEWIS. 
Solicitors for Executors.

ICSES TO RENTON 8TAN-
Reats"three and four dollars per month.

MRS.F, 8MBETH.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor 
• Maritime Court ; Money to loan tu 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan.

îs&jkt*:,.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL 
FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL 
WEOOIRG STATIONERY AT SIGNAL

JjURM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for rale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block *‘F/’ in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Colborne, in the 
County of Huron. This farm ie situat
ed if miles from Goderich, and U 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There it a good frame house, lf- 
etoreye, almost new, SB by St, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 00 by 42, with cattle 
shed, 42 by 14. attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It ie watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well 
About 110 acres cleared and free from «turnpa 
There ie no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rode of the 
nouee.

Will be eold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECREN RIDGE,
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKEOWN,
6- on the premises.

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, EIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British fc Mercantile 
Liverpool. London A Globe: Norwich Union: 
North American Life ; and Accident Inaar- aaee of North America.

Loweet Rates. lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Kenerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-at. and Square, Goderich.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APFLY TO 
rich camkron hox, r a cambrok oh

MONEY TO LEND.-A LAR6I
AVX amount of Private Funds for ________
\t lowest rates on ^.ret-class Mortstneea to GARROW Sc PROUDFOOTW

TjHRST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
-T LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
14 stories high. Duilding covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

TOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lotb.-IM. 196, 244, 246, Elgin 

Street, Ht. Andrews Ward.
4SI. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame IJ story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite ne» 

Show Grounds, viz, :
Noe 22, 24. 26. 30. 82. 64, 56, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02 tf DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON

Legal Sales.

VALUABLE FARM AND CHATTELS.
The administratrix of the estate of David 

McWhinney, late of the Township of Ash- 
field, in the County of Huron, yeoman, de
ceased, will on
THURSDAY, AUGUST S8th, 1890,
At 2 o'clock In the afternoon, on the lands and
Eremises hereinafter described, offer for sale 

y public auction, by John Knox, Auctioneer, 
the following valuable farm land, viz : The 

East half of the East half of Lot number (10) 
ten, In the first Concession, Eastern Division 
of the said Township of Ashfleld. containing fifty acres, more or leas.

The whole of said land is cleared and fit for cultivation.
The building» consist of a frame house one 

storey high, with kitchen and good cellar, a 
frame barn, driving shed, subies, open shed and hen house.

There is also an orchard of good bearing trees.
The fences are straight rail and wire In good 

condition. The .land ie well watered by a never failing creek.
The soil is part clay loam and partly sandy loam.
Said land is situated on the boundary line 

between Ashfleld and Colborne, } of a mile 
from the Nile, 3 miles from Dungannon, and 8 miles from Goderich.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten percent, cash and the balance within 

30 days. The cash payment of ten per cent, to 
be paid at the time of sale to the Vendor or 
her Solicitor, and the balance to be paid by 
the purchaser into the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to the joint credit of the Adminis
tratrix and John Hoelrln, the official guard-

The said land will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserved bid fixed by the official guardian 

There will also be offered for sale at the
Bfimotimn On J nlann 4La 1____Ï____. «

—, —~ pair 
without box.

Terms of sale, cash.
The other terms and conditions of sale will 

be similar to the standing conditions of sale of the High Court of Justice.
Further particulars may be had on appll- 

McWhinney. admlils- tratrix. John Hoskin. Esq., Toronto, the 
Auctioneer, and the undersigned.
a'd’isso1 Goderl<*thl» 7th day of August,

so l, G= IG‘?W & PROUDFOOT,
69-2t Solicitors for the Administratrix.

Btebical.
T)RS. SHANNON A SHANNON, 
ff-x Pnysicians Surgeons, Accouchera, 4to.

Df- Shannon s residence near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan” 
«ok 1761

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE.

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT 

V*1!. First-class Companies Represented 
, 4F Money to Lend on straight toons, at the
■nuTt/oorTOwer.”1"”*1 e°U,e’ way te

door "M—

JOHN DAVISON, BARRTRT-- , 
, _,8oli?-or- Conveyancer. Sca. : Money to lend. Office over Post-Office, Goderich. 6641

„ CAMPION, BARRISTER,
KÀ Solicitor, Notary Public, i t cl 
Office -Over Jordan’s Drug Store, this rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 22*

R £ HAY8> SOLICITOR, Ac 
purai. (r5Se’.i<krner °* .Sonero and Wes* 
v£«V,m2?,-ïh' .0Tfr telegraph office. Pri- vate r unds to lend at © per cent, 2060»

,+ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys Solicitors. Goderich. J. T. G arrow, w. Proud foot! 17

0AMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, fcc.G0C.meronMCCCC5Srm’ ^ P -^°h’ *

Societies.

* N
«OWùiÙtu * o t. • ‘i

i/'ii; -»V
n, . 7. . .

P.UREKA COUNCIL, NO 103, ool-

EKICH.—Mem oers* meeting on Tuesday 
!tV4£!ng8&l 7:30 In temperance Hall, North ,trect- 2234.1/

Administrator’s Notice.
MOTIOE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
-Ll LATE DAVID McWHINNKY.

The creditors of the late David McWhln-
tSnntV n?H.he Town,h|P of Aahfleid, in the County of Huron, yeoman, who died at the 
Town of Fort Gratiot, in the Bute of Michl- 

,hte. 5th day of March. A.D. 18801 are hereby notified to send by post prepaid on or ,^H0re,the*5thdAVof SeptembernextT’to11the 
undersigned at Goderich P.O., solicitors for thJ*. /a”6 McWhinney. administratrix of 
h lr^PL th*A ,“id ®Avid McWhinney.

And surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of their 
“’a*™8' • statement of their accounts and the 

of the securities (if any) held bv them ; 
and that immediately after the said 18th day 

ne*t the assets of the said 
thê F111 distributed amongnnWnVPf Ü?t t <y* thereto, having reference
Wn V^.ÆniV'wh‘ch notice «halt have
n^t h« d,Vi A?d l,he administratrix wiUnot be responsible for the assets or any part 'fef0'to Any person of whS? SLta'nouS 
snail not ha ve been received by her at the 

swch distribution.
Dated the llth dav of August, A.D. 1880. 

«ARROW Sc PROUDFOOT.
884 Solicitors for Administra»

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
OnLTIHa^?Jhtnd Vtüuntor, Goderich 
K- Having had coneiderable experience h he auctioneering trade, he Is in a position 
tschargo with thorough satisfaction all com
SM^s, b̂rm.ü^dme;'SJlîU
KNOX1 S»*38

GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL

,



BLOOMSBURG’S MYSTERY. W. ACHESON & SON.

nr
Inq IBuide

UNK RAILWAY. 
spart at Goderich asll

isivE.
.................. . .Lgara,
.......................... jf-S»-».
...............................H.»a.m
................................ 7*6p.mXP ART.

..................................7.00 aa

................ ............. 1.06 p m

....................................4.0* p.a

ib Insurance.

, Barrister, Proctor in 
Irt ; Money to loan at H 
ur.de. Straight loan, ln- 
eu Tory moderate. For 
Tonally or write. ft

ËL ’
AND ACCIDENT IN- 
AGENT,

th British fc Mercantile 
i* Globe: Norwich Unto;
Lite ; and Aoddent Inier-
lerica.
.*5MSiLl8Sa
ïLaaraaartÿu

"lôâx apply to
HOar It CAMERON. Bed 
____________________»»0>

LEND—A LAR61
rivale Funds for iareetanes

IFFE, "

ÏSÜRANCe,
STATE end
EY LOANING AGENT 
a* Companies Represented .end on stralghttonTat the 
itèrent going1 in TS sXjll

JïïSt*door '"a1»

Legal.

lVISON, BAKRISTE* ]
Conveyancer. Re. : Money te T 
er Poet-Office, Goderich. Vtf

tPION, BARRISTER, 
tw. .Notary Public, ate. 
•W» Lwpg Store, the rooms 
tied by Judge Doyle. tm

AYS, SOUCITOR, Ae
corner of Square and West 
i ' ,OTer telegraph office. Pri- 
lend at 6 per cent. atop.

" & PROUDFOOT, BAB
ts Attorney. Solicitors,
T. Oarrow, W„ Proud foot. II

N, HOLT A CAMERON^
.A Solicitors in Chancery, See. 
?.Cncûmer011. Q-C-; P- Hoit, it a 
C C. Hoes.___________I7M- |

Societies.

wfbMtsrpjBu
vi-'v, ..... - • r-’-.: '■ >
jfUU'o I. ■ r • .
.frbi/ii. ■ • ' ;
JfV; .'V ... T. . . . ; .
4 COUNCIL, NO 103, GoÉ

^“rHcmoere’ meeting on Tuesday 
7:30 In Temperance Hall. North 

_______________________2234,ly

inistrator’s Notice.

E TO CREDITORS OF TBE
i David Me whinney.

Itors of the late David McWhla- 
rthe Township of Aahfleld, in the 
Huron, yeoman, who died at the 

Gratlot. in the State of Mlchl- 
t^A of March, A.D. 1800. are 
JS5? eeSl,„bT Post prepaid, on or 
i5tï.dSL?f PWSn,ber next, to the 
S V, Goderich P.O.. solicitors for 
e„, MeWhinney. administratrix of 
,Pf„ ‘h* “>d David MoWhlnney. 
n..td .,V,rn»me». addresses and 
os, the fuil particulars of their 
itatement of their accounts and the 
îÿ* eeoortfie» lif any) held by them ; 
mmedlately after the said l»th day 
"bee next the assets of the saS 
^Jdnney wlll be distributed among 
e entitled thereto, having reference 

ootice shall have 
And the administratrix will 

iDonsible for the assets or any part 
'•ny person of whose claim notice
.chdI6webn«ttoelVeJ by h" ‘tthe 

____Solicitors for Administratrix.

SUMMER SALE,

During August !
TRACKING THE MURDERER OF MARY 

COLVILLE.

Bargains in Parasols.

Bargains in Plain and Check Muslins.

Bargains in Prints.

Bargains in all Summer Goods.

JOHN ACHESON

Corydon Smith Accused of the Crime— 
Th# Prisoner Committed for Trial- 
Farmer Kitchen'. Persistent Search 
and Its Outcome.

Bimcoc, Aug. 20.—Three miles north* of 
this staid town, which is the capital 

the flourishing county of Norfolk, 
in the tow nship of Townsend, is n cedar 
swamp, l'ev. .wraona ever enter it, so dense 
are the trees, while rank gramas and tangled 
liramole. grow all about The thicket is 
known as "Culver’s Swamp.” On June 6, 
1885, a son of the owner, William Culver, 
and n companion entered the swamp to cut 
some enplin an 1 in an out-of-the-way cor

ner stumbled 
upon the dead 
and terribly 
decomposed 
body of a 
young gin. 
When they 
essayed to 
raise the body 
the head 
dropped from 
he trunk. 
Coroner 
Hayes was 
notified and 
a u inquest 
held.

The post- 
tact that

zero zmzajcst,
who la disposed to put his bend in a barrel and keep It there, can fall to obaer> > 

that for a thoroughly

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION DISPENSARY.
the public of the present day demand

1st, Reliability ; 2d, Constant Personal Attention
3rd, Finest Work with Purest Material ;

4th, Best Possible Equipment.
ALL OF THESE WE CLAIM TO POSSESS
LOW CHARGES, TELEPHONE, NIGHT ATTENDANCE. CONSULTATION PARLOR

W. C. GOODE.
THE EDI TOR'S TABLE.

A Wer« w two About Now Poblleadons 
ave Come to Band.

Auctioneering.
jcnoz, general auc-

JEBRand Land Valuator, Goderich 
vlng had considerable experience i' 

tradev he is In a position 
witb thorough satisfaction all com 

entrusted toW cStart left at 
lute 1, or sent by mall to my "—*

ENVELOPES at the signal

WIDE AWaKM FOE AC608T.
The latest number of Wide Awake 

bas the following contents :—“Princess 
Rosetta nod the Fop-Corn Mao,” a 
charming story by Mary E Wilkins ; 
“Confessions of so Amateur Photograph
er— Dark Deeds,” by Alexander Black ; 
"Three Little Candles," by Susan Cool- 
idge ; “The American Water Lily,” by 
Grant Allen ; “The Queen Lily," by 
Amande B Harris ; “The Last of the 
Wampanoage,” by Pamela McArthur 
Cole ; “Early Days of Lady Anne Lind- 
ay,” by Frances A Humphrey ; “The 

1 Het of the Poetmeeter," by Jessie Ben
ton Fremont ; “Adiidenmo'e Vanity,” 
by L J Bridgman ; “Grandmother’s 
Playhouse,”e by C H Ü Wright ; the 
second part of “The Perplexities of a 
Crymangle “Cy Hope’s Victory,” by 
H C Cbipmen ; “A Game of the Senses,” 
by Louise Stockton ; “The Story of 
Bloody Creek," by Grace Dean McLeod ; 
with poetry and seriale. The monthly 
Margaret-Petty letter, end other arti
cles, will prove especially interesting to 
Rifle.

THE COSMOPOLITAN POE AUGUST.
The frontispiece of this number con

tains the perspective view of the prize 
design for publie betha submitted by 
John Galen Howard, in Tne Cosmopoli
tan’s architects' competitioa ; end en ar
ticle on “Public Bathe for the Poor,” 
by John Briaben Walker, is accompa
nied by drawings selected from those 
received in the competition. Other 
contributions are ; — “National Guard 
Camps of Instruction,” by V.'m R. Ham
ilton, U. 8. A. ; “Old Guilds of Fiend- 
era,” by Herbert Pierson ; “The World’s 
First Greet Ship Railway” (on the 
Isthmus of Chignecto,) by Charles G, D. 
Roberts ; “Hypnotism — the Weird 
Art,” by Prof Donato ; “The Waning 
Glories of Versailles," by Edward King ; 
“My First Wei roe Hunt,” by Frederick 
Sehwetka ; “Historic Illustrations of the 
Confederacy,” by Murat Helitead. Be
sides poetry, there ere three short sto
ries, and the fifth instalment of Misa 
Bialend’e “Trip Around the Wdrld.”

harper’s MAGAZINE FOB AUGUST.
In the August number's instalment of 

“Port Taraacon,” extracts from the diary 
j Secretary Paecalon portray in a re- 
lietic manner the life of the colonists in 
heir island home. Theodore Child 

qontributes a paper describing an Ameri
can’s “Impression of Berlin.” Edward 
Everett Hale, in “Magellan end the 
Pacific,” adds to the old story of the first 
circumnavigation of the globe some facts 
hitherto not generally known. Octavio 
Heneel tells the history of the famous 
printing-hoase of “Plantin- Moretus,” 
end describes e visit to the museum in 
Antwerp, where the literary end art 
treasures of that establishment are pre
served. Other contribution» ere “Cus
ter’» Lest Battle," by Capt Charles King, 
U. S A.; “Some Geology of Chicago 
end Vicinity," by Ellen B. Bestin, end 
"A Convent at Rome,” by Dr Francis 
Perkman. There are short stories by 
Richard Harding Davis, Thomas A. 
Janvier and Lina Redwood Fairfax ; 
and poems by Coates Kinney, Renoell 
Rodd, John B, Tebb end Herriet Pres
cott Spofford. The editorial depart
ments ere very complete and interesting.

Good taste is a true economist. It 
may be practial on smell means, end 
sweeten the lot of labor as well as of 
ease. It is all the more enjoyed indeed 
when associated with industry and the 
prefermance of dute. Even the lot of 
of poverty is elevated by taste. It exhi
bits itself in the eocnomiea of the house
hold ; it gives brightness and grace to 
the humblest dwelling; it produces refine
ment, it engenders good will, and creates 
an atmosphere of cheerfulness. Thus 
good taste, associated with kindin- 
esa, sympathy, end intelligence, may 
elevate and even the lowest let

u

Next morning early the witness was looking
not ul the window, and saw Biuh". drive in 
towards the house. The hone looked .« if it 
had been driven a long wav un i eus very 
tired. She went to Mery’s" room to ia.vr.ti 
kir, but the girl was minting.

The evidence of Smith's Nvmeeie served to 
corroborate the Story of the girl. Lemuel 
Kitchen, on a night which corns-ponds with 
that mentioned by the girl, aew a man and 
women seated in a buggy driving iuriouely 
in the direction of the swamp, in order to 
reach which from Langtou Smith would 
have to drive 18 miles. Kitchen took the 
man for the accused at the time, hence the 

ineee of hie conviction that he was the 
guilty party.

At the trial, before Magistrate Kitchen, 
the evidence as outlined above was given. 
The warrant charges Cardinal Smith with 
having, on or before Jan. 4.1885, feloniously 
murdered Mary Jane Colville. The prisoner 
is about 85, short in stature, with 
sandy hair and mustache, light com
plexion, and would be taken for a man who 
led a fast life. HU counsel, Mr. E.;Tledale 
of Tisdale & Reid, Kimcoe, cross-examined 
the principal witness at tome length, but 
failed to shake her evidence in the slightest 
degree. She identified a picture produced 
and the clothing and jewelry found on the 
dead body •» those of Mary Colville. The 
latter’» mother also recognized the clothing.

On this testimony the accused was com
mitted to jail to the Fall Assizes, which will 
open^Jpefore Mr. Justice Rose . a Monday,

The prisoner Smith bean a most unsavory 
record. Some years ago he Whs a candy 
butcher on the Grand Trunk loop line and 
resided at St Thomas, where he was accused 
of conducting a disreputable house and was 
run out of the city. Sulwequentl) he con
ducted a similar eetablUhment near TT eon- 
burg and was fined several times. After
wards he came to Norfolk and conducted 
houses of ill-fame in various

FRENCH CORSETS,
We have In stockltbe

Celebrated French Wove Corsete
In the following makes,

C. P. A LA SIREN PARIS,
“COMMON SENSE” Long Waist Langtry, 

BEAUTY (French Wove).
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DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent

Mrs D. Ferguson and her daughter 
Mrs Allan Martin, of Detroit, who hnv« 
been visiting Chav. Girvin, Esq., Wen 
Wawaurab, for a few days, left foi 
Goderich on Friday, Aug. 16th.

The municipal council of West W» 
wsnoeh met ou the 16th inet, ell th 
members present, when Mr A. D. Cam 
eron was appointed collector for the yeei 
1890.

Mrs Willie, of this village, lost a cow 
Sunday morning, the animal having had 
its leg fractured, in consequence of which 
it was killed on Monday.

Mrs Wo. Nivens and two daughters, 
of Goderich, ere visiting her parents, M< 
and Mrs McNerins, of Ashfield, end 
other relatives and former acquaintances 
in this village end vicinity.

Mrs McArthur, wife of oor deputy 
poetmeeter, la on a visit to her relatives 
in Uncle Sam’s dominions.

Mr R. E. Brown, teacher, Ashfield 
occupied the Methodist church pulpit 
Sunday afternoon, in the absence of the 
pastor. Rev A. Potter.

Rev J. Carrie preached the funeral 
sermon of the late Robt. Maize,taking as 
his text : “The righteous have hope in 
death.” There was a large congregation 
present, end the discourse wee of 
thoughtful and appropriate character.

(Too late for last week.)
Mr Thoe. Trimble, who holds e lucra

tive position in Houghton, Mich., U.S, 
after hevlng spent hie holidays in visit 
ing hit parents, Mr Jee. Trimble and 
wife end other relatives end acquaint 
SDcea here, left on Monday, the 10th 
inet , to resume hie duties. It is pleas
ing to know that he ie.likc almost all onr 
young Canadians who behave themselves 
in a respectable manner, succeeding well 
in the country across the linei—we re
fer to the U. S.

Division Court will be held here on 
23rd August.

Weather ia still continuing to be favor
able for the securing of the spring crops 
such as peas, oats and barley, which, on 
the whole, are pronounced to be good 
quality.

The population of our thriving village 
is (all told) upwards of two hun
dred. We anticipate an increase to it 
shortly. It ia worthy of note that in the 
foregoing there are about three times as 
many widows as widowers, which speaks 
well for the longevity of the female sex.

Mr Hugh Davidson, head teacher in 
the High School at Newcastle, Ont., 
left here on Monday evening, 11th inet., 
after having spent part of hie holidays 
in visiting hie aunt, Mrs R. Davidson 
and oonaine, for hia native home in Gode
rich township.

The Dungannon agricultural driving 
park association is pushing work on 
buildings and driving course with vigor 
and rapidity. Messrs Stothers, masons, 
have commenced the atone work of fonn. 
dation. The necessary timber and lnm- 
bet are being placed on the grounds 1er 
operations. The buildings, when finish
ed, will, it la anticipated, for the pur
pose be second to none.

The funeral of Wm. Maize, a son of 
Mr John Maize, Ashfield, who died on 
Saturday, 9th inet,, took place on Mon
day, the 11th inet. His remains were in 
tarred in Dungannon cemetery. The 
cause of death was that fell disease, con
sumption, which is, we are sorry to say, 
too prevalent. He was a young man 
mnch esteemed by all who knew him. 
The parents and bereaved family have 
the sincere sympathy of the community 
in their bereavement 

As the school holidays are drawing to 
a close, teacher» are hieing towards their 
schools, after having recruited themselves 
in their respective and varions modes of 
enjoyment. The wee folk are commen
cing to look aérions, owing" to the holi
day»1 expiring. Not so with their ma
trons, wno will be happy to have them 
ont of their way.

MARX COLVILLE.
mortem established the 
the body was all that remained of a once 
beautiful girl, as gay as the gayest in life, 
but murdered es foully as any victim of 
metre ruth torn villainy in this world. Lying 
alongside the unturfed and unmonumented 
lifel 'M clay were a cap and a shawl, which 
bad been worn by the victim, and she was 
well, not to say richly, dressed. By the 
clothing the remains were recognized as 
those of Mary Jane Colville, daughter of a 
respectable resident of Caledonia.

The post-mortem revealed further that the 
woman had been dead some months, and that 
in three months would have become a mother. 
Suspicions of all Unde were rife at the time, 
but no evidence Inculpating any person was 
procurable, and the jury returned an open 
verdict thath te deceased came to her death 
at the bauds of some person or perso as un
known. So the matter rested and was ap
parently forgotten. But fate, the fate that 
stalks after the taker o. human life by day 
and by night with the motto: “Murder will 
out"—fate decreed the exposure of the 
murderer.

Lemuel Kitchen, a farmer in the neigh
borhood, had his own opinion of 
the guilty party and has never tarried of 
hie search for evidence to bring 
the murderer within the meshes of that law 
which moves with alow tread but strike» 
with an iron beet About six months after 
the discovery of the body the magistrates of 
the county of Norfolk Induced the Ontario 
Government to offer a reward of 1250 for the 
discovery of the murderer, but they did not 
eend up an officer to investigate. Farmer 
Kitchen, however, never for a moment re 
linquiahed hie search, and after five weary 
years hue, it Ia claimed, unravelled the whole 
facta of the case, and a man is now awaiting 
his trial in Simcoe jail charged with the com
mission of an atrocious double crime. It is 
a story beginning with the old, old chapter 
of a beautiful girl’s folly and 
fall ; of betrayal by a conscience
less scoundrel ; of hie unfeeling attempt 
to cover up the consequences of hie selfish 
ness. Commonplace, so far, you say. But 
where can you find the man who, after ad
ministering the drug and finding the dead 
body of his victim the fatal evidence of 
failure, will, even under the blackest mid
night, drive back to the house where hie in
human work was done, load the corpse upon 
his shoulder, carry it downstairs into the 
road and, dumping it into his buggy, drive 
18 miles with his ghastly burden and deposit 
it in an unfrequented spot, where through 
fortuitous Providence it was found, though 
only a remnant of mangled humanity, six 
months later) We hear of no case the paral- 
el of this, yet such in part is alleged to be 
the story of the beautiful girl whose poor,frail 
body was found by William Culver that 
6th of June. Add to that the foolish girl
friend who has all these years concealed the 
secret of her friend’s death and the outline of 
the tragedy Is complete.

There is intense excitement all through the 
locality. Smith has been conducting a store 
at Hagersville of late and it was there he 
was arrested. On being taken into custody 
he is reported to have remarked that he “did 
not know anything about the case." Several 
hypotheses have been advanced as to the 
maimer in which the girl met her death. 
One ia that the drug administered was too 
strong and she died from the effects, and in 
order to hide bis crime Smith carried her to 
the swamp; another waf that the “drug" was 
poison. Smith may be able to disprove all 
these statements at the trial and may be per
fectly innocent of crime, but the facta tend 
to show that leading up to that mangled 
corpse, hiden away among the Norfolk ced
ars, is the evidence of a tragedy as boldly 
carried out as the most fantastic scheme of 
murder in a French tale.

The murdered girl was 20 years of age, 
While living with her parents at Caledonia, 
it is claimed, she became acquainted with a 
man named Cardinal Smith. The latter was 
an orphan who had been raised by a farmer 
near the village of Bloomsburg, IX miles 
from the swamp. Whether justly or not, 
he was given the reputation of 
being very fast. He was suave 
and attentive and Miss Colville fell 
desperately in love with him. She was 
tempted and she fell.

I places, including 
the one in which Mary Colville is supposed 
to have met her death. One house became 
each a nuisance that It was set on fire by In
dignant neighbors and burned to the ground. 
Smith was afterwards arrested for crimin
ally assaulting his own daughter and was 
sentenced to the lash, receiving the punish
ment in Cayuga jail.

THE BURCHELL CASE.
Array at Legal Talent—The Defence Con

fident of Acquittal.
Woodstock, Aug. 20.—As the time ap

proaches for the trial of J. Rex Burcbell for 
the murder of Frederick C. Ben well the in
terest in the case grows keener. There can 
be no doubt that, great as was the place In 
the public attention gained by this affair on 
CE5"first publication of the circumstances and 
the preliminary trial, it was nothing com
pared with what it trill be before the trial is 
over.

The Crown ia represented in the working 
up of the case by County Crown Attorney 
Ball, who will appear also .at the trial as the 
regular Crown counsel at the assizes. Mr. 
B. B. Osler, Q.C., whose reputation 
criminal lawyer Is unequalled, will be senior 
counsel The Attorney-General, who ia of
ficially the representative of the Crown in 
the assizes, will be specially represented 
by his deputy, Mr. John R. Cartwright 
The working up the details of the case is in
trusted to Provincial Detective John Murray, 
a man of first-dam ability and long expert

We Invite Inspection of these Goods»
w. ACHESON & SON.

In the course of time 
her " condition became apparent to the 
neighbors. Society barred the door of its 
heaven upon the outcast, and the virtuous 
pharisee passed her by with averted eyes 
and garments drawn aside. Smith finally 
induced her to leave her home, so her mother 
says, and placed her in a house of ill-fame 
near the village of Langtou, where she was 
known to the other inmates under the name 
of Lizzie Buck.

Among the inmates was a young girl not 
quite 15 years of age, but now a married 
woman, still residing in the locality. It 
was the testimony of this modern Magdalene 
that led to Smith’s arrest She states that 
he frequently came to see Miss Colville, and 
that her companions understood from her, aa 
well as from admieslona of Smith, that he 
was the father of Mary’s unborn child. She 
frequently urged Clin to marry her and to 
save her from a life that is worse than 
death. But Smith had no chords of human 
sympathy to touch, and told his victim that 
“if she did not do better he would 
have to send her away,” what 
ever that indicated. One night 
in the winter of 1884-6, whether 
the latter part of December or 
the first week in January the witness could 
not remember, but It was the night of the 
first snowfell, Smith called at the house. He 
subsequently went to the village of Lang
tou, and returned with a bottle, which be 
eald contained medicine. He asked 
Colville to take it, and she demurred, 
seating herself on the stain com
crying. Smith then, with qo oath, ___
over to her and forced it down her throat. 
He then ordered the remainder of the in
mates to go to bed, and they dideo. That
was the last seen of Mary I in Ufa

CROMPTON’S CORSETS.
YATISI, CORALINE, “21”, and CHILDS’ WAISTS.
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The nawaHian Velvet Chaff, the most promising new 
varietysince the advent of the Clawson. Highly recom
mended"* by the Dominion* Farmers’ Council, held July 
19th71890. *

Our stock has been procured from the originator.
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On the other side the case was entrusted 
in the first plane to Mr. Hellmuth, of 
Mean. Hellmuth & Ivey, of London. The 
defence I» now represented on the ground by 
Mtare. Finkle, McKay & McMullen, of 
Woodstock, and the senior counsel at the 
trial wiUbeMr. George T. Blacketock, of 
Toronto, one of the strongest men at the bar. 
Tne collection of evidence In the interest of 
the defence has been undertaken by Detect- 
tive Bluett, of Toronto, whose name in con
nection with detective work I» well-known 
throughout the Province.

The line of defence is a subject of general 
speculation. Those who favor BurcheU' 
side eeem to feel confident of the result of 
the trial, baaing their confidence apparently 
upon the tone of the people engaged in 
defence. Detective Bluett aye he is con
fident there can be no advene verdict, but 
what the line of the defence is to be 
he naturally does not announce. One 
thing is pretty clear, however—there 
will be no attempt to prove an 
alibi and the case will go upon the 
merits of the evidence collected by the two 
sides. Mr. McKay, one of the prisoner’s 
solicitors, complains of difficulties thrown 
in his way by the people on the Crown side. 
On Monday after a long-continued effort, 
he rays, he was aUowed to examine 
the clothes taken from the murdered man. 
He declares that they have not been pro
perly handled ; that if the case depended 
upon proving the condition of the clothes, 
and no witnesses were at baud to 
establish the case, it would be impossible to 
torn the truth from the creased and ill-kept 
mass of fabric now in possession of the 
Crown. It is understood, however, that 
whatever point is to be made out of the 
condition and appearance of the clothes will 
be established in the mouths of the witnesses 
who viewed the body before it was disturb
ed. _____________________

ORANGE GRAND LODGE.
Past Grand Master Fitzgerald Watched 

and Chained—Reports Presented.
St. Johi*. N.B., Aug. 30.—At the session 

of the Orange Grand Lodge this morning 
various reports were received and routine 
business transacted. Past Grand Master 
W. W. Fitzgerald of Ontario West was pre
sented by Grand Lodge with a gold watch 
and chain, as customary on the retirement 
of a grand master. Rev. C. A. Berry, grand 
chaplain and grand organizer of Ontario 
West, was appointed a delegate by the Grand 
Lodge to travel through Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island and deliver lectures 
on the order.

These officers were elected:
Grand Master—Clarke Wallace, M.P., 

Woodbridge, Ont.
Deputy Grand Master—E. F. Clarke, To

ronto.
Grand Secretary—Robert Birmingham, 

Toronto.
Grand Lecturer—James Kelly, St. John.

Gen. Middleton's Defence.
Ottawa. Aug. 21.—General Sir Fred Mid

dleton, before leaving Canada, issued an ad
dress to the people of Canada. He ray» that 
in the Bremner fur matter he acted under 
a wrong impression of his powers, and 
of course he regrets the mistake. 
The general says that be issued 
orders against plundering on the march. 
Personally he never received any of 
the furs. He concludes with a refutation of 
the riutrge that he failed to do justice to his 
companions-in-anns by furnishing a list of 
the decorations and promotions which he 
recommended.

The City of Wtndsorwlch.
Windsor, Aug. 20.—At the next session ^ 

he Ontario Assembly Sol. White, M.L.A., 
will introduce a bill to incorporate the united 
towns of Windsor and Sandwich as a city. 
Thejiopalation of the combination is about

A fit5,000 Blase at Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 20.—Fire In the hard

ware and stove works of H. R. Ives * Co. at 
Loegneull at 8 o’pleok this morning caused a 
loss of 118,000, partially insured. A large 
number of men, boys and girls are thrown 
out of employment

I have been in business in Gode
rich sufficiently long to know that 
energy and push in business are ap
preciated, and I return thanks to 
all who have favored me with 
their custom since I started.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.

I have just returned from To
ronto, where I have made arrange
ments so that hereafter I will be 
in a position to deal largely in 
ready-made overcoats of the choic
est makes and patterns. A wide 
selection will be kept in stock, 
and the most fastidious tastes will 
be suited.

Call and examine first consign
ment now to hand.

A. E. PRIDHAM.
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ÏÏE DOMINION IN BRIEF.

! Mrs. Wheeler, of London, Ont, wee 'found 
deed In bed. She had cut her throat with a

I John Laurie, a brakesman on a Grand 
Trunk freight train, was killed near Graven- 
hunt
I The wrecked barque Isabel has been float
ed and taken Into the custom house pond, 
Quebec.
I A young girt, daughter of Mrs. S. Reid, 
of South London, fell from a fence and broke 
her arm.
| Capt Pouliot has been dismissed from the 
command of the Dominion Ashing cruiser 
'Connaught.
1 Pilot Jean Arcand, in charge of the Lake 
Neplgon at Quebec when she ran into the 
barque Isabel, has been suspended.

The SS. Aslacoe, lumber laden, from Mon
treal to Grimsby, Eng., is ashore at Cape 
Race. There is no hope of getting her 
off.
I The thermometer reached the freezing 
point in three places in Manitoba on Satur
day night, but reports state that no damage 
was done.
' Only 800 feet remain to be completed in 
the St. Clair river tunnel and if no delay oc
curs the two shields should meet within the 
next ten days.

The proposal of the Capuchin Order to es
tablish a mouastry at Ottawa is due to their 
desire to escape the operations of the military 
law in France.
*vAgnes Wilson, 11 years of age, who lives in 
jToronto, rescued two little children belonging 
to Mr. W. Christie from drowning in a pond 
near herhçme.

Two men, names unknown, who were seen 
in a boat opposite Chippewa struggling with 
the rapid, were swept over the Niagara Falls 
and drowned.

Sir John Thompson, who has sailed for 
home has been consulting the Colonial OAlice 
regarding the Behring Sea, copyright aud 
other questions.

Mr. Sanford Fleming, C. E, estimates 
that the coet of the proposed Pacific cable 
test ween Canada, New Zealand and Australia 
will be £1,800,000.

A 12-year-old son of Severe Chatte lion, 
contractor, of Hull, was drowned in the 
Ottawa River by falling out of a boat. The 
body was recovered.

A twelve-year-old daughter of Francois 
Carrier fell over the cliff at Labadle’s Hill, 
Levis, a distance of 200 feet She escaped 
with some bruises.

The 201st anniversary of the Relief of 
Derry was celebrated in Belleville in a becom
ing manner by Lodge No. 83, Prentice Boys, 
assisted by the Orangemen.

Information has been received that the re
ports about the starvation of Indians in Atha
basca have been greatly exaggerated. There 
is a scarcity of food but it is not altogether 
absent.

John W. Mackay, California’s Bonanza 
millionaire, and a leading promoter of the 
Bennett-Mackay Cable Co., hasoeen elected 
a director of the Canadian Pacific railway 
company.

Mrs. Isaac Giguere, widow of St. Rocha, 
Que., aged T9, was present last week at the 
christening of her 112th descendant She 
counts 10 children, 80 grandchildren, and 0 
great-grandchildren.

While chopping, about two miles from 
Leamington, John Young was struck and 
instantly killed by part of a tree which split 
as it felt His age was 37 years, and he leaves 
a wife and four children.

The Hamilton band tournament was a 
succemful affair. The following were the 
winners ip the contest for first c lass bands:— 
The Grenadiers, of Toronto, 1st prize ; Water
loo 2nd and the Berlin 3rd.

A young man named William Bell fell 
from the pier at Burlington Beoch and al
though there were many hundreds cf people 
present the darkness prevented the efforts to 
rescue him from being successful

George Levis, a youth of 15 years, was 
committed for trial at Mndoc for criminal 
assault on a girl 0 years of age, the step
daughter of Edward McQuillan, a resident 
of Bannockburn, in Madoc township.

The Dominion Government recently at
tached the barns ami other property of set
tlers at Igike Dauphin, Manitoba, for non
payment of timber dues. The settlers have 
sent a protest to the Minister of the Interior.

A railroad official at Indianapolis says 
positively that the Canadian Pacific has pur* 
chased the Wabash. The next election of 
Wabash officers will show it to be true. 
Until that time the deal is supposed to be a 
secret.

The Trades aud Labour Council of Winnr 
pegpro]iose to take action against railway 
agents who are inducing workmen to buy 
tickets for points in the North-Western 
States by promising employment at impossi
bly high wages.

Montreal is likely to follow the example of 
other cities and have its electrical wires placed1 
under ground. A conference bus lieen held 
between the Bell Telephone Company and 
the Road Committee to this end, and ac 
amicable arrangement has been come to.

Fire broke out in a tenement house on 
Dalhousie street. Peterboro', occupied by two 
families. Martin U'Mally rushed back into 
the burning building to get some money left 
upstairs, and jierished in the flames. His 
body, charred to cinders, was found by the 
firemen.

The situation among the striking coal 
miners at Spring Hill, N. S., is daily grow
ing wo The pump men, eu.iueers and 
firemen have joined the strikers and all the 
machinery is at a standstill. An unsuccess
ful attempt was made at effecting a com
promise.

A man named Milton Morey, living a 
Short distance front Kingston, attempted tc 
commit suicide while suffering from the 
effects of a heavy debauch.. With n shot 
gun he blew away his chin and a portion of 
bis jaws, and wit.1 i rusty knife gashed his 
left wrist; yet it is expected ha will re
cover.

The result nf the voting on the $30.000 
by law for tie establishment of factories, 
which was voted on at West Toronto Junc
tion, was that 321 votes were east for the by
law and 21 against, a majority of 000. It re
quires, however, a two-thirds vote of all 
electors, in number Hot), to stvure the passage 
of the by-law.

The Indians who have taken po-s-ssloti ot 
Garden Island. Lake of the Wood.., complain 
that the fish, which is their principal food 
supply, would be exhausted unies-1 tie Ameri
can Jirms abandon their op-rati ... The 
Dominion Government is, however, powerless 
to remedy this grievance, ns Lake of the 
Woods lies |«trtly in American tor. itory nud 
the fishing complained of is carried on ex
clusively in American waters.

As thequarrymen were moving very heavy 
stone with the steam derrick at 1 suolm’s 
quarry, Brampton, the engineer st - ted the 
engine rather suddenly, which hr . one of 
the heavy wire cables that hoid, Ii,e derrick 
upright. This breaking of tlie pi;- let the 
heavy structure fall, instantly kill: a man 
named Murphy and breaking tin- ck of a 
horse. Murphy’s ooinpauio i s.tv himself 
by dropping by the side in a in ulock of 
^tonc tipou which i hey w i v i,

ONTARIO'S STATISTICIAN.

A Peaaad Iak Sketch et Ike BrMtf Min
ister #1 Aarleeltare 1er Ike Province.

From the Lennon Advertiser.
One of the noisiest corners in Toronto 

ii that of Queen and Yonge. What with 
the crowd of people passing on, the 
orowds who want to stand still, the po
licemen who want them to move on, the 
clamor of the newsboys and the shout 
ing, that corner is a throng of sound, if 
not of fury. Bat there it quietness not 
far off. High above towers the Agricul
tural Hall. It ou go in at a side door, 
climb one flight of stairs and turn along 
a hall, where, in the row of rooms on 
each side, all appears peace, repose, with 
people resdiog,writing or packing hooks.

Varions (uuctionariei inhsbit here. 
It is a busy beehive with many cells, 
but in one spacious apartment towards 
the center we find,seated at a table cover
ed with books,pamphlets,reports,calcula
tions, memoranda and most other things 
in the literary line, a square-built gen
tleman, who rises and greets ns civilly as 
we enter, a thing, by the way, certain 
officials I have known were not suffi
ciently educated to do. This is Mr A. 
Bine, the Deputy Minister ot Agricul
ture for Ontario, and also manager of 
tha Bureau of Statistics. If you want to 
kuow what crops each portion of Onta
rio grows, how many horses, cows and 
wheel carriages navigate each field, what 
moneys lucky individuals have in hand, 
what wages other parties, obtain whst 
influence the planets above have bad on 
the crops.or what amount of minerals lie 
dormant below the surface, why—there 
you are.

Mr Blue it a gentleman of education 
and intelligence—his intellect is many- 
sided. He has been in his time engaged 
in educational pursuits, aud has occa
sionally the slightly didactic tone that 
occupation gives. He has also been in 
his day a powerful writer for the press, 
and manifests the general know
ledge and readiness of that class ; while, 
in addition, hit statistical pursuits for 
the last decade probably make him, in 
Ontario matter, one of our best informed 
men. What strikes you iu conversa 
tion with him is the solidarity of his 
method of speaking. Apparently, he 
gives no opinion until he has, by a rapid 
process, massed all the facts he has ac
cess to in his mind. If he were a law
yer, he wodld be apt to get up his case 
remarkably well ; if he were a member in 
a House of Parliament, it would be ex
ceedingly difficult to turn his position, so 
strongly would he flank himself with the 
heaviest artillery statistics afford. 1 do 
not, lioweyer, wish to givemy readers the 
idea of a Dryasdust. No man better 
appreciates wit,or a more readily touched 
by the tire of genius,nor is he destitute iu 
time of need of these qualities himself

Few men have doue as much as Mr 
Blue for the industries of Ontario, and 
in this connection a word of praise is 
due to the Government which furnished 
him with the means. But to notice what 
has been done. All can remember that 
a few years ago farmers had no means of 
knowing much about the country at 
large ; that is to Bay, whether farm oper 
étions were prospering or the reverse, 
and the reason why. The farmer in 
Reach or Vaughan knew little about 
what was going on in the Gwillimburiea, 
next to nothing ot matters in Essex or 
Lambton, and the Ottawa region was a 
terra incognita to him. Now the whole 
country is placed uuder systematic ob- 
cervation, the crops, cattle, buildings, 
wages, bank deposits, etc., of the 
whole country, both urban and 
rural, are registered and published in Mr 
Blue's annual reporta, and at the close 
of the year, whether the crops have been 
utterly ruined or the farmers hsve all 
become millionaires, the careful agricul
turist ia furnished with statistics which 
will give him every opportunity of guard
ing against either of these cataatronhies 
in future.

However, one thing should be remark
ed ; Let us look at the inner manage
ment of every State or Province of North 
America, and we will find very few of 
them possess such a bureau of statistics 
—very few possess any at all. When we 
consider the value of such an institution 
here, that it is conducted without any 
unnecessary expense, and a man evi
dently well fitted for the purpose chosen 
to manage it, that the results are emi
nently beneficial to the people of the 
Province, and not only to these, for the 
reports go and are used elsewhere, we 
can understand why the Mowat Govern
ment retain, in spite of all efforts, its 
large majority in the country. It is be
cause much of its work is eminently 
practical, thoughtful and valuable to 
every citizen of the land. Let us hope 
that Mr Blue will long continue to do 
as good, or if in a higher position, bet
ter service to the country.

the top, cloee at - wrists, sod trimmed 
with buttons rat outside seem.

Traveling o i u. dark ilaid surah 
have a roll ar, sHrt sleeves, yoke
beck, end fu i ft .aaon ine 1 by ahirring- 
atnngs run in a tiling ai the waist line. 
An outside breeet pocket holds a dainty 
handkerchief. Spanish jackets of vel
vet, tinsel, end jet are worn over black 
•ilk or net houae drestes.

In Freece they are wearing guimpes 
and onderaleevee of nainsook with silk 
and cotton dresses. Thin gowns are 
made with a shirred round or, pointed 
yoke. Many of the basques and waists 
seem to be worn over the yoke ; bat, in 
reality, they are both over one lining, 
which is still fitted with the must seams 
and darts, although the outside fabrics 
take many fantastic forms.

Plain end bordered canvas dresses ere 
again prepared fur the seaside. Polo
naise dresses are simply princesse gowns, 
having the lapped Russian front, under 
a pointed belt of velvet like the high 
collar and cuffs. The lining skirt ia of 
taffeta silk finished with two pinked 
frills, end shows ss the front blows open. 
The back may be in one piece, or cut off 
at the waist line, and a full width gath
ered on. Such suits may be recommend
ed for early fall travelling, as the style 
ia hardly here yet.

A STYLISH WALKING DRESS.
One or two woolen material» and vel

vets are stylishly combined in this cos
tume. The lining skirt is shaped at 
usual and deeply faced in front and on 
the left aide with the plaid, which also 
forma a border ; both are cut on the 
bias, on the round, gathered skirt, which 
ia lifted by a long buckle on the left aide. 
The round waist opens invisibly and is 
full from the shoulders, with the van- 
dyke yoke of velvet laid over the top, 
and a full Empire belt, of velvet caught 
with a curved buckle. Tbe gauntlet 
sleeveahaveafull puff of woolen material, 
with the lower part of velvet in many 
wrinkles ever the arm, close fitting 
at the wrists, ana trimmed with buttons 
on the inside seam. Collar of velvet. 
Hat of straw, decorated with plaid rib
bon and gold pines.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety of Jelling» Iliât Will lalerenl 
the Fair Sex.

The genuinewash silks make neat after
noon dresses, with a yoke and cuffs of 
heavy open guipure lace, and touches 
here ana there of velvet ribbon. Lawns, 
organdies, and French batistes are made 
up over ailk, which matches the color of 
the flower prominent in the lawn, and 
trimmed with Mechlin or Valenciennes 
lace.

An original dress is s dark bat bright 
blue muslin, printed all over with natu
ral sized marguerites, and made up 
over a yellow silk foundation, - which 
asserts itself. The bodice end skirt are 
all in one ; the bodice fastens, as many 
ot the new bodices do now, at the back. 
Round the skirt is a flounce of the mae- 
lin, edged with black lace. There are 
an infinity of runners st the waist, and 
long pendants of black velvet ribbon 
hang from the shoulders of the high 
sleeves, fastened with ordinary mother- 
of-pearl buttons st the wrist. The bows 
stand up well on the shoulders, end 
there are loops of cord at the waist.

ladies' Basque.

| The V and high collar of this model 
may be omitted, and one of linen, figur
ed percale, etc., worn instead. Wool 
goods are nsed to advantage in this pat
tern, which has a coat-tail back fitted 
with the side form to the shoulder, 
double-breasted front, rolled collar, and 
revers. The sleeves are fall and high at

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

now is feok Oalon».
In answer to a correspondent who, ap 

preciating the wholesome quality of ihe 
onion, desires to know how to make the 
most of it, Mrs Whitaker says in the 
New England Farmer :

The simplest way of cooking an onion is 
to roaat or bake it. ^Spread a clean paper 
in a baking-pan. lay in the onions with
out peeling, and bake from half an hour 
to an hour or more, according to the 
size. Be sure they are done before tek 
mg them up ; then serve them with the 
skins on. L-t each person at the table 
season the onion with a little salt and a 
bit of butter, and you will think an 
onion never tasted aa sweet cooked iu 
any other way. This ia a very old- 
fashioned method, but deserves to be 
kept in mind.

Nothing in the way of food ia better 
for a cold than a roasted onion, but care 
should be taken about exposure to a chill 
after eating them.

Another old-time dish is fried onions. 
Fry several slices of sweet pork un il 
crisp, take them up, and if too much fat 
remains in the frying pan turn out a 
part, then till with onions peeled and 
sliced ; cover closely and cook until done.

Many people find the onions to be the 
moat digestible when boiled plain, but it 
ia, perhaps, the most common way of 
cooking them. They should be boiled 
in salted water until tender, drained, and 
seasoned with pepper and butter. The 
water should be poured off when they 
are about half done, and fresh boiling 
water added ; this takes away some of 
the strong taste.

Escalloped or baked onions are pre
pared by boiling them as described 
above : drain and put them into a deep 
pie plate or a shallow pudding dish. 
Make a white sauce like that so often 
described in the cooking-school reports, 
but which I repeat. Melt a tablespoonful 
of butter in a saucepan and one table
spoon of flour, stir together until well 
mixed and bubbling ; have ready one cup 
of hot milk, pour a little on to the butter 
and flour, and stir until smooth, then 
add the remainder of the milk gradually. 
Four this sauce over the onions ; sprin
kle on a layer of cracker crumbs, add a 
few bits of butter, set in the oven until 
the crumbs are brown. The white sauce 
may also be poured over plain boiled 
onions, or the onion may be chopped 
after boiling and the white, or, as it is 
sometimes called, cream, sauce poured 
over them.

Mrs Whitaker also suggests that the 
simplest way of serving an onion ia to 
Slice it raw, add a little salt and vinegar, 
and eat it with bread and butter. This 
she recommends as an excellent supper 
for children. Strong varieties should 
not be eaten in this way, but the mild 
Bermuda, the sweet Spanish, and fresh 
young onions are all good eaten raw.

Hummer Dinner».
The dinner in summer should be a 

much lighter, more dainty meal than in 
winter. Let the cloth be pure white 
damask, with little color displayed in the 
decorations, except in that lurnished by 
the flowers. Little Neck clams are, of 
course, particularly nice tc introduce the 
aoup, which should be a clear consomme 
or a delicate cream aoup. The heavy 
English soups, like calf a head and oxtail, 
belong to the winter table. Mulliga
tawny is an Indian aoup, which belongs 
to summer, and is properly served with 
a chicken or game dinner. Most varie
ties of fish are only in season in summer. 
The greater part of the fish sold in the 
winter is refrigerated, and cannot be 
compared in flavor with perfectly fresh 
fish, for no refrigerated food loses so 
much by being frozen as fish. Heavy, 
hot roasts of beef or mutton may often 
be discarded on a warm summer's day 
for broiled lamb-chops served with 
ir.aitre d'hotel butter ; or for fried chick
en or broiled cutlets ; or for a delicately 
crisp roaat of spring lamb with mint 
aauoe.

Carries belong to summer, and they 
offer an agreeable change to the appetite, 
which baa become jaded by a monoton
ous winter diet. A bottle of chrry-pow- 
der should be purchased at the beginning 
of each summer season to insure its be
ing fresh ; as It coati but 25 cents a bot

tle it ie no great extra «avance to throw 
oat what has been left over from the pre
vious year, end ia probably stele. 
Chicken end veal ere the most suitable 
meats for a curry, but lamb and some 
varieties of fish are also delicious prepar
ed in this way. Fricassees of lainb, 
chicken and veal are always welcome 
summer meats.

As a rale the diet should be more ve
getarian in summer than in cold weath
er, when tbe green herbs, roots and 
fruits of the earth are in perfection. 
Wise gardeners arrange the sowing of 
their crops so that there is a continuous 
supply of fresh, tender green peas and 
corn and other choice vegetables from 
the first picking till the frost appears. It 
is a little more difficult to insure tender 
salad greens, Nothing grown for this 
purpose in the heat of midsummer it 
ever so crisp and delicious as the lettuce 
and other plante that spring out of the 
cool earth in early spring. They are 
nature's own purifiera of the blood,which 
has become clogged with the heavy meat 
di»t of winter. Lettuce that grows in a 
head is not aamuch cultivated throughout 
the country as it should be, though it can 
always be had iu Boston, New York and 
other large markets. The heart leave» 
of this lettuce mane the must delicious 
salad greens. The dark green leaves 
that grow on the outside of the head, 
like the green leaves of cabbage, ehould 
by thrown away with the «talk, as they 
are not fat for salad. Only the bleach
ed head, which is crispy and cream 
white, ie need.

There is no excuse for heavy deaeerla 
in summer, Light batter puddings are 
almost the only hot pudding suitable for 
warm weather. The variety of cold 
custards, iced desserts and creams is ao 
large that there is no excuse for greasy, 
rich pies and puddings. Good house
keepers need not be reminded that per
fectly ripe fruit is to be served in per
fection ice cold, but never iced.—New 
York Tribune.

“THE PHARMACY.”
JUST RECEIVED—A Ml line of

Gibson’s English Candies !
ASSORTED FLAVORS.

▲lee a large supply of ___

PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP,
The beat In the market for the toilet. Only So. 10c. per cake.

■

—-crsHJ ojsrx/sr—DR. WOULFS CHOLERA MIXTURE !
A positive cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus, etc,, etc.

GEORGE RHYNAS’
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, Next Geo. Acheson's dry goods store.

Ji.

' How to Measure Wheal.
About the time that Daniel Drew 

began his Wall street career he was up in 
the country one time to visit some friends, 
and two farmers called upon him to 
decide a case. One had sold the other 
five bushels of wheat, and proposed tu 
measure it in a half bushel and sweep the 
top off the measure with a stick. The 
other objected, and Uncle Daniel was 
asked to decide.

“Well, legally speaking, a bushel is 
only a bushel, "he answered.

“And can the measure be swept off? ’
“I think it can."
“What with?”
“Well, if I was selling wheat I should 

probably use half the head of a flour 
barrel."

“Which edge of it?"
“Gentlemen, that is a point I cannot 

now decide on,” sighed the old man. “It 
I was selling to a widow or a preacher I 
am certain that I ahould sweep the 
measure with the straight edge, but if 1 
was s< Ring to a man who pastures hia co* a 
in the road and his pigs in his neighbor's 
corn I'm afraid I should use the circular 
aide and scoop a little to boot."—Wall 
Street Daily News.

I nfermvnlvd drape Jalrr.
A reader of the New York Tribune 

writes that she has prepared unfermented 
grape juice fur sacramentel uses as 
follows : The grapes were first stemmed, 
then weighed, and sugar in the proportion 
of a quarter of a pound to a pound of 
grapes was weighed out. The grapes, 
«lightly crushed, were put in a porcelain 
kettle and left with the sugar to come 
slowly to the boiling point. When they 
boiled the akina and pulp, which came to 
the top, were skimmed off. After cook
ing the grape juice at least twenty 
minutes it was poured through a strainer 
into cans set in boiling water. This is 
the pure juice of the grape and by this 
process it will keep for years. We can- 
not recommend any process by which the 
grape juice is canned without sugar, as 
the juice ia not likely to keep without 
change by this method and the unfer
mented juce would not be as palatable 
sweetened with raw sugar as it would be 
if the sugar was cooked in the juice. 
Much of the unferiuented juice sold in 
market is adulterated with dangerous 
acids. Any rich, dark grape is excellent 
for unfermented juice. Isabella and 
even wild Fox grapes are better for this 
purpose, however, than Concorda 
Delaware and light varieties of grapes are 
not rich enough.

Naiseatlag .amnion.
Women who have little to do are al 

ways looking out for new fads with which 
to occupy what they are pleased to call 
their mtndr. Naturally they turn to 
peta of some sort, and the result is the 
public ie nauseated by the attention and 
affection they bestow upon wretched p'oo- 
dlea and miserable pugs. Just now,how
ever, dogs, cats, monkeys, parrots and 
canaries are being pushed aside for white 
owls and chameleons. The latter are 
kept in boxes, with glass tops through 
which one watches the changing hues cf 
the creature. The white owls are quite 
the newest thing in the line of pets, and 
as they are intelligent and wise birds 
they form a good bit of amusement and 
entertainment. But if your heart, mad
am, is true to your terrier or pug you 
must train him to sit up like a little man 
and gaze rut of your brougham window 
with a lofty first family stare.—Chicago 
Herald’s New York Letter.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE ?
Tolua. ZLÆ. IPxo’u.dLfoot

' is giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
In town at hie store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

0x37- G-oods,
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before going 
elsewhere. 2217-

SURtAiN
mto1

TO THE EDITOR!
Hease inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above ni 

<“*«***• By its timely use thousand» ci hop less cases have been permanently cured. I 
be glad to send two bcttlcs of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con* 
sumotion if they will send ma thîlr Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 

A. SLOCUM, fai.Ce, 186 Wont Adelaide Gt* TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
They «unwarranted not to slip up and down on the heel, which cannot be said ’of any other make.

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided buccci s. There is nothing like them for summer wear,

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE !
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

All rips sewed free of charge. Boots and Shoes of a superior quality made to order.

Johnston Carew*
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes.

2217-ly

I CURE FITS!

There may be times when silence ia 
gold and speech silver ; but there are 
times, also, when silence is death and 
speech life.

Neyer look back. Yon can’t help the 
mistakes you have made. Don’t make 
any more. Don’t think of what you 
have achieved, but of what you may ac
complish.

One of the best means of saving power 
is to rest just before getting tired. A 
human being may work up to the point 
of fatigue without injury ; but |the mo
ment exhaustion supervenes, that mo
ment a debilitated state sets in which can
not be recovered from readily.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

i When I say Cure I do not mean 
J, * «AD.ÔALcSîîSî ïhivï made

°nc* tre,t,,e *nd » Pree Bottle of my Infollible Remodv Give

WE KNOW YOU ARE
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Model ate 
price,

-----A-ISTD—

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.
NC g s flJa
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POET’S C0RNI
leSMt’l ImuI te Skeekt.

There wss.Bljah, Ben and Bart, 
Who war smart ; 

Sons of old Abijah Blander—
See his house ’way ever yander. 
War ye see that long-necked gandi 

On the cart I
But BUI the youngea' watched the t 
Bnranee he didat amount to shucki
I ten ye. Bllah, Ben and Bart 

Did their part,
W’y ye never see elch bustlers— 
Never see sinh tamal hustlers ; 
They wus reeflar roarin' rustlers— 

They war smart. 
But BUI he uster loaf an' stop.
An' loll, an' tally gag and gawp.
Them tellers, Bljah, Ben and Bart 

Made things start 
Kot a chap could beat their ehowlt 
Plantin', harvestin' orbnowin'
Or at taterln’ er hoeln'-

They war smart. 
But BIU leafed roun’ and watcl 

ducks
Because he-dldnt amount te shut
As* Bill was lazy, so they said.

An' half dead ; 
Never uster laugh an' holler. 
Never tried to make a dollar,
But he waa a fust rate scholar.

A great head.
He’d take some tamal books an< 
An' let his brothers do the work.
An' they sent BIU to General C 

Curas sport.
An' he with them air legislate». 
Men, I s' pose, uv similar natur 

L Who thort be wee some pertate 
B Held the fort,
r Hia speeches wuz so fuller tna[
. They struck 'em like a thunder

He talked ao well and knew so 
Books an’ such 

Thet he now lives way up yand 
In the State House—quite a gat 
An' folks call him Governor Bl 

It's too much.
The chap who uster watch the 
Because he didn’t amount to si
But what uv Bljah, Ben and E 

Who war sma 
Never fear thet they’ll forsake 
Blge an1 Ben are good shoema! 
Bart he drives Joelah Baker's 

Butcher's cart 
An'all three brag about the dt 
An' BIU who didn't amount tc

The Bleep ef Ihe Ju 
For sleepless nights dep 

Lrorry, vexation, indigestion, 
lock Blood Bitters ia a rema 
lient care. “I have use 
Blood Bitters for sleepless 
(ow sleep well all night. I 

i to all suffering from imperl 
Geo H. Shikl, Stony

GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT 'THE SIGNAL/’

FARM AND GARDI

Sheep Holes.
find the following exc 

gestions shout the 
sheep in the A meriosn V 
Old, broken-moothed ewe 

If they esnnot t 
ted them to the ei 

-they will get them sn; 
e voice ot the turtle is h

1 sheep sre subject to t 
external parasites, 

costly a little hard 
finely-pulverized tobacco 

them from worms end i 
I health.

ip them thoroughly in a 
p dip, and there ia n<
» preparation of tobso 

Do not overstock ; better 
ther than too many. If i 
eep could be made sa p 

ook of ten shepherds wool 
purple and fine linen.” 
Mix e little sulphur wit 
enriches the blood, and 

eke end other peraeites. 
Mark those ewes that hi 

on ; don’t be foolei 
sheep.

Keep a well-trained S 
sheep barn ; he will el 
give notice of the spp 

cars or thieving tramp 
soon become familial 
and he may run bet 

over their backs wi 
in the slightest.

Give mixed feed, and a 
oats ehonld constitué 

of the “golden hoc 
a mixture of equi 

oats, end \ 
exchange it for 

is the hoi 
sheep wc 

If yon are giving it to 
one pint of grain e 

stirred into enoop 
it into a thin m 

dance and the ewes 
time they hear tl

Fowls of any kind are 
barn, and eht

Examine carefully evi 
before deciding to ri 
member of your breedit 
find one side spoiled, r« 

After weaning lambs 
wiœ e week end kee 
hottest pasture until il 

Any breed of sheep 
eve a shepherd ; all bi 

y are neglected.

Barg's LIiIbmbi Can

■sw te Sew ei
Iheu yon begin, I 
on on the cloth sti 
ugh, so thet the k 

;ht side. That leave 
m, and prevent* it I 
med away, and tl 

ooeening process, 
begin saving, lay a ] 
button, so that all ye 
over the pin. After 
filling the holee wit 
tbe pin, and wind yoa 
round beneath tbe be 
a compact stem to i 
pulling end wear oi 
Buttons thus sawn 
off.

*» 'Wl ''HWWRWWr ' " ‘ v >•: w * « ” --if

ti.
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POET’S CORNER,
«Mal iMUIMUKtl.

There wae.Bljah, Ben end Bert,
. Who war .mart ;
Bona of old Abljah Blander—
Bee hla home "way over yander.
War ye see that lone-necked gander 

On the cart 1
But BUI the youngee' watched the duck» 
Because he didn't amount to shucks,
I ten ye, Bllah, Ben and Bart 

Did their part,
Wy ye never see elch bustlers—
Never see sloh tamal hustlers ;
They wus regTar roarin’ rustlers—

They war smart.
But BUI he utter loaf an’ etop.
An’ loll, an’ tally gag and gawp.
Thetis tollers, Bljah, Ben and Bart,

Made things start ;
Kota chap could beat their ehowln’ 
Plantin', harvestin’ or(mowln'
Or at taterln’ er hoeln’-

They war smart.
But B1U leafed roun’ and watched the 

dneks
Because he.dldn’t amount to «bucks.
An* BUI was laay. so they said.

An' half dead ;
Never ester laugh an' holler.
Never tried to make a dollar,
But he was a fust rate scholar,

A great head.
He'd take some tarnal books and shirk. 
An’ let his brothers do the work.
An’ they sent B1U to General Court— 

Curas sport,
An' he with them air legislators.
Men, I s’ pose, uv similar nature,

W ho tbort he was some pert aters,
) Held the fort.
His speeches wus so fuller snap 
They struck ’em like a thunder clap.
He talked so well and knew so much. 

Books an’ such,
Thet he now llvee way up yander 
In the Bute House—quite a gander—
An’ folks call him Governor Blandet— 

It's too much,
The chap who niter watch the ducks 
Because he didn’t amount to shucks.
But what uv Bljah, Ben and Bart,

Who war smart!
Never fear thet they’ll forsake us—
Blge an" Ben are good shoemakers,
Bart he drives Jostak Baker’s 

Butcher’s cart.
An’ all three brag about the ducks 
An* BUI who didn't amount to shucks.

The Bleep of the Jut.
For sleepless nights depending on 

Horry, vexation, indigestion, etc., Bur- 
lock Blood Bitters is a remarkably effi
cient cure. “I have ueed Burdock 
blood Bitters for sleepless nighu and 
low sleep well all night. I recommend 
It to all suffering from imperfect rest.

Geo H. Shiel, Stony Creek, Ont.

FARM AND GARDEN.

Sheep Wet es.
I find the following excellent notes 

{gestions shout the proper care 
f sheep in the A merinan Wool-Grower: 
Old, broken-mouthed ewei ere dear at 

Iny price. If they cannot be sold to the 
pntcher feed them to the crows in the 

11—they will get them anyhow before 
he voice ot the turtle is hsard in ths

All sheep ere subject to both internal 
nd external parasites. Feed them 

lionslly a little hard-wood ashes 
: finely-pulverised tobacco, which will 
^them from worms and improve their 

si health.
)ip them thoroughly in Borne approved 
ep dip, end there is nothing better 
i a preparation of tobacco.

Do not overstock ; better keep too few 
ether than too many. If a flock of 100 
beep could be made ee profitable as a 

|ook of ten shepherds would be “clothed 
i purple and floe linen.”
Mix » little sulphur with their salt ; 
enriches the blood, and disagrees with 

poke and other parasitée.
Mark those ewes that have disappoin 
1 you ; don’t be fooled twice by the 

sine sheep.
Keep a well-trained Scotch terrier in 

he sheep barn ; he will dean np the rats 
nd give notice of the approach of prowl- 

tag cure or thieving trumps. The sheep 
prill soon become familiar with hie pres- 

e, and he may run between their lege 
frr over their backs without exciting 

hem in the slightest.
Give mixed feed, and always remember 

hat oate should constitute a part of the 
of the “golden hoef.” II you are 

[ a mixture of equal parte of corn- 
round oate, and wheat bran and 

jto exchange it for something else 
1 days, as the books direct, don’t 
ned, the sheep won’t be insulted 

If you are giving it to them as a warm 
lion, one pint of grain each, three times 

day, stirred into enough warm water 
i make it into a thin mush, the lambs 

sill dance and the ewes cry out for joy 
cry time they hear the rattle of your

Fowls of any kind are a nuisance about 
he sheep barn, and should be carefully

Examine carefully every ewe’s udder 
before deciding to retain her as a 
member of your breeding flock. If you 
find one eide spoiled, reject her.

After weaning lambs, milk tie ewes 
twice a week and keep them on the 
shortest pasture until dry.

Any breed of sheep is good if they 
have a shepherd ; all breeds are poor if 
'ey are neglected.

InarU'a Uniment Cures Dandruff.

ghti

■aw ta Sew eu Belles».
heu you begin, before you lay the 
hi on the cloth stuff, put the thread 

ough, so thet the knot will be on the 
I side. That leaves it under the but

in, and presents it from being worn or 
oned sway, and thus beginning the 

/loosening process. Then, before you 
begin sewing, lay a large pin ecroee the 
button. Bo that all your threads will go 
over the pin. After you have finished 
filling the holes with thread, draw out 
the pin, and wind your thread round and 
round beneath the button. That makes 
a compact stem to sustain the possible 
polling and wear of she button-hole. 
Battons thus sewn scarcely ever oome 
oft

NEWS OF THE WORLD,
Emperor Wil iam has started for Russia. ;
J. A. Jameson, a New York millionaire, 

hung himself. -
Reporte show that potato blight Is spread

ing In Ireland.
One death from cholera is reported in 

Madrid only.
Cleveland cigarmakera, to the number of 

400, are on strike.
Four murders were reported In Abneyville 

county, 8. C., last Week.
An English syndicate Baa discovered an 

Immense coal field at Roy, Silesia.
The railway authorities and the ^rikera 

In Wales have arrived at a settlement
The Ganges has overflowed its banks, and 

the inundation has caused great loss of life.
Mrs. Henry B. Ditey, wife of the actor, 

has brought suit for separation from her 
husband.

One hundred and seventeen persons died 
from cholere in Mecca in one day. In Jed
dah 79 died.

The panic among ths Christian inhabitants 
of Armenia is spreading. Hundreds are'flee- 
ing to Persia.

J- Lewis Linn, a wealthy resident of New 
Haven, Conn., kijled himself with morphine 
in a Detroit hotel.

John D. Rockfeller, the oil magnate, denies 
that he is to endow a $20,000,000 national 
university In Now York.

Representatives of the Welsh railways and 
the striking employee arrived at a settlement 
and the strike is over.

It has been decided to partially restore the 
Notre Dame cathedral, Paris, beginning with 
the sculptures In the Rue Cloître.

The Comte de Paris will sail with thp Due 
d’Orleans for New York on September 34th, 
on board the White Star steamer Germanic.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, in a speech 
the other day at Derby, attacked the House 
of Lords as a standing obstruction to useful 
legislation.

The Ganges has overflowed Its banka and 
the surrounding country Is Inundated to an 
extent never before knomn.Tfceie has been 
great lose of life.

A complete suspension of the shipipiing trade 
of Australia is threatened in consequence of 
the demands of the Marine Officers assoc In
for an increase of pay.

The limited Kansas City expirees on the 
Missouri Pacific was held up by seven high
waymen at Ottervilie. Me, and robbed of 
$90,000 jf express matter.

At the National regatta at Worcester, 
Mass., I be Bayslde Rowing Club, of To
ronto, won the double-scull race, which D 
the only successful Canadian entry.

A Buenos Ayree despatch states that $500,- 
000,000 in currency passed through Celman’s 
hands while he was President, from which 
the country received little benefit.

The monastery near Nartl, Italy, su at
tacked by bandit* The monks mails a brave 
resistance and three of them were killed. The 
bandits carried bff many valuables.

The prorogation of the British Parliament 
is expected this week. The number of mem
bers taking part in divisions last Week aver
aged leas than one seventh of the whole 
House.

Smallpox is causing many deaths in the 
Guatemalan ranks on the Salvadorian fron
tier. It appears difficult to arrange peace, 
as United States Minister Miseoer will not 
act in accord with the reet of the diplomatic 
corps.

Rev. Charles Loring Brace, the founder 
and for 38 years the secretary of the New 
York Children’s Aid Association, died in 
Switzerland, aged 64. He wrote many books, 
and was a constant contributor to the press 
of America.

The census office has practically completed 
the count of the population of the United 
State* The count up to this time shows an 
aggregate of 62,tW5,955, and when the entire 
count is finished the population will be about 
64,000,000.

Pinkerton's men have been using their re
volvers rather recklessly at Albany, N. Y. 
Several innocent persons were badly wound
ed by bullets. The Pinkertons who did the 
shooting were placed behind the bare by the 
Albany police.

William Klibbert, aged 30, a life saver 
doing duty at Rockaway Beach, N. Y, was 
drowned. It is thought he was pulled under 
by a shark. Fishermen have noticed an un
usual number of sharks off Rocka w ay 
Beach of late.

A boiler exploded at a country sawmill 31 
miles west of Newberry, S C., on Dr. Dar- 
rah’s place. Pour men, one white and three 
colored, were killed, and two oolored men 
were seriously wounded. The killed were 
fearfully mutilated.

Emperor William’s declaration that the 
incorporation of Heligoland has completed 
the German Empire has produced an excel
lent effect in Russian official circles, as It was 
suspected that Germany had a hungry eye on 
the Baltic provinces.

Five persons have died at Nicolaief, Tur
key, from a disease supposed to be Asiatic 
cholera. Eleven cesse of the disease have 
been reported there so 'far. The Porte has de
cided to quarantine all arrivals from places 
on the Black sea.

The Citizens’ Alliance, composed of men 
in otter pursuits than farming, but who 
bold tbs same political belief as the farmers, 
met in State convention at Topeka, Kas., 
and feymed a State organization. The new 
alliance numbers 10,000 members.

The natives of Yap, on one of the Caroline 
islands, recently attacked an unarmed deta
chment of the Spanish ^garrison which was 
at work editing wood in a forest. Of ths 
Spaniards, one lletenant ani.1 twenty-seven 
soldiers were frilled and the rest escaped.

A prominent London, England music 
teacher named Neuman has been sentenced 
to fifteen years' Imprisonment for assaulting 
girls among his pupil* The evidence brought 
against him disclosed the fact that he had 
taken advantage of 38 girls whose ages range 
from 14 to 20.

In consequence of the distrehs prevailing 
in Austrian Silesia, owing to the destruction 
of crops, food, and anima», by the recent 
storms, thousands of women daily cross the 
frontier into Poland to purchase pdrk and 
vegetables in order to sustain life for them
selves and families.

The competition for places on the depart
ment of Dakota, U. 8., army team, which 
is to participate in the division contest at 
Camp Douglas is closed. The first honors 
were won by Private John Gordon, a negro. 
Gordon won the department gold medal as 
the leader of the team.

The workmen in the Parnell quarries at 
Wicklow have struck. The strikers attack
ed the residence ot Samuel McAllister, Mr. 
Parnell’s foreman. Mrs. McAllister wsTho 
shocked and frightened that she is danger
ously ill Mr. Parnell threatens to close the 
quarries If the disturbance Is continued.

In the British House of Commons last 
week Dr. Tanner interrupter Mr. Matthews, 
and the latter retorted that he did not knew 
who the vulgdr Interrupted was. Dr. Tan
ner thereupon shouted at the top of his voice 
“Mr. Matthews Is .the mtanset end lowest 
skunk that ever est ee the Treasury Bench. 
Porthls he he wee Arced to apologs* __

POOR GUATEMALA.
Bad Condition of Attgrs—Everybody Must 

Bight or Be Shot.
Sa» Francisco, Cal, Aug. IS.—A letter 

from Guatemala says a proclamation has 
been imued to the effect that all men who 
are not ready for military duty will be 
•hot. Nearly all the men who first went 
to the front have been killed In battles with 
the Salvadoran* If Ezeta marches to 
the city, the letter zayz, he will 
probably sack t«.e town. The American» 
ere safe, for they receive protection at the 
legation. Every servant, even those on the 
coffee plantations, has been drafted into the 
war and there are not enough left to supply 
food. Provisions bring enormous prices. 
Business is at a standstill and the city is 
under martial law. About 25,000 soldiers 
have already left the city for the frontier. 
Men aie attracted to public entertainments 
and are then seized by the police and drafted 
into the army.

Losses Caused by Flames.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Pierre Cadoret’s 

grocery store in Ontario-street was com
pletely destroyed by fire this morning. Loss 
♦15M 1

LInBsaT, Aug. 18.—Tire In the lumber 
yard of Killahy & Kennedy*yesderday morn
ing did $1300 damage, fully insured in the 
Queen’s

Quebec, Aug. 18.—News has been received 
from Bic, County Rimousld, stating that a 
Roman Catholic church there was complete
ly destroyed by fire this morning, caused by 
a lamp exploding. Nothing was saved. 
Loss about $40,000, about $8000 insurance.

Wyoming, Aug. 18.—The residence of 
Thomas Mead, machine agent, was destroyed 
by fire early Sunday morning. The fire is 
supposed to have started by the explosion ot 
a lamp which was kept burning all night 
Mr. Mead received severe injuries in jump
ing to the ground. He was forced to leave 
his pocketbook containing $200 behind. 14 
was found afterwards among the ashes but 
the contenta were a total loe*

New Yore, Ang. 18.—About 10 o’clock 
this morning fire started on the lower floor 
of the apartment house No. 98 and TO East 
33nd-street and No* 415 and 477 Fourth- 
avenue. The flames shot up through the 
air shaft with great suddenness, and when 
the alarm of fire was given the occupants of 
the building took flight without trying to 
save their property. Several persons were 
overcome by smoke and carried ont in an 
unaonscious condition. The building -as 
gutted.

Robbed in Broad Daylight.
St. Joseph, Ma, Aug. 18.—George Had

den, n live stock dealer of Torkio, Kan., 
came here yesterday with a carload of hogs 
and went to a restaurant, where he engaged 
two negroes, Jo n Dubai end John Fowler, 
to help him unload the stock. In paying his 
bill at the restaurant he displayed a large 
roll of money. Being unfamiliar with the 
city he was easily led U» the wrong direction 
by the negroes on the pretence of looking for 
a street car. When opposite South Park 
Hadden grew suspicious and refused to go 
further, whereupon one of the negroes 
knocked him down, and they took from his 
pocket $400 and his way bills and escaped. 
Fowler was captured bat Debal is still at 
large. Fowler had $165 tied in a knot in hii 
undershirt. Debal had the balance of the 
money and the way bill* The affair occur
red in the heart of the city at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Was the Wrong Man Hanged?
London, Aug. 18.—Much interest has been 

excited here by the developments in the case 
of the murder of the man Babbington, a 
gamekeeper in the employ of Lord Toile- 
mâche, and for which a poacher named 
Blagg was hanged on the ground that his 
boots fitted into certain footprints made by 
the assassin. As a man in New Orleans bas 
now confessed that he is the murderer and 
borrowed the boots worn by Blagg, a re
porter called on the latter’s widow with re
gard to the circumstance* Mrs. Blagg de
clares that she distinctly remembers a man 
named James Jones coming to the house on 
the night of the murder, borrowing her hus
band's boots and leaving his own clogs in 
their place. This would seem to indicate 
that there is some foundation for the story 
that comes from across the Atlantic. Should 
the facts be still further authenticated they 
will be laid before the Home Secretary. He 
will be asked to pension the widow. She 
now receives aid from the parish.

The Choral Festival at Vienna.
Vienna, Aug. 18.—The first concert of the 

choral festival yesterday was attended by 
20,000 person* All joined in singing “Dos 
Deutsches Lied” and “ Die Wacht am 
Rhein.” A comméra followed at which 
many speeches were made. The mayor em
phasized the community of Austrians and 
German* Two hundred thousand persons 
entered the gardens of the Festhalle yester
day, where there svas music, chorus singing 
and dancing. The behavior of the crowd 
was admirable. Special fetes were held to
day in honor of the Emperor’s birthday. 
Archduke Charlee Louie, on behalf of the 
Emperor, and all the ministers attended the 
concert yesterday. Thp Emperor telegraphed 
his thanks to thé vocalists.

The Career the Fall*
It was the custom in old times to con

sider that leisure dtvoted to the nsils or 
the improvement of the bands savored 
of vanity. Sensible peop'e uow regard 
this as a great mistake. A fastidious wo

man is and should he as much annoyed if 
her hands are not kept daintily, even 
though they may be called to do 
a great deal of work,as if her hair
■ ere m kempt or her gowntorn. It 
requires but a few momenta every 
day to push back the akin which 
hides the moon of the nail, and which, 
if allowed to remain, will surely produce 
hang-nails. The daily trimming away 
of any loose bits of skin will cure this 
trouble, if a little vaseline is also rubbed 
on 10 prevent soreness. The vaseline
■ ill also soften the akin and tend to pre
vent the recurrence of hang-nails, pro
viding the akin is pushed daily off the 
moon.

Soaking the [finger tips occasionally in 
«.little lemon or lime-juice will remove 
stains or impurities on the nails. The 
French prepare a liquid for this punoee 
and for tinting the uailt a roseate hue 
called ‘ Ungclme.” A little eteel instru
ment for pushing tbs skin off the nails 
if lorn at about 25 cents. À chair0!* 
pad and a box of nail powder will not cost 
more than 60 cents. The best sciseois 
used by manicures have curved pointe 
and cost $1 a pair. A box of manicure 
tools esn be bought at $1.50, but does 
not contain the best quality of steel in
struments at that price. It la better 
eooromy to buy the tools of the best 
quality by themselves, end keep them 
in a nice box selected for the purpose, 
Ilian to buy a set of the tools in a fancy 
box in which they coroe.

When the flush around the nails for 
any reason becomes hard and callous, it 
should be trimmed daily and softened 
by rubbing a little glycerine or vaseline 
around them, The habit of biting the 
nails which some children acquire, and

hich, unfortuataly, grown people are 
not always exempt from, may sometimes 
be cured by dipping the Anger esch tim^ 
after washing in a solution of wlycerine 
and quinine. The habit once acquired ie 
very difficult to break in any other way.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pille, they are 
purely vegetable,____  lm

Irish Blued «■ New Verb.
The newspaper reports of the great 

fire in the \A ■ stern Union building at 
New York city had some phases in it 
that might lead one to believe that the 
occurrence he was reading of might have 
happened in Cork or Dublin. The fire 
was discovered by James Dewd, a bat
tery man. Manager Tobin began to fight 
it, and sent Messenger Marty Doyle out 
to ring an alarm. Marty’s alarm was 
received about the tame time with other 
alarms, pulled by Mr Dougherty and Mr 
McCarthy. In the meantime Mr Tobin 
had to fight the fire with the aid of Paul 
Sheehan and James Flynn, while Annie 
Foley stood by encouraging them. There 
were a lot of women cooped up on the 
restaurant floor. They were Sarah De 
laney, Annie Hogan, Annie Slattery, 
Ellen Keating, Mary Keating, and Han
nah Coughlin, with James Shiele.a cook, 
to keep them company. They weren’t 
in danger long, however. Track 15 
came to hand with Acting Foreman Pat
rick O’Brien in charge, he at once re
porting to Acting Chief Michael Cooney. 
When the fireman got tne life-lines up, 
Patrick Kelly passed the women down, 
Fireman John O’Neill playing a stream 
of water in their neighborhood to ensure 
their safety. It makes en odd report, 
fire discoverers, managers, alarm ringers, 
rescuers, firemen end threatened people, 
ell bearing Irish names in the most com
posite city on the Continent. Do the 
Irish own New York, or have they mere
ly colonized it to the exclusion of all 
others!—Detroit Evening News.

Milburu’s Aromatic Quiuine Wine is 
distinctly tonic and fortifier. lm

Found in Dt troit River.
Windsor, Aug. 18—Yesterday Chief 

Baines and Officer Nash found the remains 
of a roan apparently about 40 years of age 
floating In the river near the Michigan Cen
tral Depot. He was dressed in a dark 
colored suit of clothe* with green shirt. In 
his pocket were found his citizenship papers, 
taken out at Oswego, N.Y., and from them 
it was ascertained bis name was Herman 
Conrad. The body was taken to an under
taking establishment. It is probable that 
the drowned man was a sailor.

Natural Gas Booms Kingsville.
Windsor, Aug. 18.—Since tne Kingsville 

Gas Company struck gas they have received 
numerous letters from manufacturers mak
ing enquiries as to what inducements Kings
ville will give in the way of free gas, build
ing sites, etc. One company offers to estab
lish a smelting works, with a weekly pay
list of $1500, if sufficient inducements art 
held out, and another company will start a 
glass works with a pay roll of $1000 per 
week if gas can be had.

A West Virginia Cyclone.
Wheeling, W.Va., Aug. 18.—A cyclone 

struck the town of Belmont In the centre of 
the new Eureka oil field yesterday and did 
several thousand dollars damage. Oil der
ricks and buildings were levelled In all direc
tions. No lives were lost

Day’s Defence.
Welland, Aug. 18.—Arthur Day, who It 

In jail here on the charge of murdering his 
wife by pushing her over the Biage re preci
pice, says she fell over as sW wee picking 
gooseberries. There are no hdMtae anywhere 
near the spot where the w< Étala ÿvent down 
to her death.

The Shoe Brush Gone. QQRNS

Llie-hlsrh Notes.
Shade in the pasture for stock is a 

modern idea, but it ie a good one.
The average duration of the cow’a 

service es e milker is estimated at eight 
yesrs among the well-managed dairies, 
but individus! cows often milk well until 
aged.

\Vhen a superior carcass of beef is 
placed on the market it at once attracts 
attention at show beet. Every farmer 
can produce such beef if he will, and se
cure heavier weight end better price». 
The breed end the ménagement are the 
prime factors for producing the best,

A cow’s testa should never be wet in 
milking, especially in cold weather. 
Cleanliness does not demand wetting 
the teats, as they can be rubbed dry 
until ell offensive matter ie removed. 
A wet teat will crack by exposure to cold 
air just at hands do in cold weather. 
The best cure it to keep dry end rub on 
a little vaseline to exclude the air.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ANB COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C i.SNOWdCO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington!).C.

Goderich SteamBoiler Works
Established I860.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Salt Pan* Tanks, Heaters, 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-08 Corliss En

gine* Upright and Horizontal Engine* Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fitting* Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Mall orders will receive prompt attention.
Werbs 1 Opp. «. T. ta. Malien.

Cto Repairs promptly attended ta
P.O. BOX 361.

*8
CORNS.

CORNS!!

I won’t it. ▲ bottle of

WolfTsAÇMEBIacking
end » sponge to keep my shoes washed clean, save 

a deal of labor and shoe leather.

Change a Pina Table to Walnut.
A Poplar Kitchen Press to Antique Oak. 

A Cane Rocker to Mahogany.
flee what ean be done with a bottle ol

* AI'M.'JUX runr.
Sold everywhere.

OLMSTED A OO , General Agents for Canada. 
US King 84. W , Toronto. Ont.

CASE’S

Corn Cure
Removes all kinds of Hard and Soft Corns. 
Warts, ere., without pain or annoyance. It ie 
a safe, sure and effectual remedy, and there ia 
no corn existing it will not cure, destroying 
every root and branch. Once used never will 
be regretted. Refuse all substitutes. Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 25c.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. Spencer Case,
Chemist and Druggist, SO King-et. West* 

Hamilton, Lint.

Sold by F. Jordan.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
-WILD’

ITMWBERRY
1 CURES
l HOLER A
holera. Morbus 
OLrl C-'W*'* 
RAMPS

s

G
D IARRIIŒA

YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE. AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN ~R ADULTS.

NEW OFFICE !

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

C. SEAGER
hab removed to hie new office-Robt McLean' 

new block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LEND!
on Mortgage and Notes.

50c.

-5,947
New Subscriber* are wanted by 

Jan. 1st,

1891

And as an inducement we will 
mail to any address in Canada, 
United States or Great Britain

THE

For the remainder of

-1890-
FOR

50c.
First-Class Fritiii at He Sisal

The great Remedy
------ -.for:—-

CATARRAH.
BRUGMAHSIA !

—as:—

Warranted

A SURE CURE i
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R. J. K. GORE,
Sole Patentee end Manufacturer, 

GODERICH, ONT.

" QUALITY
ALWAYS WINS I

As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hali 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and liab a poor article 
of’n.”

You can get the

BEST VALUE !
--A.T—

. 1 NAIRN’S;
GROCER,

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the'flomr 
and feed business formerly carried on byiA.S* 
Cullis has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry It on in all Its branches) at Use 
old stand. Eaat-at, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie, 
tore this business has been the most succès» 
fui in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it far 
over eight years, there will be no falling offia 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season.
THOS. J. VIDKAN.

I take this opportunity of thanking my on»* 
tomera for their liberal patronage during m| 
proprietorship of the East-st Flour and Fee 
Store, and also take pleasure in reoommerd-J

ïà-vj'-ii
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h SCHOOL OPENING.
"-.NB

School Books and School Supplies of every description
-----A.T—

ITxsuser <2z ZE^orter’s-t 
Blotting Paper, Pens,

Rulers and Slate Pencils !
given away first day of school opening only.

Full supplies of all the latest and

BEST EDUCATIONAL BOOKS !
authorized and recommended;for.*High*|Schools,1 Model Schools, 
Public and Separate Schools.. _ m —2 . —■
*7 Prices t always 
done.

guaranteed the best that can possibly be

PHASER & PORTER,
Central Telephone Exchange, North Side of Square.

IF YOU WANT
TO SEE THE LATEST PHAZE OF

DRY GOODS ENTERPRISE
CALL AT

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
AND SEE THE

BARGAIN COUNTER
BERLIN WOOLS at 8c. an OUNCE,

1HB HOBON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, AUG. 22,1890. 
THK.N.Ï. CENTRAL STRIKE.
IT WILL BE FOUGHT TO THE BITTE* 

END.

AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION

CARPETS VERT CHEAP.
FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTH AT WAY-DOWN

PRICES.

EVERYTHING AT BUYERS’.PRICES.
«■CALL EARLY FOR BEST BARGAINS.
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TOWN COUNCIL.

Minnie, ei Ibe Last Regnlar Heeling and 
Specie! Meeting.

The town council met Friday evening 
last, 18th init. Councillors Cantelon, 
Campion, Holt, Nicholson, Diinlop and 
McKenzie were absent. The minutes of 
last regular meeting were read, approred 
and aigued.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication from collector Naftel 

was read,stating that a number ot water- 
takers had refused to pay for a part of 
their service.

Moved by Proudf. it, seconded by 
Pridhsm, that this matter be referred to 
the waterworks and electric light tom- 
mittee to endeavor to make as satisfactory 
a settlement with the parties as possible 
and to report to the council. Carried.

Another letter from collector Naftel 
asked that some definite means be pro
vided by which he would receive all in
formation as to changes in the water and 
electric light services, from the engi
neer or other person. Mr. Naftel also 
inquired as to what part he Is to take in 
seeing the bylaw carried out. Referred 
to the waterworks and electric light com
mittee.

A communication from Mr. P. Adam
son in reference to the water service was 
read and referred to the same committee.

A communication from \V. Dyson was 
read, asking for the use of the town hall 
for the Salvation Army. Moved by 
Humber, seconded by Reid, that the re
quest be granted. Lost—yeas,3; nays,4.

A petition was read from residents of 
Bruce-st., asking that the water circuit 
be completed between Victoria and 
North-sts., along Bruoe-at. Referred to 
the waterworks com mi: tee.

ACCOUNT I.
The following acco ts were referred 

to the finance committee : \V. Kirk-
bride, $16.40 ; C. Crabb, waterworks 
supplies, $1 ; Alex. Gartahore, Hamilton, 
pipe, $603.65 ; J. Kidd, lumber, $61.13; 
J. Thomas, relief, $2.50. The account of 
B. MacCormac, suit tor town constable, 
$25, was ordered to be paid.
WATERWORKS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COM 

MITTEE,
Tout committee would recommend 

that the water service be completed from 
Raglan et. to South-st., along South-et, 
to Britannia Road, providing at least six 
residents on the circuit agree to take the 
water. We have given Instructions for 
the purchase of 25 each drive nipples, 
stop cock boxes and service cocks We 
recommend the payment of the account 
of the Goderich Star referred to us, We 
recommend the laying on Eldon-at. of a 
1-inch water pipe part of the way and 
jf-ineb the balance, providnig there will 
be three takers on Eldon-at.

(Signed) John Butler, Chairman. 
The report was adopted on motion. 
Moved by Pridham, seconded by 

Mnrney, that the matter of endeavoring 
to get some one to adopt the child left 
at Mia. Shea’s be left in the hands of the 
reeve and deputy reeve. Carried.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Whitely, that the matter of letting John 
Porter have the wav - service be left 
with the waterworks •.» electric light

committee. Carried.
On motion of Proudfoot, seconded by 

Pridham, the council adjourned until 
Tuesday evening.

Niante» el Agjsarned Meeting. 
Pursuant to adjournment, the coun

cil met on Tuesday evening. Present- 
Mayor Butler, Proudfoot, Cantelon, 

Reid, Holt, Dunlop, Nichol-Murney,
son.

An application by the secretary of the 
North Western Exhibition for the sup
plying by the town of 16 electric lights 
during the coming fall fhow was referred 
to the waterworks and electric light com
mittee with power to act.

The account of N. Dyment, $110, for 
10,000 ft. plank, was referred to the fi
nance committee.

EE PORT or FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Your committee beg to submit to you 

the estimated receipts end expenditures 
for the current yesr, snd would recom
mend a rate of 2 cents on the dollar on 
the rateable property in the town, real 
and personal property snd tsxsbls 
income, as per lest revised assessment 
roll. A bylsw for this purpose will be 
lsid before you. It will be seen by the 
stetement to be lsid before you thst an 
assessment of 2 cents on the dollar will 
raise the amount of $22,894.98, which 
with receipts from other sources amount
ing to $9,004.54 will give the total re
ceipts for the current year $31,899.62. 
The expenditure will amount to a like 
amount. Your committee would strong
ly advise the keeping down for the bal
ance of the year of the expenditure as 
low as consistent with the welfare of the 
town. We have examined the following 
accounts snd recommend their payment : 
J. Williams, $5.16; E. Graham, $18.45; 
W. J. D iwding, $1.75 ; Stevens & 
Burns, $3.60. (Signed)

W. Proudfoot, Chairman.
The report wastdopted.
Bylaw No. 9 of 1890, to levy the rates 

for the current year, was, on motion ot 
Proudfoot and Murney, read three times 
and passed.

The bylaw fixes the rate at 2 cents on 
the dollar (1 2-10 mille for oounty rate, 
3 8-10 mills for public and separate 
schools rate, and 15 mills for town rate) 
on $1,144,749, which will raise the anm of 
$22,894.98, of which $17,222.03 will be 
required for municipal purposes, $4,100 
for publie schools, $260 for separate 
schools and $1,312 95 for county rate.

The council then adjc irned.

LEE BURN.
From our own correspondent.

Mr and Mrs J Horton visited in Kin-1 
card in e last week.

The rain of Sunday morning caused' 
quite a small turnout at church.

Oar school re-opened after the holi
days on Monday, Miss E Potter being 
the new teacher in place of Mr P Stuart, 
who resigned in J cly last. We noted that 
Mr A Sheppard waste be his successor, 
but in this we were misinformed.

Tramps.—On Saturday last quite a 
sensation was caused by a couple of 
tramps "doing" the town. Constable 
Yale soon arrested them and they were 
brought before Meyor Better and sen ten- 
oed to ten deye in prison.

All Efforts at Negotlatloa Prove PrelUeve 
-Powderly to Issue aa Appeal to tfce 
K. of L. on all the Vanderbilt Lines— 
The Company's Stand.

New Yoke. Ang. 20.—Mr. Powderly and 
Mr. Devlin ot the Executive Board ot the
K. of L. called on Vice-President Webb at 6 
o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Toucey wne 
with Mr. Webb end the four gentlemen bad 
an Interview which lasted *> minutes. At 
the oonolustoo Mr. Powderly told the report
ers what had taken plaça Mr. Devlin asked 
Mr. Webb if he would consent to an 
investigation of thy onuses surround 
in g the discharge of the 15 men. Mr. Webb 
answered «■»> there was nothing to investi
gate, that the railway company were man
aging the road and he did not see why their 
actions should be questioned. Mr. Devlin 
then naked him if he did not owe the public 
and the employee ot the road any duty re
garding Its management. In which all were 
more or leas interested.

Mr. Webb did not reply.
Mr. Devlin then said there was no use in- 

further discussing the matter, aa the railway 
company declared themselves in favor 
of an independent coures.

Mr. Toucey then said that Master Work
man Lee was primarily responsible for the 
strike. Mr. Devlin asked Mr. Toucey if be 
would waive the question of Mr. Lee s action 
and consider the discharge of the other men. 
Messrs. Toucey and Webb refused and that 
ended the conference.

The situation looks serious to-night and 
the indications are that a general strike is 
imminent.

General Master Workman Powderly will 
to-morrow issue an appeal to all true K. of
L. in the employ of the Central-Hudson 
Railway and upon the Vanderbilt 
connecting lines In the document 
he will state the causes for the strike and 
the efforts made to obtain n peaceable settle
ment of the difficulties and notify every 
member of the intention of the executive 
board of the K. of L. to prosecute the fight 
against the Central-Hudson to the bitter 
nd.

Mr. Powderly states that the strike has 
ceased to be one of a local assembly and has 
become one of the whole organization, and 
it will use every means in its power to con
tinue the fight He intimates that the 
Federation of Railway Employee will sup
port the movement. The situation is serious

Grand Master Sargent, president of the 
council and chief of the firemen’s organiza
tion, has ordered a meeting of , the 
supreme council of the federation of 
railway employee at 9 sm. Saturday 
morning at Terre Haute, Ind., for the con
sideration of the New York Central strike

Mr. Powderly to-night gave out a state
ment of the interview this afternoon with 
Vice-President Webb and Superintendent 
Toncey. The statement says: This morning 
Mr. Powderly and Mr. Devlin waited upon 
Mr. Toucey at his office for ths purpose of 
endeavoring to bring about a settlement of 
the trouble Mr. Toucey absolutely refused 
to entertain any proposition looking 
toward arbitration or an investigation 
of the causes of the discharge 
of the men. During the afternoon the 
same gentlemen Waited upon Mr. Webb in 
order as stated by the executive board of the 
K. of L., to give the company every oppor
tunity to bring the strike to an end. In the 
interview they had with the third vice- 
president, Messrs. Powderly and Devlin re
peated the offer which the K. of L. have 
made from the beginning, that they would 
declare the strike off if the company would 
submit the case of the discharged men to the 
investigation of disinterested outside parties 
on the understanding that if It should be shown 
that there was no cause for the discharge of 
any men other than their connection with 
the EL of L, such men should be reinstated 
in their positions, the representatives of the 
K_ of L. agreeing to bind themselves to abide 
by the decision or finding of the investi
gators.

Mr. Webb positively refused to agree to 
this request in the interest of peace. Mr. 
Powderly even went so far as to ask Mr. 
Webb, in view of tie- conflicting statements 
of the men and the company’s officials 
if be would consent to meet the 
discharged men and allow him (Mr. 
Powderly) to question them in Mr. Webb'» 
presence upon the charges of the company 
against them. Mr. Webb refueed to enter
tain even this proposition. Mr. Toucey, who 
came into the room during the interview, 
reiterated the oft made statement that they 
would insist upon the right to discharge 
any of their employee without assigning a 
reason for doing so, and that they would 
not admit of any labor organization or com
mittee of such organization to Intervene in 
the matter.

Being asked if they took the position that 
a railway was property of the company 
and that neither the employes of the com
pany nor the public had any right to question 
the management, they hesitated and at last 
took refuge in a silence which the repre
sentatives of the K. of L. determined to 
break. The latter said that if it was the 
policy of the company to maintain that they 
would admit that neither the public nor em
ployes of the road had any right in the 
premises it was useless to waste time or words 
on the matter, and ehortiy after withdrew 

A reporter at 11 p.m. roused Messrs. Webb 
and Voorhees from their beds at the Grand 
Central depot. They granted him an inter
view clad only in their night clothes. When 
told that a general strike over the whole 
system would be declared to-night or in the 
morning and that the strike meant all em
ployee but engineers, Mr. Webb appeared 
somewhat startled. Neither he nor Mr. 
Voorhees made any comment thereon.

Mr. Powderly to-night said that in hie 
appeal to the mechanics and other employes 
of the Central Hudson system and connect
ing lines he will call upon them to stop work 
at once.

In the Grand Central depot are encamped 
75 firemen and the same number of switch
men, supposed to be there to provide for any 
emergency

Charles Oswald, a young New York Cen
tral brakeman, was seen alive sitting on his 
brake at Hpuyten Duyvil this afternoon. 
When the train rolled into the yard at 75th- 
street at 5 p.m. he lay dead on his car with a 
dent, as if made by a brick, behind his ear.

Samuel Campbell, a non-union switchman, 
was assaulted near his home this evening and 
hit on the head with a stone.

The Tribune says a formal strike will un-

TRAN8ATLANTIC ADVICES.
Chelae* VIcUms-Mannleg’s Tribute te 

Cardinal Newman.
Cairo, Aug. SO.—There have been 48 I 

deaths from cholera at the quarantine sto- , 
tlon at Eltor since the pilgrims were in
terned.

At Mecca yesterday 10 deaths from 
choiera were reported, and at Jeddah nine.

A Cycloue in Switzerland.
Berne, Aug. 20.—A cyclone swept through 

the canton of Vend to-day doing immense 
damage. The villages of Lavallee and Ionx 
were devastated and whole forests were de
stroyed. Many persons were injured. The 
storm lasted three minutes.

Manning Eulogises Newman.
London, Aug. 20.—A requiem mass for the 

late Cardinal Newman was celebrated to-day 
In the Brompton Oratory. Cardinal Man
ning delivered an address. He said althoug h 
it was too Boon to measure tully the work 
of Newman it was certain no living man 
had so changed the religious thought of 
England. It was the inspiring genius of the 
tractarian movement that was shaping the 
Church of England into its present life. But 
for him rationalism would now* reign su
preme in the national religion.

Will Abaudou His Visit,
Paris, Aug. 20.—The Figaro says the 

Count of Paris will probably abandon his 
proposed vieit to the United States, owing to 
the feeling here against the McKinley Bill.

Canadian Cattle.
London, Aug. 21.—In connection with the 

departmental enquiry by the British Board of 
Trade and Agriculture in regard to the Atlan
tic cattle trade, information has been submit
ted on behalf of Canada showing that the 
statistics, the trade regulations of the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture and the inspec
tions enforced render it impossible that any
thing of the kind alleged in Mr. Plimsoil’s 
pamphlet could have taken plaoe in respect 
of Canadian cattle.

Sir Charles Tapper has received 150 ap
plications in response to letters inviting 
British t rmers delegatee to visit Canada. 
Nine or eleven will be selected, who will start 
two or three weeks hence.

PROMOTION OF FIREMEN.
The New Plan that Is Being Introduced 

on the Grand Trunk.
Stratford, Aug. 20 —A new plan of pro

motion is being introdu ?ed amongst engi
neers, locomotive firemen and cleaners on 
the entire system of the Grand Trunk Rail
way throughout Canada, known and termed 
universal promotion. The first official re
quisition has already come from Mr. Wallis’ 
office in Montreal, making an appeal for 
twenty-eight firemen. Those who are seniors 
in the employ of the road and wish to volun
teer for the position of engineer can do so 
by filing their application with their 
locomotive foreman on or before Aug. 
16, intimating the fact that said applicant la 
willing to be transferred to any one of the 
following looomotivestations: London, Ham
ilton, Toronto, Allendale, Lindsay, Montreal 
or Richmond. The enthusiasm created at 
Stratford locomotive station by this plan of 
universal promotion is very great, owing to 
the fact that heretofore no pi-ospect at Strat
ford station offered for men on the left side 
of the engine. It was almost an established 
fact that the locomotive firemen employed 
at Stratford are nearly all senior men and 
long since eligible for promotion Now that 
an equalization is offered about sixteen of 
the most prominent firemen at this station 
have filed applications with Mr. Neild, and 
in all probability applicants will be required 
to respond by moving to a call which will 
be Issued from the superintendent's office in 
the course of a few days

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
A Cherry Valley Tenth Cats His Throat 

With a Razor.
Dksironto, Aug. 20.—This morning a 

young man named George Cannon, who 
hails from Cherry Valley, Prince Edward 
County, created a sensation in town by at
tempting suicide by cutting his throat with 
a razor. The youth is 21 years of age and 
had been employed about town as a laborer. 
He lodged with B. Jandreau and seemed 
despondent of late. Upon arising this morn
ing he took a razor and with one slash cut 
bis wind-pipe open. Medical aid was sum
moned, irhen it was found that the wound 
was not necessarily fatal as the arteries had 
not been touched. Mental derangement is 
assigned as the cause.

FINE TAILORING
LARGE STOCK OF

-S fioice Goods;,1
TO SELECT FROM

B. 3xÆa,cCOB2vdC^O.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S PLAGUE.
A Terrible Disease Ravaging the Towns on 

the French Shore.
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 20.—A plague, the 

exact nature of which is not known, is rav
aging the fishing towns on the French shore. 
The disease is terribly fatal and none so far 
attacked have survived. The inhabitants 
think it is virulent diphtherisL It is said 
starvation and filth are helping the deadly 
march of the dises as.

The Minister of the Interior Talks.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Hon. E. Dewdney 

returned to the city to-day from a trip, 
partly for business and partly for pleasure, 
to Manitoba, the Northwest and British 
Columbia, having gone as far as the Pacific 
coast. Speaking of the crop prospects, Mr. 
Dewdney says that everywhere he went in 
Manitoba and the Northwest the crops were 
excellent The harvest was general when he 
left, and there was an entire absence of frost 
It was estimated by good judges that there 
were 900,000 acres in wheat this year in 
Manitoba and the Northwest The general 
impression was that it would yield 25 bushels 
to the acre, or about 22,500,000 bushels In all 
Of oats, barley and peas there w as also a
large yield. ________

To Move the Crops.
Montreal, Aug. 20.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway has given out contracts for 
a thousand box cars to be ready the first 
week in October for the purpose of adequate
ly moving the season’s crops The contract 
has been divided among all the car works in 
Canada to ensure prompt delivery. The 
amount involved is considerably over 
$500,000.______________________

Knocked Out By Whisky.
Detroit, Aug. 30.—George Wright, an

The Feint Faroe
The list id guests published below shows 

how weil i Ins popular resort has been 
patronized ibis season :—

London —Mr and Mrs W McDonough, 
Miss McDonough, Misa U McDonough, 
Miss Ida McDonough, Mias Louie Mc
Donough, Miss Amy McDonough, Miss 
Livingstone, Miss Lome Gibbons, Miss 
Helen Gibbon», Misa Marjorie Gibbons, 
Master Allan Gibbons, the nurse ; Mr 
R O S Wood, Miss Josephine MscBe, 
Master Fred Mscfie, Mr Harper, Mr end 
Mrs Orr, two children ; Miss Bowery, 
Mr Vsustone, Mr H A Nicholson, Mrs 
Nicholson, two children and nurse ; Mr 
A Soreatoo, Mrs Screaton, Master Fred 
Screatun, Mr Frank Jewell, Mrs Kobt 
Rich, Mrs Rich, Mrs Brummitt, Mr 
Wm Tytler, Mrs Tytler and three chil
dren, Miss Hutton, Mr sod Mrs A J 
Ferguson.

St Thomas—Mrs Ed Smith and two 
children, Mr George S Wright, Mrs 
Wright and two children.

Chatham—Miss D McDonald.
Brantford—Mr and Mrs J O Wisener, 

Mrs Wm Buck, Miss Buck, Misa A C 
Buck, Mrs Judge Jones.

Toronto—Mr Robt Gilmour, Mr Wm 
Cults, Mr and Mrs Msitlar.d Montgom
ery, Mr W H Garrick, Mr* Garrick, 
Master Rolph. Mr H J Hill, Miss Edith 
Hill, Mies Alice Hill.

Detroit—Mr and Mrs Croul, three 
children and nurse ; Mrs McLennan, 
Miss Grace Symington, Mise Kiseie 
Symington, Mrs Geo Macbeth, two ch il 
dren end nurse; Mies Vers Weston, Mrs 
Hill, Miss Hill, Wm Sloan.

Guelph—Mrs Judge Chadwick, two 
children snd nurse.

Hamilton—Miss Era Lucas, Master 
Stanly Lucas, Master Traverse Lucas, 
Maggie the nurse ; Master Harry Lamb, 
Miss Ltmb, Mary the nurse ; Master 
Harry Young, Master Charley Y’oung, 
Bridget the nurse; Miss Harvey, Mr and 
Mrs Thoe Weston.

Winnipeg—Miss Rise Carrie.
Sesforth—Miss Boswell.
Toledo, O.—Mr Perry Crebbe, Mrs 

Crabbe, Mr Fred Crabbs.
Gresham—Mr snd Mrs Craig.
Dallas, Texas—Judge Aldridge, Mrs 

Aldridge, two children ; Miss Thompson, 
Mr G N Quillman, Mrs Quillmen, Miss 
Maud Quillmsn, Miss Isabel Quillmsn.

Memphis, Tenn.—Major McGinnee, 
Mrs McGinnee, Mrs Gaston, Mr J C 
Hutchins, Mias Brooks.

Jackson, Ls.—Miss Shaw.
Tunics, Miss.—Miss Donald,* Miss 

Patty.
Windsor—Miss Nelson, Miss Wilkin

son, Miss Jessie Wilkinson, Mr and Mrs 
D Dongall, Mrs Kelsey, Miss Kelsey, 
Mrs Richards, C M Richards, Master 
Alex Crawford, Miss Agnes Crawford, 
Mr G Reynolds,

Ottawa—Mr TC Wright.
Pontiac, Mich.—Miss Weston.
This list does not include a very large 

number of parties who came up daily by 
land and water as transient guests.

GREY.
From our own correspondent.

Big wages have been paid tor harvest 
hands working by the day during the 
past week or so.

There is another wedding on the ear- 
pet, so they nay. Sandy don’t deny it 
himself.

The weather is all that could be desired 
for harvesting. Cutting will be finished 
in most places this west, while e greet 
many will bare it ell in the berne.

Fall wheat is now being threshed for 
seed end to make room in the berne for 
other grains. The average yield will be 
about 30 bushels per sore, and the grain 
of good quality. L

Prolific Oats.—Johe Bain, lot 4,5 
eon. 14, polled e bunch of oeta contain-*! 
ing twenty one well developed etalki,H 
the product of a single eeed ; on one oP < 
these heads 148 grains were counted. It 
wee found to average ninety grains per 
head, making e grand total of 1890 from 
a single grain. These oeta ere of the 
White Egyptian variety.

Nature is the true idealist. When 
she serves ue beat, when, on rare days, 
she speaks to the imagination, we feel 
that the huge heaven and earth are but 
a web drawn around us, that the light, 
skiee, and mountains are but the paiuted 
vicissitudes of the soul.

TEN POUNDS
I*

| TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

As a Flesh Producer there cas he no question but that

SCOTT’S ,
EMULSIOWir

Of Pars Cod Lifer Oil and HnophospMttt
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rival Many have 
trained a pound a day by thee* of it. It cures

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, C0U6HS AM 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. -IN fALATABUt At mn.i. 

Genuine nude by Scott A Bowne. BeDstiGatsAueaS 
Wrapper; at all Dnigtists, 60c. led «LOÛ J

f FORTY-THIRD YEAR, ) 
lyvHOLE NUMBER 2271 f

TO ADVERTISE
Notice of changes must 

at this Office not lal 
Monday noon. The c 
changes must be left i 
than Wednesday nooi 
ual Advertisements s 
up to noon Thursday 
week.

Laval Nslices.
| AU advance notices in the local 

of The Signal of meetings 
tainments at which an adtr 
it charged, or from xohich c 
arg benefit is derived, muel 
fur at the rate of one 
word each insertion, no r 
than twenty-fire cents. H 
vertisements of entertainr 

{inserted a brief local toil! 
free.

DIED.
hznusTON.—At her home. Wild’ 

eln. U. 8. A..on the 8th ot A< 
Nicholson Maie.eldeet daugt 
Clouston, and granddaugl 
Haldane, of Toronto, Ont., 
and S months.

NEW AOVERTISEMI 
For Sale—Mrs Morton, 
krt Classes—H. Crockett, 
ipple Buyer—G. H. Eddy.

S-Ridge wood Farm.
r—Mrs R B. Smith.

U-Saunders A Son.
Meed - Samuel Sloane.

1 Goods—Col borne Bn 
anted—Mrs. D. MacdoTOWN TO]
An'faith

ana ye, tak 
he'll prent

doubtodly not be ordered by the Executive 
Board before Saturday

Eighty Rebels Beheaded.
Tanuixr, Aug. *0.—The Sultan of Morocco 

has vanquished the rebels nt Zemmour, be- 
heading bO of fo*™,

whisky, not for the idea of getting in toxica 
ted, but for his health. After taking a few 
drinks Wright wandered about the street 
and was run over by an omnibus in front of 
O. and K. McMillan’s grocery. He was 
picked up and taken to Harper’s hospital, 
where his wounds were treated, and a few 
days afterward was discharged.

Sunday he fell down In an epileptic fit and 
was again taken to the hospital, but after 
working on his case the doctors pronounced 
it hopeless, and he died yesterday. The 
remains were taken to Blake's morgue and 
were taken in charge by a friend of Wright’s, 
who conveyed them to his home in Canada 
Wright was a single man and was to have 
preached at Essex Centre last Sunday. He 
has wealthy relatives in Scotland.

The Jogglns Coal Mines.
Halifax, Aug. 20.—It is reported that the 

Juggins coal minus hare been sold to an 
English syndicate who will put in new ma
chinery and operate them on a much larger 
scale. The present output Is 5000 tons a 
month. They also propose to build * branch 
railway up the River Hebert to connuet with 
the lumber mills on that river.

A very pleasing entertainment took 
place at the Point Farm on Friday even
ing last, ou which occasion Mr Wright 
and his son Tom (who was on a visit 
from Ottawa), tendered a reception to 
the numerous guests of the House, dan
cing, tinging and refreshments forming 
interesting features of the program. Be
fore separating, Major McGinnee, of 
Memphis, Tenn., volunteered some kind 
and flattering remarks concerning the 
place and ite management, and laid it 
was one of those localities which his 
Southern friends had been lookiug for. 
He had no hesitation in saying that suf
ficient people could be found in hie 
neighborhood to fill the house every 
summer from top to bottom. Mr H. J. 
Hill, bo favorably known i.i Toronto, 
ably supplemented these remarks. He 
had often heard of the Point Farm, but 
had no idea that the establishment was 
to extensive or io well suited for sum
mer visitors who desired perfect rest and 
abondance of pure air. For children in 
particular it was all that parents and 
friends could possibly wish for. He pre
dicted a large and increasing patronage 
for the plaoe in the future, which, from 
what he saw, the proprietor was justly 
entitled to receive. Mr G. X, Quillman, 
of Dallai, Texas, desired to add a few 
words to that of the previous speakers, 
whose sentiment» were entirely his own. 
He had learned of the place by receiving 
a copy of Ulustrateil Goderich, issued un
der the auspices of the Board of Trade, 
and considered it a fortunate circum
stance for hlneelf and family, who were 
delighted with the locality and its numer
ous pleasing surrounding». In the fu
ture the proprietor might depend on re
ceiving every summer a large influx of 
visitor» from Texas. Hearty and grate
ful thanks were moat cordially returned 
by Mr Wright and his eon for the very 
kind expressions uttered by all present 
and to the above gentleman in parti
cular, and again thanking them for the 
liberal patronage extended to the house 
this season, which had been in every re
spect one of the most successful since its 
opening. The einging by all present of 
"God Save the Queen” and the beautiful 
hymn “America'’ brought the pleasant 
party to » close.

In connection with the above we learn 
that Mr Wright haa been etrongly urged 
by a number of wealthy guests to make s 
joint stock concern of hie business, put
ting the capital at $25,000, retailing the 
management himself with a controlling 
interest. In view of this, extra accom
modation and other improvement» will 
be proceeded with in the spring, aa every 
bit of available apace in the house haa 
been engaged for next eeeson.
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